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Fprgyurd 

There has been placed into my hands certain facts and information concerning the
 

planning, training, operations and sooial actions of Co. "A", 2nd Ranger Battalion.
 

Armed with these, plus my own personal observations and memories, I am prepared to
 

write the history of Able Company from the day the outfit left the States until the
 

day of total capitulation of the Nazi Regime.
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DEDICATION 

This book i s dedicated to those brave men of Co. A yho died on the f i e l d of 

batt le . 

Those men gallantly stormed the beaohes and hi l ls of Normandy, France. Those 

men herorioally assaulted the impregnable Siegfried Line defences. 

Those men truly gave a full meiasure of devotion. 

"In Memoriam" 

Name Rank Place Dvte 

Joseph Raffer ty Capt . Verville-sur-mer, Franoe June 6 
Edward L. Sowa 1st S gt. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
John C. Biddle S/Sgt. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
Robert G» Davis S/Sgt. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
Frederick D. Smith S/Sgt. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
Charles E. Rich Sgt. Verville-sur-mer, France June £ 
Charles £. BoIlia T/5 Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
Robert L. Dailey Pfc. VerviJ.le-sur-mer, France June 6 
Joseph V. Daniels Pfc. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
^oim C. Shanahan Pfc. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
Earl W. Shireman Pfc. Verville-sur-mer, France June 6 
Joseph R. Trainor Pfc. Pointe-du-hoe, France June 7 
Percy Hower T/5 Pointe-du-hoe> ,,France June 7 
Robert Melxzer 2nd Lt. St. Renan, France August 23 
Constant ine Anagnos Pfc. St. Renan, France August 23 
Seymour Goldman Cpl. St. Renan, France August 23 
Peter H. Boleraa Pfc. St. Renan, France August 23 
Alfred Haluska Pfc/ St. Jean-de-daye, France August 1 
Juluis S. Remmers T/5 Huert-gen Forest, Germany November 24 
Fred L. Anderson Pfc. Huertgen Forest, Germany November 24 
Raymond K. Ferguson Pfc. Simmerath, Germany December 21 
John Lazar Cpl. Anteiler, Germany March 6 



This picture was taken after VE-Day in Dol Lukavice, Czechoslovakia 

1st Platoon 

Top row standing, left to right Seated to~> and bottom rovs 

Virgin Gabby Hart* "Dusty Donovan* "Pete" Ruta* 
Lans ome "Potts" Cerwin* Courtney* Noland 
ftare* Taylor Klieve Toth 
Murphey McCaleb Steele Dreher* 
Korb* Jackson Silagy Hurley 
Anton Carroll "Duok" Lupin Serrette 
Schobee Sargent "Slim", Hart May 
"Kitty" Carr* Simon Lt. Edlin* C6ry 
Tolson Cooper Lt. Porubsky Knight 
Sinbine* Dassaro Capt. Armin* Lavandowski* 
"Doc" Guerra Carman Lt. Roquemore Klaus* 
Drake Devito Lt. "BobbysooKS" 7/ilson 

';ilson*
 
Lt. /ihite*
 

* D-Day veterans 



op rows standing, 

Schroeder* 
Jacobus 
Andrews 
Janistek 
Ewaskft 
Mabbitt 
Freeman 
Kwasnioki* 
Drobick* 

* D-Day veterans 

2nd Platoon 

left to right Seated top and bottan 

O'fconner* Celles
 
Raohabinsky Bruce
 
Nassett (kry*
 
Kohl Prince*
 
Sorger* Pulf ski
 
Mickewiecz Piss
 

Barnard 
Stater 
Freisen 
Robertson* 

rows 

Bodnar* 
Ferguson* 
Gutowski* 
Douglas 
Fagan 
Sohouw 
Days 
Conner 

Absent from company pioture 

Ramos
 
Maoaluso
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THE BOATRIDE
 

Chapter 1
 

The day of .November 2 1 , in the year of 1943, was no d i f fe ren t than any o ther 

day, but y e t i n the l i v e s and for tunes of 65 men and 3 o f f i c e r s t h i s day was d i f fe r 

en t and flid have a meaning to these s o l d i e r s . Perhaps there was na difference to be 

noticed in the attitude of their doings^ I believe a similar scene would have pre

sented i tself if these men were embarking on or preparing for some field maneuver 

somewhere in the States, instead of the hazardous and dangerous journey across the 

ocean they were preparing for. A boat ride which was destined t& t^ke these men thru 

seven foreign countries, to bring them greater fame and glory. A trip which was to 

bring death and destruction to the enemy while bringing about misfortune to some of 

these brave Rangers. 

Word had come down to us that we were to embark on our ship that day and that 

we were liJffritrfjf»our homeland to visi t new and distant lands. We had been workings 

training, and planning for that ever ooming day of reckoning with the enemy, so-that 

now we were ready to depart. We were confident in our abilit ies And we were most 

anxious to go forth to prove ourselves. 

The train ride from Camp Shanjis to the ferry boat which awaited to bring us to 

the shores of New York from the banks of Jersey, was an uneventful t r ip . It was a 

rather uncomfortable journey as werwere ladden down with all our earthly Army posses

sions. We had carried full field packs, while the remainder of our equipment, which 

lay in duffle bags, had been thrown into a special bsggage c*r« 

Our conversations were the usual Army bull sessions which made for a lot of 

slang <*nd unfunny wise remarks, but in generel provided good material for passing time. 

We joked and talked about our forthcoming trip as a young girl would talk to her girl 

friend while waiting for her best beau to arrive to take her out. We were al l en

thused by our coming voyage, but we didn't display too much conern or nervousness. 

We tr ied to hide our enthusiasm thru a veil of indifference. 

There were no bands on hand to greet us that early morning, we set foot on the 

pier to board our ship. I suppose i t was a bit too early for the musicians to be -up 



and a tout as i t was an ungodly hour to be up. 

Our ship to be was that great boat the "Queen Elizabeth" which looked is gallant 

and as majestic as the old lacty- whose name she bore. She towered so much bove us 

and w s so gigantic in size thut upon our entrance, we looked like tiny snts carrying 

our burdens of life on our b cks, only to be swallowed up into the huge bowels of the 

ship. 

Aboard ship one gained the impression of being in a hotel. Our surroundings 

were so immense and the boat so stable that one could hardly realize that he was on a 

movable object. The huge messrooms and neat staterooms plus the immaculately clean 

lounge and deck rooms, gave one the feeling that this boat was more suited for royal

ty thsn for the 15,000 troops that filled up every cubic inch of space on the ship. 

Our first day aboard (we didn't pull out, due to loading, t i l l the third day) 

was one of exploration and orientation. The bo^t being so large was an easy place in 

which to get lost. The more we becsuae acquainted with the ship, the more we marvled 

at i ts structure ana greatness. Everything was of such stature, that i t was hard to 

believe that this huge monster could cross the ocean, and so rapidly. 

The giailt engines -nd turbines which ran the ship were always a spectacle to 

gaze at. The huge steampuinps, the giant boilers and other equipment that were con

tained in this room were always interesting to behold. 

There was a special recreation room where you could smoke, write le t te rs , sing 

and pass away the tiresome moments while on ship. Laughter, song, and rat t le of dice 

9gainst the floor boards could always be heard coming from this room. The thick hazy 

smoke that arose from the pipes, cigars, end cigarrettes gave this place the appear

ance of some honkey tonk back home. 

The boat being of English'origin was composed of a Limey crew. These sailors 

were most capable and knew their jobs well. They had made more crossings over this 

ocean and in this ship than 1 have years. Then, also, there were some American per

sonnel aboard who were in charge of x,he anti-aircraft protection for the ship. These 

men were excellent soldiers and many an interested hour was spent watching them go 



through their paces in gun dr i l l . 

I t wasn't t i l l the third day that our boat weighed anchor and prepared to sa i l . 

The engines started to tune up their songs of life and away we went. We could ex

perience that feeling of something new and adventurous about to happen, but what 

this emotion was, we never could asserts in. 

The Rangers attitude toward this new mode of traveling was one of indifference. 

You would think that these raen had been experienced sea-goers and that this crossing 

was just another one they were partaking in, instead of the first they were actually 

making. I guess you could have noticed some difference in their conversations and 

jokes, as the English w ŷ of speaking became ridiculed, and slandered, not to mention 

imitate d. 

I felt proud of these men, these Rangers, proud to be amongst them and proud to 

be one of them, as here they were embarking on e voyage that for many w s to be their 

last . Yet their spiri t and morals was never better. They looked and cted li]ce a 

bunch of kids going on a picnic cruise up the Hudson. 

It was hard to visualize that we were leaving our native land, as everything se

emed unreal. When the Statue of Liberty was passed, realization began to set in. 

Many a throat had a lump in i t and some guys even had tears in their eyes. We could-

n ' t help but think that we were departing for lands unknown, and that we were headed 

in - direction that led onjy one ŵ y— the way to Victory. A way that had many traps 

and pi t fa l ls in i t s course, where there w s no turning back until the final objective 

of Victory was obtained. 

Our ride across the oce^n w&s uneventful in itself, but i t was novel and entertain

ing to us strangers of this mode of travel. I/Ke hadn't faired too well in the obtain

unce of our quarters. We had one large room for the entire battalion, and to say we 

were cramped and crowded 'would be putting the facts down gentle. Our bunks were ar

ranged, or l should say stacked four high, so that every time we tried to sleep, we'd 

have a good climb to reach our beds on top, if we were on fche bottom, the ouds were 

fair ly even that we would be stepped on and trod over by someone trying to get to his 



don above us. 

Added to this misery were the affairs at chow time. Long mess lines caused our 

nerves to be frayed nd longer wash kit lines, learned us the virtiies of patience. 

On board ship we drew the assignment of being the Military Police. This was both good 

and bad, as although i t gt.ve us some work to do, to help pass away the monotonous 

hours of the journey, i t greatly interfered with our hoars of leisure we would have 

had otherwise. It greatly imposed itself oa the sleeping hours we would have been 

able to have taken adv ntage of. It was ironical, I thought, to draw xhis job, as 

after all the affairs fnd run-ins we have had with the M.P.'s during our infant days 

u.t Ciiinp Forrest, and Fort Dix. Now, i t was our turn to learn the headaches that this 

fine branch of service has to undergo. 

We did our tasks to the best of our .ability, giving directions, taking c©re of 

the exits and stairways during bo t dr i l l , msking sure that the blackouts were on the 

windows during the hours of darkness, and the making sure that no trouble or friction 

occurred on deck. 

For the length of the t r ip , which was five days and nights we worked on this job. 

These days flew by as swiftly as the waves themselves. We always managed to do some

thing to occupy ourselves during the ride. We were most fortunate that we were hardly 

affected by that harsh malady of seasickness. I guess our extensive training in co

oper tion with our nav^l and amphibuous forces at Ft. Pierce, Florida, had stood us 

in good stead. 

We did have some sickness, but from another cause. This was the dread malady of 

pneumonia.. We were continually subjected to e dr&ft in our quarters, so that when one 

man caught a cold, i t was easily spread around and several boys developed the stem 

illness of pneumonia. 

These m̂ n were well taken c re of by the ships trained medical staff, and were 

given the best of c re and attention. They were immediately transferred §nd rushed 

to a hospital when we hit land* 

Our ship docked in the great naval harbor of Grannock, Scotland on December 1. 



Our ride had been a routine one, although ct one time during our journey we were sup

posed to have been under the surveillance of a submarine. 1 personally never saw .-my 

signs of this menace. Our ship constantly took so many different twists *nd turns 

in i t s voyage, that I never knew if we were beijig ch sed cr this was the usual method 

used in avoiding enemy craft. We had traveled unescorted as our shpp wa- supposed to 

have been speedy enough to out run any German vessel. The Large funs which were on 

deck, stood always ready and handy just in c^se there was a need to use them. 

Once more no bends came forth to greet us on our arrival to this new continent. 

All we had was the view of the hustling and bustling of the dockhands and other oper

ators, who were occupied in seeing that everything that was carried on the boat would 

be unloaded ana put into i t s proper place. 

I t was a good feeling to walk down the gangplank and place our cramped and muscle-

bound feet on solid terra firm . We marched down to a large warehouse which was a 

couple of squares efway; we were supposed to mess there. I guess the people of Scot

land were well used to the sight of the American G.I.'s as no curious eyes or floclcs 

of people crouded about to view us. 

A couple of kids did run up to us and in a shy manner and thick Scottish accent 

made the famous and well-known inquiry of "Any gum, chum?" Softie were fortunate in 

receiving the r t ic le requested while the others had to continue their quest of gum 

in other parts of the column. 

We entered the warehouse, unloaded, and prepared ourselves for our f i rs t feed 

on foreign soi l . Tfie meal was substantial and good. We are our chow, washed our 

plates and returned to oor places to light up and relax. 

We could look back even then and dream of the happy days we hud spent in the 

States. Those days were a l l behind us now, cone for the time being. So we gazed 

ahead and imagined ourselves already on the return t r i p . .We had traveled 3,000 miles 

across 3 span of water that separated the evil 1 nd of Germany from the blessed land 

of America and we were prepared to travel that many more miles if need be, to con

vert that evilnesa into goodness, and beleive me, we did. 



That night we stayed in that w;,rehouse in Scotland* When morning broke we pro-

pared to go forth to & new destination somewhere in "ftlerrie Old England." We had come 

through our sea voyage in good shape. |/Ve had won our sea legs, and now we were ready 

ttf regain our land legs. What the future held in store for us then was a mystery, 

but I'm positive there wasn't a one of us who lacked the confidence or the courage of 

solving i t  . 



BUDE 

Chapter 11 

Our f i r s t home in sunny England was t o be the summer r e s o r t twwn of Bude, in 

the county of Cornwall. I t had taKen us approximately twenty hours of r i d ing to 

b r ing us to our new l o c a t i o n from our s t a r t i n g po in t in Scotland. We had t r ave led 

along the e n t i r e wes te rn sea coast of the United Kingdom. We had passed through many 

a v i l l a g e , town, and c i t y . We had chance to see the love ly coiintryside and the beau

t i f u l scenery of the country t h a t i s England. I t was most re f resh ing to view the 

p r e t t y 1 ndscape and to gaze over the greenness of the h i l l s and dales which are so 

remarkable enchant ing to behold. 

The quain t o ld v i l l a g e s , and towns which our t r a i n passed through gave on the 

f e e l i n g of being i n another world, The babbling brooks and streams were p l e n t i f u l 

end ef fervesce at in appearances. The monotony of the t r a i n r i d e was vanquished by our 

acquaintanceship wi th t h i s new land. 

Our t r in was small and puny looking in comparison to our huge a f f a i r s back i n 

America. I t w s a wooden j ob , t h a t would never have been able to s tand the gaff t h a t 

our t r a i n s have t o . The smallness of the t r a i n gave i t a more home^ t a s t e though. 

I t had l o t s of speed, but due to wartime cond i t ions , i t wasn ' t put to the t e s t . 

On the whole, we had been f a i r l y comfortably quar te red . Each platoon had one 

car to i t s e l f . We made ourselves as comfort ble as WBS poss ib le and took advantage of 

going s i g h t - s e e i n g . There were the usual card games being played, and the same boys 

who never d id catch up on t h e i r s l e e p , t r i e t h e i r darndest to do j u s t t h a t on the 

ride. 

Our arrival into Bade, was e heralded affair. A local G.I. band from an artil lery 

outfit was on hand to welcome us. Also, at the station were other members of our bat

talion who had left the States weeks before we did, ?s a quartering and billeting party. 

I t was a warn affair, and a swell reception. It felt good to see more G.I.'s about 

tond i t was nice to see those other Rangers, as some of them were old friends. 

We then proceeded to march up (and in every respect of th;.t word, as the town is 

on s h i l l with the station being -at the foot of i t ) through the winding nd spiralling 



streets that led from the station to the center of the town. I t was quite e clLob 

for us, as we ha.d all our possessions right on our persons. The heavy overcoats we 

wore and the steel helmets thnt sett on our craniums didn't add to our ease. 

We- reacheu the plsice we were hepded for, which w&s the battalion mess house. 

This hall wes originally < garage which had been converted into a dining s-lon for us. 

We dropped jnd unloaded our equipment in the alley on the outside, and prepared to 

engage in our noonday dietary r i tual , which, was to he our first meal in England. 

After chow we lined uu in the street just outside the mess hall . There we were 

fonarlly introduced find greeted by some English officers. We were given u. few hints 

on matters pertaining- to our new mode of l ivinr amongst our new neighbors end we were 

told what to expect and how to behave. 

The strangest part of the session came though when we were told of the novel 

manner of housing we were to have. I t seems like there weren't any barracks or Army 

c.-.mps about and being i t w s too cold for outdoor l i fe , i t had been decided to put us 

into private civilian homes, where we were to become similar to boarders in these pri

vate homes. 

It fippe rs tlkit the English government had gone out of i ts v/ay- to sol ici t these 

b i l l i t s for us from the civilian populyce. The people h<d been requested to give up 

a room or two or as much sp^ce as they could spare and they had complied, '//hen that 

day came to i ts end, we found ourselves billeted' in civilian homes, living the l ife of 

Riley. 

This was s fine gesture on the part of the British people nd i t showed the spirit 

•And enthusiasm these people have in their pursuit of the war. Tlpey had m3.de mgny sac

rifices previously but now they v;ere actually giving: up parts of their own hojies, so 

that we coi-ild be billeted. A frien>cilier gesture thun this could never be m«de by any

one, anywhere. 

Bude is J. peacefvd, srnu.il £own on the southwestern coast of England. Its normal 

population in peaceti-ue couldn't have run over 5,000, but then being, on the west co£\st 

and reirioved from the danger vicinity of air rsids, i ts population he d naturally in



ere sed a great deel. I t was a lovely resort town, fairly modern and up-to-ogte. 

The me in occupation of this community as derived from the fact that i t was a resort 

town. Hotels and homes for tourists did a flourishing business here. 

We were s l l very fortunfte in the securing of good bil lets and homes. I w*s 

most lucky as I was in a house, all by myself, while most of the olher guys were group

ed in homes by two's and three's. I was alone with just an old m-n snd his wife, plus 

a maid. I had a swell room and I never lacked for room service us the maid was really 

on the bal l . There wetsn't anything these kind people wouldn't h -ve done for me and 

the same was true with the maid. 

It didn't take long for us to get over our first doses of shyness and bashful

ness. At f i rs t i t was a bit awkward to get friendly with the people we were living 

with, as we didn't want to over-do tak ng advantage of them; but as time wore on, these 

people got to know us and we to know them. The bonds of friendship that grew up oat • 

of this relationship has never been severed, and even today our correspondence with 

the people of Bude continues to go on, on a most amiable level. 

Our bi l le ts had been secured at the outskirts of town about e squar ebove the 

railroad station. Our company area consisteu of approximately two blocks of houses 

as that was as many homes we needed to bil let us. We were fairly well bunched-up, so 

that i  t was possible to hold formations whenever the need for one arose. 

Our mess hall was s t i l l located in the center of town, so that every chow call 

was a period of road marching for us. Our Battalion headquarters was situated on the 

other end of town sd that we always had a nice hike to get there. We could either go 

thru the center of town to re<*ch the place or we could take a short cut across the 

towns golf course which w=.s very hilly and appeared to be more of .in obsticle course 

than a golf course. 

I ' l l never forget the trouble we had the first time our Company had reveille for

mation. I t looked like although we were fairly grouped together, that i t was a diff

icult task to assemble us all at one time and at one place. Then there was also the 

matter of clocks and timepieces. Few of us owned individual wrist watches so that we 
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hud to depend on the clocks that were in our homes. We were to learn strange as this 

mty seem, thtt there were no two clocks which re -d the seme. So that when morning 

rolled around rmd our formation which was scheduled for 6:45 a.m. approched, there 

were only a. handful of men present. . . . This situation couldn't last long as our first 

Sgt. (then 1st Sgt. Sowa) took the necessary precautions to insure that this farce 

wouldn't occur ftgain. A formal statement was handed down concerning this status. 

The contents read we'd either be on time or else suffer consequences th>it implied 

many an unpler.sent and ugly hour to be spent on some detail. That next deiy at reveille 

found us i l l present and accounted for, with the exception of the 1st Sgt., ,/vho i t 

seems wt>.s absent, himself. 

I t w.s here at Bude that not only did we become acquainted with, but we became 

part of the British. Such food combinations as fish and chips, cheese and jel ly, 

tea and crumpets, etc. etc. became ritual with us. 

Then at night and during our free evenings, we learned to dance the English way. 

We becume ada.pt at doing the Lambeth-Walk, the ffumps-s-daisy, and other steps that 

are danced in the British Isle. Many an enjoyable evening was passed doing these 

terpsichorean steps. 

We saw for ourselves from very close range the effects of the war upon these 

people paid on their country. We began to learn the extreme hardships these people 

were enduring. We learned what rationing re-ally was, the darkness of a total black

out, the shortage of petrol, a.nd the absence of motor vehicj.es. We could fully ap

preciate the many s orifices th t were being mq de by these people on their home front. 

Added to all this there wasn't ^ home that didn't hsve a close Kin in the Armed ser

vices, or a one that didn't hnve an active h^nd in some home defense orginization. 

During our first days here a light training schedule WAS drawn up for us. This 

was merely to give us a chance to recper te and ^et over the effects of our sea voy

age and also i t gave us the opportunities to fix ourselves up in our new homes. Then 

as the days passed by our training increased. An arduous physical training program 

saw that we kept triifi And in good ment... 1 shape. The weapons training th t t we under

http:vehicj.es
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went snw that we didn't forget our basic training as far as arms were concerned. Com

pass and map reading courses, which were laid out for us kept us on the beam and in 

constant preparedness in those subjects and the inevitable night course we ran brought 

the fact home to us that we were Rangers, and as Rangers we had to perform our missions 

in either daylite or darkness. 

I t was funny to us this new and novel m.nner in which we were being billeted. We 

felt as though we were back in our own homes, working on a civilian job. For when our 

working d<y was ended and retreat formation over, we could do whatever we pleased. We 

could either go home and pass away the evening with our people we lived with, or we 

could go to town without a p^ss and spend the enening there. All that WPIS required of 

us was that we remembered that we were gentlemen .md that we were Rangers. There were 

many things we could do in town. There was&local movie house that was fairly up to 

date and which featured American film. The cafes and pubs always welcomed our entrys 

into their establishments, and the fish and chips places w;xs a good place to go to al

ways satisfied our appetites. Then there were dances held quite often in the large; 

dance hall th t stood in the rear of the movie hall. Lots of girls would attend these 

affairs. This more than attracted us Rangers, this lured us there. We ran into com

petetion for the hands of these fair damsels from the loc^l art i l lery unit, which w&s 

s t i l l in town. This competetion didn't worry us in the least, as i t wasn't long be

fore we hnd all the women wd desired. 

Our morale during our pleasant stsy in Bude was of the highest quality. Every

one seemed happy and pleased from the way things h&d turned out. I never he rd any 

complaints or saw sny down hearted looks on the men. Thsre may have been a couple 

cases of homesickness but you could never te l l i t or notice it from the features of 

these soldiers. 

Yet, with al l the merriment ;-nd recreation we had in Bude, we never lost sight 

of the reason why we were on this side of the oce?n. We continually prepared ourselves 

for that ever coming day of reckoning with the ememy. We put our entire efforts into 

our t ra ining never bitching about the most greulling and killing of speed marches, 
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never complaining about the t i r ing night problems we ran ever so often and never say

ing a worto about nn;,thing th-t gripes the average soldier. 

Our first Christmas over se;-s WJS spent in the town of Bude. By now we had 

fully gained the honest respects und confidence of the towns people. Ms,ny of us 

received invitations to attend family gatherings for Christmas dinners, <tnd some gladly 

accepted this honor. 

Our own Christmas d y meal was <i r e d affair. Turkey v;ith fill the triraiings, 

al l the beer we co'ald drink and such delicacies es cake and candy decorating our 

tables. That afternoon after we had finished eating., we s»rose from the table and 

found that we had picked, up a few pounds. 

That day we also threw a X-mas party for the kids of Bude, and of the the sur

rounding towns. We had been chipping in our weekly c*ndy rations for the past couple 

of weeks so as to enable the laying of a sweet table. We had fixed up and decorated 

the local dance hall for this affair and brad a be utiful tree set up. This was a real 

tre t for the kids. There i sn ' t a thing in this world that pleases the youngsters of 

England more th^n candy ;-nd gun* I t did our hearts good just watching them enjoying 

themselves. 

That ni&ht for our own X-mas entertainment, we had a show and dance. AVe h-jd 

obtained the services eif a U«»**0* group, that had been touring our section of the 

country, to perform for us. They put on a gifela performance. The dance too, was a 

lively affair, with alcholic beverages flowing freely. The dance didn't break up t i l l 

early the next morning. When we went beck to our homes% to get 3 l i t t l e sleep that 

a.m. we were a l l merry from an evening well spent. 

I t was only three days later thft we received the order to move out. Vfe packed 

our belongings and prepared ourselves Cor the coming journey. We said our farewells 

and bade our dear friends of Bude adieu for a while. Han'us were tightly grasped and 

heavily shaken. There were some tears flowing from the eyes of the weaker sex. Who

ever said that the English were cold ^nd aloof must h ve been in s different p»rt of 

England than I h^d been. 
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I can't help but to look b-ck: and to think how {;r nd these people were to us. 

They took complete strangers into their private homes and cared for as tenderly. 

Thq/ never complained about anything we did and always went about their tasks cheerfully. 

Ho wonder these Britishers hr*ve earned, the respects and admiration of the entire world. 

I knew then how these people had the courage to stand off their enemies in the worst 

days of Dunkirk and of the Blitz. I knew then which side was going to emerge victor

ious from this conflict. 



TITCHFIELD 

Chapter 111 

The next leg of our i t i ne ra ry tha t was to bring the 2nd Ranger Bn. hiilf way through 

the continent of Europe via the t respass ing of s ix co n t r i e s , was to be the small in

s i fn i f i can t town of Ti tchf ie ld , in the county of Dorset, which is s i tua ted on the 

southern co-ist of England. Ancient Ti tchf ie ld with i t s cobbled s t r e e t s , h i s t o r i c a l 

Church y.nd cemetary. The narrow lanes , worn-out buildings and the many old fa.shi.oned 

pubs and ho te l s . 

Our t r ^ i n r ide from Bude which brought us to the c i ty of Southhfxiipton had taken 

us ne&rly seven hours. Hours which were spent in rapture , drinking in the wonderful 

endowment of Mother Nature upon the lovely English t e r r a i n . 

t Southampton, we boarded t rucks , and af te r an hour 's ride we reaohe d our new 

are:-', Ti tvhfield, l ike m<j.ny other small towns of England had been b u i l t in a va l l ey . 

There were m?ny rosids thf t led into the main s t r e e t which bisected t h i s community and 

formed the nuin sq'uare. This m^in s t r e e t continued un t i l i t joined the main highway 

tha t led to the c i t y of Fareham. 

I t was to be our misfortune to have to march over these roads in our t r a i n i n g . 

Many was the. time u. sweating, cursing Ranker could be seen t r ave l ing otier these thor

oughfar-s at the double time pece, he l l bent for e lec t ion . 

To gain u f^\r idea of our doings in th i s area, I must run back the piiges of our 

Buttal ion h is tory , and re la te to you readers a basic idea of the fundament&l princeplee 

of the Renger Battal ion of i t s organization and of i t s operat ions . 

The Ranger Battal ion was organized as a small, f a s t , ha rd -h i t t i ng , and compact 

uni t . We were patterned f ter the s tyle *nd fashion as our bretheiren from England, 

"the Commandos." A lo t of information had come down to us concerning the t r a i n i n g , a 

and experienced of th i s famous ou t f i t and we t r i e d to mold ourselves into nn organiza

tion similar to theirs. 

Our training w s continually stresses and emphaaized along these lines. We were 

especially proficient to work in small bands of sqfcads and sections. To work inde

pendently from other units, using our own initiative, hitting hyrd and striking fast. 
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rHo were aborts in the use of demolitions, small anas and automatic weapons. In fact, 

we were all f miliar with every known gun ,*nd explosive which is to be found in tn 

Infantry division, aau we knew how, where and when to use this equipment. 

We were now -in our present location because of this specialized training. Our 

oompuny was operating by itself , awny from our other comp nies of the Battalion. We 

were now on our own, responsible only to ourselves for our m neuvers ..nd training. 

Before we htd left our last station our Battalion Commander^Colonel-Eudder, then 

Major, had given us some inkling of our doings in this vicinity. He h*>d informed us 

th&t the work we were about to undertake wjts not to be new to us, but wh* t was to be 

novel was to be the manner in which we were to operate. 

I t seems thot not only was the company to be on i t s own, but every individual was 

to be on his own. The Army wes experimenting txnd they were prepared to le*rn from ex

perience. They had given each of us sustenance money, which amounted to four dollars 

per day. We were to yo out and mind our own bi l le t s , buy our own food «.nd other pur

chases, fcnd to pay for anything we nvay have a need for. To make the purchase of food 

legnl we were issued regular civilian ration crrds, so that there'wouldn't be any trouble 

in obtaining the groceries required to exist upon. 

That meant upon our arr ival , we had to seek out our own privat b i l le t s , or homes, 

and seek for a pi ce to shop and cook. But, thnnks again to the fine cooperation and 

coll borAtion of the peoplal and the police force, we were most fortunate in obtaining 

the requirements we were searching for. 

Practically al l of us found houses where the people did the shopping, and cooking 

for us. The meroenary end of this deal was very profitable to us, as many of the good 

civilians of Titchfield refused monetary payment for the use of their houses and labors. 

When we did have to pay for our room and board, we found i t didn't amount to one half 

of what the .Army was paying us. So, we pocketed the extry money ynd went >about the var

ious pubs, and celebrated. 

Most of the fellows were billeted in fine houses. All the homes had the luxuries 

and comforts that a sold er in the field dreams of. Radios, laandry, l ibraries, etc. 

e tc . I t w»s just like being horn. Unfortunately, fifteen of us men got « dirty deal 
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and were stuc-; in ft filthy house nbout u mile out of to-wn. While the others r/jere 

sleeping on wu.rm fee ther beds, we were reclining on Array cots and trying to keep from 

freezing under G.I. blankets. 

I t didn't take us long to ,"et situated and set up in our new homes. We became 

acquainted with the people we livecl with and made their friendship. By our fine and 

exempular behavior we won the respects tnd plaudits of the townfolks. 

A d-ily training schedule was dr̂ wn up for us. E&ch day s*nv us fjoin ;̂ throu^n the 

p.'-ces th t t iiukes the • -verage soldier a Ranker. Strenuous physical exercises, exhaus

ting speea mt rches, compuss and iiup courses, nijjvt problems, and amphibious work, all 

bee--me p rt of our 1 bors. The most outstanding nnd stressed work here was our train 

ing in conjunction with the Royal Navy. M ny v/es the evenings we'd return to our re

spective homes, wet cold, and miserable from our practiced, landings off the Isle of 

Wight. We'd sometimes be set to wade yshore from a point 100 yards off shore. We'd 

have to w de through bhis January, icy, waist-deep water to assault imaginary beach 

defenses. 

Our operations with the Royil Navy gave us faith in their abi l i ty. We learned 

that these Limeys were on the ball and knew what they were doing. I'm also sure that 

we left a positive impress on on these birds minds in the way we handled our assign

ments, either on board ship, or in the assaulting of the beaches* 

Our outfit t™c»s beginning to shape up in good fashion; v/e were operating and func

tioning in a true Ranger style. Our organization wtts good and our leadership was 

excellent. We were acting and thinking as a teaia. We hfl d that confidence and cocVi

ness that makes the Ranker the outstanding soldier, that he i s . 

(«ith a l l bhis arduous and rough training our mor Is and spi r i t were never higher 

or better. The harder we worked, the louder we sting. The more fatigued we were the 

more we joked and the rougher the problem, the more we enjoyed our homes and the trips 

to the pubs in the evenings. 

We s*ng all the time, we were here. "Roll Me Over In the Clover" that f.-.med Eng

lish ballad be?*mo synono.-aous as our battle cry. We Rangers, must have presentedda 
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queer picture in this quaint and peaceful town. We were just about the opposite, 

l ively, noisy, and playful al l the time, never once serious. 

We re^-lli got ourselves familiar with beers nd bitters while we were here. There 

were beaucoup of pubs and bsrs and they always had drinking, substances on hand. Being 

we were well heeled with dough from the sustenance deal, we could afford to indulge in 

.ilcholic refreslitaents quite often. The name of "Wheatchief", "Carriers," "Horse and 

Carriage" became as well known to us as Joe's beanery is br-ck home. If you were lonely 

in your home, *11 you had need to do was to ma"ke the rounds of these places, and you'd 

be sure to meet up with some of the boys. 

For oar social l i f e , we had a local NAA.FI place, in the middle of town which would 

at t ract the ATS and WRENS from the nearby English couips and airf ields. These girls 

were really alright, and in every sense of that *ord. When we had to say good-bye to 

Titchfield, many a romance w?s shattered smd many a heart broken. 

There w«*s a slight hitch to these romantic affairs, though. It seems as the £irh 

had to be beck in camp quite e^rly, and although these catnps were nearby (nearby meaning 

anywhere from two to ten miles in England} a Ranger indulged in a bit of foctwork, each 

time he had to take his girl bacK to camp. I guess a lot of the boys m<jst have needed 

the exercise since they did i t every night, and t r thfully, if the opportunity should 

ever present itself/-again, I'm sure we would gladly, cheerfully, and willingly travel 

over this same courses without griping, 

Wh.en the time came to move out, Co. _^A^ received a job to do. I t didn't surprise 

me or the others, in the least . We had been working h rd and preparing, for just that 

sort of mission, so when orders came down that we were scheduled to make a. guerrila raid 

upon the coast of France, sometime neyr the end of the month, we were fully ready for i t  . 

So, when the d^y of January 10 rolled -round, i  t saw -aj^y.-four-men and thxfe&^of

ficers prepared to go forth, once more. With regrets, we s^id Au Revoir to our friends 

of Titchfield and boarded our train for a new destination in Englgnd. We knew our days 

of dry-running were behind us. Ne were now heading for pay dirt, as our ex-Company Com

mander, Capta.in Lytle, so fptly put i t . I t was no wonder that the last night spent in 

http:Capta.in
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Titchfield was one of celebration and toasting. This was to have been itJi
 



FOLKESTONE 

Chapter IV 

j-bout the most vivid and exciting moments, not to mention jolly and friveloua times, 

we've spent in the land of England, took place during our reign in the famous Commando 

house of Beachberough (known as B.B. house) which is situated on the English battle 

ground about four miles outside the city of Folkestone, a county of Kent. 

I t viHs from this base that we were to set out to make that attempted Ranger raid, 

somewhere on the enemy-held ooast of France. But due to weather conditions and cir

cumstances beyond our control this raid was never to be carried out. We oame so olose 

in pulling off this stunt, that even today debates und disoussions are heard from the 

boys who were there, bout what the outcoming results would have been had we pulled the 

raid off. 

Our arriv 1 to this well-known place was one of great momentous, since our being 

there marked the first time in the annals of the Commando's history, thfit American 

troops were to be billeted in this house. I t was a great honor end priviledge to us, 

and we were enthralled by i ts prospects. 

I t was from this headquarters that all the arrangements, pi nning and operations 

of the No. 4, No. 10 and the Marine Commandos had been made. I t was from here that 

these illustrious and brave men set out to make their raida and assaults upon the Ger

man defences off the coast of France. And i t was to this place that these daring men 

returned after thein exploits nnd adventures on the other side of the ohemnel. I t is 

no wonder that we look upon our residence he_re with the greatest of pride. I t isn ' t 

anyone that can call this place of such noble herit ge home, even for the short period 

of time we had the delight of staying there. 

Our company strength, upon our arrival, was sixty-four enlisted mdn and three of

ficers. Our Company commander not being with us, as he had gone to some school in 

London. Our 1st platoon leader, (then 1st Lt. Joe Bafferty) w ŝ in oharge of the out

f i t  . In addition to our own company, we had the added personel of the kitohen, one 

section of headquarters communications, and a few men from our Battalion supply. 

We didn't waste &ny time stripping for action. V/e were here on business purpose! 
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only, and we meant to get down to brass tacks, as immediately as was possible. We 

really put in some real licks in our training. We were very fortunate th^t we had 

the capable as distance and instruction from some of the commando officers themselves, 

in our work. 

We learned a great deal from these a r t i s t s , who were skilled in the art of silent 

death. Strict attention was applied everytinte these men held classes and we tr ied to 

absorb all we could from them since we knew that what these men told us didn't come 

from any field manual, but from actual experiences. 

I t -was only natural that during our stay here that we would become MCyu înted and 

friendly with the Commando personel, that s t i l  l remained on the grounds* These men, 

for the most port, were non-operational trbops which were due to certain misfortunes 

obtained during their fighting days. These fellows were great sports <?nd as swell a 

bunch of soldiers I have ever met. The were as typically British, as the grounds" them

selves. They were shy, modest, and quiet. A bit cool at f i rs t , but when we broke 

them down, they were most friendly tj.nd warm. Although the bull wts thrown around quite 

a bi t , especially ftfter & few bitters had been downed at the local NAAFI. They were 

most modest in their story-telling.. It was like pulling teeth o get anything from 

these soldiers. They who hfid participated in many an action against the enemy. I 

learned that these fellows were by no means braggarts or showoffs, although they had 

done enough to spout off about. 

Folkestone, being a large city h&d many facil i t ies and centers for tunusement and 

entertainment. There were several movie houses, many eating, places, cebarets, night 

clubs, & few d̂ inee halls and innumerable pubs. Many was the night we visited this 

city and enjoyed ourselves to the utmost. 

We were about the only .jnerican G»I.'s in this area. Since Folkestone, is only 

8 stones throw ctwsy from the enemy across the channel. This city wasn't exactly healthy 

or rf. suitable pi ce for soldiers to be stationed at. This had i ts advantages end also 

i t s setbacks. On the good side was the fact that we had the run of the city. Being 

there were a ^re^t many pretty girls about, we had the pleasure of sharing their 

leisure time without competition from other C I . ' s . There was also lots to drink, 
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and being the rich Americans, we were able to p*rticipi te in alcoholic ergies, ever 

so often. On the bt d side of the leader w s the fact that we were so ne«r the enemy. 

We were nightly subjected to air-raids. This, wasn't too b.d, as the Luftwaffe Een

erelly passed over Folkestone to head for the inland c i t i es , such t.s London, Birming

ham, etc. iVhat wets dangerous and hazardous to us was when there was allied shipping 

in the chvnnell. Every time e friendly convoy .-ould attempt to run the gauntlet along 

the coast, there WAS bound to be enemy long range shelling and rocket firing. This 

shelling was very inaccurate. Many shells instead of hitting the ships in the convoy 

landed on the shores and in the city proper. Many u scar *nd an empty lot stood in 

defiance to prove the ineffectiveness of this fire. Also, there were too many graves 

end hospitalized persons to show wh-.t a menace to the civilian population, this shel

ling wa s • 

The day rolled around th.it put tin end to our training. Now our work was to be 

operational. Our mission h^d come down to the company and we were to be briefed and 

oriented. Our task, or our mission, wus quite a simple one. All we ha.d to do was land 

somewhere on the co*st of France and pick up one prisoner, that was a l l . The raid was 

to be essentially reconnK.isu.nce, but .we were to be prep.red to fight if i t was neces

sary to complete our job of bringing back the prisoner. 

Now th.it we knew what we were to do, al l we nee eti was the planning and training 

to put this deal on ice. Our S-2 gathered up ell the available data concerning the 

enemy situation, and we were thoroughly briefed on this subject. Most of our infor

mation w ŝ derived from the latest nireal photos, which were obtained for us daily by 

the air corps. We had special ground maps prepared for us which were very skillfully 

mede up, so, that we ha.d H f.-ir picUire of the terrain and of the enemies defences in 

the sector we were l-o attack. 

Being our mission was of an .mvphibuous nature, 9 great deal of coordination and 

timing had to be effected between the Royal Wavy, which was to bring us to the coast 

of France, and ourselves. We did thxs by drawing up tine schedules and setting up a 

system of sig;i3llin^ which coordinated our efforts. It w?s upon these factors, that 
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we b'- se our battle plans. 

Our plan of operations as worked out by the staff was a rather si pie one. «Ve 

took, certain things for granted and if these things weren't what v/e supposed them to 

be, we sort of h-.d an alternative plh-'i. The master plan ran along this line. The 

company IAMS to split up into four groups, with each one having a definite mission. 

The first group was to be the one that actually nabbed the prisoner. Whenever they 

got one, our jab we.s to be co dieted and no /natter v/hat the other three groups were 

doing, they were to stop and to return to a prearranged assembly area. The secondt 

£i*oup Wftg  t 0 yet as protection for the first one. They, were supposed to be the ones 

to do the actual fighting if i t were necessary, while the other group went after .the 

prisoner. The third group w ŝ also to be A body guard for the firot group. They were 

supposed to protect the flanks of the other groups by taking up a defensive position. 

While the lest section had the task of deffending; the be&ch lending to keep the escape 

route open and to m-ake certain enemy infiltrations didn't endanger the near of the 

other groups. They were also responsible for si ^n^.lling an,d other bits of information 

we were to bring with us concerning the enemy beach difenees and also of the ocean 

t i de s. 

There as also included in this master pl.-n our coordin.-.tion and timing with the 

Roy l̂ Navy. We had to be well versed in knowing about the administrative details, 

such as what "we were to do in case v/e incurred ces c i t i e s , dad what we should do if 

perchance one of us wore cut off and couldn't effect ?n escape. These ^nd «. million 

and one other minor details were taken care of in our pL-.nninp. 

The job w s to be run off in the following maruier: vie were to hctve two J..C,A. 's 

(landing cnjft assault) cerry the company. The bo<st carrying groups one : nd two w-s 

to be the first to touch down on the field with one man carrying & mine detector and 

another man equipped with • roll of while t.̂ pe in the le-id. To follow behind »nd in 

single fi le, were to cone the two groups. They were to come to a path that ran paral

lel to the oce^n, follow th. t p.,tfi until i t led into a rood that ran perpindicul?,r to 

this path, and which led into the co.rununity where a known garrison of enemy .troops 
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were stationed. Meanwhile No. 3 group was to come in right behind the other two groups 

but instead of going&up the main road-as,the other section had supposed to htve done, 

they were to cross i t und take up * defensive position in this sector, covering this 

ro<:d junction and protecting the rear and flanks of the other groups. While No. 4 

group w. s to remain at the beach where they had originally landed and take up a. de

fensive position; send out a couple of men to study the enemies set up, and send out 

a couple of men to widen the tape p«th in the minefield. This was so as to facili

tSte matters in case there were -a need for e hasty retreat. Wo wented to make sure 

that more tha.n one man &t & time could  ;et back through the mine field without getting 

blown up. How the f irst group w«.s to capture the prisoner was let up to the leaders 

initiative and to the situation which might present itself. 

Now that al l that had been t^ken car of, we had to do some training on this 

score. vYe studied all the available data, we hAd on the enemy defences. We built a 

course on our grounds und ms.de i t as similar in terr in and appearance as w,?s possible 

to that which we hqd seen in the aerial photos and ground maps. Many a daylite hour 

and evening were spent on this course. We got o rselves so well familiarized that 

each man could h ve gone through these dry runs blindfolded. Our timing meanwhile 

was being syxichrenized and our teamwork coordinated. 

Besides our training on our built-up course, we had to undergo more training in 

conjunct on with the Royal Navy. Although we were considered experts in the field of 

amphibious work, we s t i l l needed the practice. Also our operation called for some

thing a bit different than that wh&t we had gone through previously. In the past, we 

had worked with L.C.A.'s and L.C.I. 's that made the run into the beaches directly, 

but now we were to operate with u mother ship. We had to sail out into the channel 

on this ship and to transfer to our assault crafts from this boat, then, we were to 

make the run onto the shore. That transferring at sep busJness was the part that was 

a bit different to us-

Added to this training, we got special instructions from the Cominendos in enemy 

mines and booby-traps. We lea me their nomenclature und we were taught how to neutrap 
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lize them, eve were shown how to safe them under various combat conditions and we were 

versed in the art of avoiding wires und booby*-tra|js. Very t icklish and nerve-racking 

studies. 

Our raid was to be pulled off «t night, so we underwent: night firing problems, 

night co-pass courses ind other night exercises. We bee me proficient t>t this kind 

of work. We a.11 realized •snd knew that this VBS i t . Vie wante to make sure that we'd 

put on a good show, so we toiled hard and long putting our best into our dry runs. 

All the while our morale and spir i ts were never better. I never say such a happy 

and carefree bunch of guys in all my d-.ys. More playful and babyish th^.n a hatful of 

kittens. About the place we ha.d lots of sria.ll firing devices which were used to set 

off ch rges. They were harmless gadgets, but when set off, made a loud bang. V/ell, 

to ins-:e ;• long story short, you couldn't touch >•• thing or tuke c-n unwary step, as 

these do-dads were planted al l over the pi ce. Mr-ny a grc-y hair wc.s addecj to our heads 

bee use of the pranking of some of the boys. 

We underwent a couple of dry runs off the coast of Dover with our mother ship j.nd 

L.C. ., 's» -We functioned smoothly and performed our jobs without mishaps. I t v/as an
 

experience to be operating in these waters as this part of the channel was an integral
 

part of no-mans 1 nd.
 

..Thile we were undergoing these runs, offfDover, we got the opportunity to view 

for ourselves the ftimed chalk cliffs of this city. Me -also saw at close r nge the 

damage wrought by the German Luftwaffe during the hectic days of the Blity. Although 

e great deal of the ruined structures had been repaired, too many seers and bare plac es 

existed to escape our attention. 

A couple days before the date set for the raid, we had to go through our paces 

before an inspecting gener 1 and his st ff. I t seems as though we needed the approval 

and permission of these high officirls before we would be allowed to p rt icipate in the 

assault of the German-held co&st. 

I t was a cold, crisp, and starry nfcght when we reached our starting point. We 

were now on ©.lien terrain «s. they wanted to see how we could operate in an area that 

wasn't f mili^r to us. Our task was to be similar to thut of our coming raid. So 
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that all in all i t was «. fair t r i a l . 

We went through our p^ces in a manner which gamed us the wanted permission, 

besides winning the plaudits ^nd the praises of the general. He was well pleased 

with our showing and he wasn't Lhe least backwards in his fine opinion of us. We were 

proud and happy Rangers that evening. 

The problem hadn't taken long to run so that i t WHS fairly e^rly in the night. 

The skies were cle.-ar and the light given off by the stars radiated the area, making 

i t an ideal ni^ht for an c.ir r^-id; and an air rwid is what we did get. We were just 

about organized and prepared to move back to our awaiting vehicles when the hesvy drone 

of bombers were heard. Inquisitive searchlights turned the skies into day. The planes 

were immediately identified as enemy ;-nd all hell broke loose. Ack-ack and machine-gun 

tracers filled the -iir, putting on as brill iant a display of fireworks I've ever seen. 

We could distinctly ascertain a direct hit on one of the bombers and we co .lei see i t 

burst into flames and watch this flaming pyre twisting and spiralling earthw;- rd. We 

could feel the earth shake under us; as the bombs released by the Eeinies hit the 

ground, the large flashes which arose told us th vt incendir-ries were beinc used. Be

ing we were in the midst of un open field tte felt fairly safe and immune from the dan

ger of being bomber, n.s no enemy objective or target was anywhere nearby. We casually 

watched the ensuing battle as interested spectators at some sporting event. Another 

huge flash, plus more fin me a told the story of another plane lost to the Heinies. The 

searchlight continued to form wierd patterns as they criss-crossed and searched the 

skies. Ack-ack and machine-gun fire were increasing in crescendo. Falling pieces of 

shrapnel made us seek cover. More incendiary bombs were dropped and we could see the 

bonfires arising from this sort of bombing. This wtis an unforgetable experience for 

us. Although we hyd under-one man air raid warnings and had gazed at the Luftwaffe 

as i t passed over our heads, '-.his wus our first tgste of act el aireal warfare. 

The scope of the b:- t t lefi^ld was immense as aL One time the flak -nd tracer fire 

would seem to our front , then this would cease and nil the firing coulu be seen in the 

skies to our rear, then to our left , and then to our right. Wo matter how or where we 

turned, the battle seemed to be raging. 
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The best p rt of this show came when the beams of two criss-crossing searchlights 

caught an enemy plane in i ts midst. We could so plainly see the Heiny pl*ine doing its 

f-antastic dance of death. The pilot was using; all his ability and m&nuevering skill 

to escape fro 1.1 this trap, but was unsuccessful. The work on the part of the butteries 

operating the giant nvys were bri l l iant , they never once losttrack of the Jerry with 

11 i t s diving, climbing, rolling, eind twisting. This looked so unreal li'ke being 

home at a vaudeville show watching the star actor going through his p?.ces as the spot

light accents his every movement. I fell a same thr i l l as I did when viewing that 

actor. 

tie were wll a/waiting to see the flashes of the ack-ack and ground machine-guns 

fire blast this plr-ne from the sky. But we were to be rudely shaken from our trances, 

as from out of the dir< skies ^bove the light beams ctuae the cle r traces and flashes 

of machine- ̂ un fire from the wings of en English night fighter which shattered the 

large bomber into nothingness. Before the plane fell to earth we could see the «nemy 

crew bailing out in the far distance. The he^vy rumbling sound and the quaking of the 

e.rth about us ^ave evidence thyt the pilot hud ridden the plane of i ts bombs, which 

had fallen into an empty field in our ne r vicinity. The paratroopers were falling 

ewo.y from our positions so that there was nothing we could do about them. I'm. certain 

that other persons took good care of them. 

The entire eir raid hadn't taken long and i t ended as quickly as i t hed begun. 

We boarderled our respective trucks and returned to B.B. house where we turne in to 

get a good night's sleep, which we hu.d well earned for ourselves. 

The next day's Account of the air n.id said that of an approximate fifty planes 

sixteen had been lost to the enemy with no looses to us. Damage h.id been light due 

to the ineffectiveness of the bombing end due a great deal to the skills of the men 

operating the air defences of EnJ. nd. They really hed given a good exhibition ind 

had gotten a good toll for their work. I t is no wonder that England managed to best 

the Luftwaffe in the great German aireal offensive of 1941. 

Before the scheduled day of the raid, our Captain returned to us. It was good 
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seeing him back. I t gave us added faith and confidence. He took over the coinpany 

and found himself a role in the raid with no actual change being made in the original 

plan. 

The eventful day of the raid finally rolled around. A heavily clouded sky fore

warned us of nasty and stormy weather conditions. We were all prepared and ready. 

Our morale snd spir i ts were excellent and there wasn't the least sign of nervousness 

to be seen. We were al l confident -nd had all the faith in the world, in ourselves, 

and dm our le ders. We were set to show the world that the Americen Rangers didn't 

believe in the Nazi myth of supermen and we were ready to prove that fuct. 

The skies s t i l  l hung heavy when we prepare to board our vehicles, which were to 

td.ke us to Dover. A last minutes cancellation put <*n abrupt stop to that, so we stayed 

in rnd sweated i t out t i l l the morrow. Reports of turbulent conditions in the channel 

the following morning put ^ conclusive crimp in our operations in that body of water 

for the rest of the month. This marked a finis to our hopes of ever making the raid. 

I t was sort of a let-down to us as we hr,d planned and pvit our everything into the 

making of this assault. We had set our he first and minds on making this attack and now 

i t was all over, endeu, and in no way our fault. Oh well, meybe i t was for the better, 

we hadn't lost anything by our labors, in fact we had gained, We had benefitted from 

our cont cts with the Commpndos. Our friendship with these men never slackened, and 

in fact, wt tightened now that we had more time and opportunity to go out together* 

We received rn^ny commendationasfrom the commander of B.B. house for our fine behaviour 

and sportsmanlike spir i t while we were there. So, although, we didn't do the job that 

time, fate saw that we weren't to be let down sgain, and the day of June 6, 1944, more 

then proved that. 

We really went to town after th s fnilure. Three days passed were issued, and 

daily passes were continually in effect. So, we went to town, drank bitters and ale, 

and danced away our troubles. 

When February 13 rolled around, we received our moving orders. We packed our 

equipment, tind said our farewells. We headed for the station to c^tch a train which 
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was to bring us b^clc to Bude. We departed with a lo*d of memories, while we left 

behind' the firm and already established reputation of us R^n^ers as bein^ fighting 

soldiers and gentlemen. 



BUDE AGAIN
 

Chapter 5
 

Our return entry in to Bude on the 14th day of February was one of mixed f e e l i n g s 

and emotions* We were disappointed i n a miner 3ort of *ay because we had once sa id 

goodbye to these good people of t h i s community, and now, we were returning l i k e bad 

r e l a t i v e s tha t had no other plaoe to go. ?Vhile on the o^her hand, we were happy to 

be back, happy to piok up the shrede and bonds of fr iendship we had kni t ted the f i r s  t 

time we were here . 

I t tooJf us no time to ge t back in to the sv/ing of t h i n g s . Most of the boys, i n 

cluding myself, got their old b i l l e t s back and took up their living habits as though 

they had never l e f t in the f irst place. The people were as jovial and oordial as ever, 

and they were only too happy to have us back. In fact, i t beoame so that we got to 

know these civilians so well and beoame so familiar with them that the names of Mom, 

Pop, Aunt and Uncle were bestowed on them. 

It was nearly two months now sinoe Able company had been put on i t s own to oper

ate as a seperate organiz tion away from battalion. Now we were baok again under the 

folds of Battalion. It was nice to be baok as this gave us a chance to aoquaint our

selves with the other guya in the unit and to renew our friendship with our buddies 

in th* other companies. Inter-company bull sessions were held frequently, with mem

bers from eaoh company trying to relate a better story of their company's doing than 

the others. 

A vigorous training schedule was drawn up for us here. This was to make certain 

that we kept in oondition and that we didn't forget all that we had learned. Hikes, 

speed marohes, and physical training made sure that our bodies didn't become soft and 

ltjnpy* While sq-ad, section and platoon firing problems saw that we knew ho* to use 

our weapons in cooperation and coordination with our buddies. Night problems, map 

and compass courses kept our mental fac i l i t ies alerted. Also i t gave us the needed 

skil l and adeptness for the battle we were endlessly preparing for. 

To further prepare us for the coming invasion, we were given a specialized oourse 

in overcoming hil ly and mountainous obstacles. This came to us under the cognomen of 
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ol i f f soaling. Many was the afternoon that suw us Rungere weary and tired, going up 

and down the hi l ly c l i f fs that bordered th» ocean at Bude* 

We had done this sort of training before in our infant days back at Camp Forrest. 

We had been given certain practical demonstrations on the usuage of ropes entwined 

about the body to overcome an over-hanging o l i f f obstacle* Then we also had been 

taught certain other principles in asoending and descending the sides of steep hills* 

We had been given the opportunity to test our ski l ls on the sheer c l i f f s (60 to 100 

feet high) which were situated in the vioinity of Tullahoma, Tennessee. 

ffe had come thru this rough training with flying oolors, so that now we stood 

ready to tackle the o l i i f s of England or anywhere else on the Europeen continent, for 

that matter* 

In Bude due to the fac i l i t ies and different kinds of c l i f f s , we had nearby, we 

ooild experiment with many different ways of surmounting this kind of obstacle* »«• 

would climb certain c l i f f s without the use of rope, some with and then for others we 

used l i t t l e steel ladders whioh were four feet in length and whioh had ends which 

oould be connected to one another* vie built up ladders whioh extended in length to 

tiO to 100 feet. With these all we had to do was plaoe the ladder against the ol iff , 

and walk up* Very simple, al l you had to do was just hope and pray that the ladder 

wouldn't break or that the construction rods weren't loose and «vould give away while 

you were going up or down* 

While we .vere here, we had the gooJ fortune, socially speaking, to have the Red 

Cross open up a Donut Dugout* The plaoe was situa^ea right in the midst of our oompant 

area, so the Able Co* had almost a complete monopoly of the place* It was a treat and 

pleasure to go v i s i  t the Doaut Dugout to drink down a ooke or engage in the art of 

dunking donuts in coffee. Besides, there were other fac i l i t i e s handy suoh as writing 

tables, reading material, checker boards, a large ping pong table, a good radio with 

phonograph attached, and many other things that can be found in such places. Then, 

also the pretty hostesses that took care of the Dugo at were an added attraction that 

lured the Rangers into coming. 
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Our Battalion underwent a reorganization while at Bude. A few men and »ome offi

oers were released and tranaferred to other outfits . It appears that although these 

men had put out to the best of their ability, i t didn't quite meet the rigid standards 

and moral requirements of the Rangers, in exohange, new men and new l i fe were added 

to the Battalion. Our oompany was fairly well affected by this move as we lost a couple 

of men and an offioer. But, in return we got Lt. Edlin and several other swefel soldiers, 

who some are s t i l  l fortunate to be well and around even today. 

It was during our stay here that our Battalion issued out five day passes. We 

oould go wherever we wished to go as long as we didn't become A.W.O.L. doing so. The 

boys took advantage of t h  j break: and took off. (The passes were issued so that an 

entire company would be on leave at one time.) Some went traveling over the land of 

Eagland and some even went as far as Scotland. Many were attraoted by the glamour of 

London, so they went there, vlfhile others, including myself, went to look up buddies 

of ours who happened to be stationed in the British Is les . 

There were a few men who never even le f t Bude. These few were content to just 

loaf around, relax and oatch up on their sleep, and do a bit of sightseeing in the im

mediate vicinity, whioh was full of historic views. 

We came back from our leave with new vigor and added energy. We tackled our train

ing aonedule with fresh l i f e , and we clambered up and down the c l i f f s like a handful 

of monkeys. 

The Ranger Ba. celebrated i t s f irst anniversary while we were at Bude on April 1. 

A party was thrown for us to commemorate this ocoassion. It was a grand affair and a 

hugh success as each oompany put on command performances on oertain subjects and persons 

whioh have or have been the butt of innumerour jokes ever sinoe the Battalions activa

tion. 

This was all done in a sportsmanlike manner, and in the spirit of good humor. 

Everything and everyone was ridiculed and satired from our Battalion Commander down to 

the lowly mess sergeant; no offioers escaped a dirty dig, and no sergeant got away un

punned about. It was lots of fun and everyone had a swell time. Even our Coloned, 
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who was the butt of many a witty remark gave out with mighty guffaw* eTerytime he was 

slandered* A swell sport and a swell leader was our Bn. Co.,»Lt. Colonel .Rudder. 

After thes* skits came a few speeches from various officers of the staff and of 

the companies. Nothing new or great was said, but al l that was spoken came from the 

bottom of these men's hearts. I t 's no wonder we hold our officers in suoh high esteem. 

It was here that our own Co., Capt. Lytle, gave birth to the name of the Ranger 

as a character. I plainly remember his famous words distinctly, I quote him, "You fel

low* have about broken every rule and law that there are in the Army regulations manual, 

and not only that, when you ran out of rules, you made up your own and then went out 

and broke them. You men are a bunch of characters and i ts these characters that I 

can't help but like and admire. Their manner their willingness, and their fighting 

spiri t . That is why I'm so proud to be amongst you and to be one of you." 

From then out, the Rangers became Characters with no two individuals the same. 

What a fine bunoh ef soldiers these characters were. I oan't help myself when I think 

of their loyalty, courage, and gumption. I get a large lump in my throat, evertyim* 

I recall those good old days and remember the names of those men. Then I look about 

and see new and different features and realize that those brave Rangers who partici

pated in the merriment of that evening are no longer with us, many gone forever l e f t 

behind to stay eternally on foreign soil with only a cross to mark their places and 

to remind the world of the heroism and sacrifices of these characters. 

It was jiust two days later that we were paoked and prepared to move. We bade our 

dear friends of Bude farewell and then took off for our new location. We were off to 

learn new ski l l s , to make more friends, and to work hard so as to prepare us for that 

ever coming day of accounting with our fo» across the channel. 



ASSAULT TRAINING SCHOOL
 

BRAUNTON, CAMP
 

Chapter ?1
 

Of all the training, manuevers, and operations we Rangers have undergone about 

the most interesting and radical we have ever encountered was done at the Armies as

sault training school, which was situated outside the village of Braunton, in the 

county of Dorset. 

It was here that we learned the most modern of feohniques and plans of oonduoting 

warfare against a stable enemy's defensive position. It was here that we furthered 

our aoquaintanoes with such up-to-date firing devices and weapons as the bazooka, 

flame thrower, bangalore torpedos, beehive charges, rifle grenades, eto. It was here 

too, that we had many practical demonstrations in the use of demolitions and where we 

took part ia. man a problem with the mission of destroying huge fortified pillboxes. 

The work was most instructive and educational, not to mention exciting and interest

ing. 

The school thoroughly fe l t that when a soldier had completed the oourse at this 

sohool that he was more prepared for actual oombat than at any other time of his Army 

career* And now, having been through the grind there, I certainly approve of that 

statement. 

Our new homes here were to be Nissen huts on the Army grounds, on the outskirts 

of Braunton* This was to be our f irst time sinoe we oame to England that we were to 

be actually bil leted in a real Amy camp. It almost fe l t strange to be among all the 

Army personal that was housed at thi» base. 

Our new homes were dirigible-shaped affairs, with tinning al l around,,except for 

the front and rear, which was of a wooden construction. These affairs were supposed 

to hold approximately twenty men and that was about the number of men we had in ours. 

rte had ooncrete floors and we slept on Army cots. To provide the heat for these shaks, 

we had two pot-bellied stoves that were supposed with emphasis on "supposed" to keep 

the hut warm. 

Our company strength at our arrival was sixty-four men and tJjrjM**©ffieer«. Our 
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Co., Capt* Lytle had gotten himself a Job at Battalion as executive officer, so Lt* 

Rafferty became the old man of the outfit, while Lt White had the 2nd platoon and Lt. 

Edlin. took over the 1st. First Sgt. Sowa was the headboss as far as the enlisted men 

were concerned. 

It didn't take us long to buckle down and to get our teeth into things* We got 

ourselves straightened out in our huts and we started to fraternize with the nearby 

totns and with the females that inhabited them. 

AT.T. the while we were here, we tolled hard at day, but when evening rolled arouad 

and passes were issued out, we Rangers went to town and played harder. The cit ies of 

Illfracombe *nd Barnstaple were places of paradise as far as we were concerned, and 

we took the greatest of advan tage of these havens* 

Our home town, Braunton, wasn't muoh of a plaoe, although i t did have a cinema, 

sever 1 pubs and a few fish and chip joints. About the best thing that the town could 

boast of was the railroad and the highway that linked this village to the c i t ies of 

II If racombe and Barnstaple. It was these transportation fao i l i t i es that gave us an 

outlet to these c i t ies where merriment and entertainment via win*, women and song 

oould be obtained. 

Our training program for the f irst couple of days consisted of elememtary funda

mentals and basio principles* After that came the actual sohool courses which began 

by breaking the oompany down into individual groups with each group a different class 

of instruction. The sections were plaoed in the following catagories—demolition and 

explosive group; mine and booby-trap olass; barbed wire obstacles; and a weapons group 

that combined the bazooka, flame thrower, anti-tank grenades and individual arms into 

one class. 

These specialized groups were coaohed jnd instructed by experts in these subjects* 

More was learned from these qualified teaohers than in a l l our previous training put 

together. 

The barbed wire group learned every known way of breaching and crossing that ob

stacle* The demolitions and explosive group were taught formulas and were shown how 
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to formulate thenu The mine and booby-trap class got the latest und most up-to-date 

information of laying, blowing, safing and neutralizing minefields. They were shown 

how to use mine detectors and beoame versed in the job of probing and seeking by eye 

and hand for enemy booby-traps, rthile the weapons groups absorbed al l the knowledge 

and data these experienced teachers could throw at them concerning firearms. They 

learned how to use their weapons and when to use them. They got to know the funotion

ing of their arms and they were made experts on the firing of al l guns. 

During our courses we found time to improve our physical bodies and to build u p 

exoess stamina. The hi l ly and sandy terrain which bordered the beadh at Braunton was 

an excellent route to hike and speed maroh over(so our officers' thougnt) so we Rangers 

oarried our tired and weary bodies over this prescribed rou e vhile our rears dragged 

the ground and our tongues hung down to our toes. 

After we completed our individual group oourses, we reorganized and starte . to 

run problems where we oould oombine our ski l l s and trades we had pioiced up, so as to 

run platoon and company problems. 

Many was the morning you could see our company hiding up the hi}ly road that led 

to Baggy Point fully loaded down with weapons nd equipment, sweating, ours ing, and 

singing, but ready to run through these dry runs and wet run problems. 

(Note-to give you readers a better idea of our doings, I'd like to write up one 

of these typical wet run problems.) 

Generally, we'd have a defensive position set up on this h i l l called Baggy Point. 

The defense was a simulated affair, but which ĥ d several pillboxes controlling all 

the entrances to this _point. Dummy targets represented the dug-in emplacements which 

v*re protecting the pillboxes and actual barbed ./ire surrounded the entire defense. 

There were also more wire between the positions, themselves, so that gave us more than 

on wire obstaole to breach. There were no aine fields or booby-traps involved in these 

problems. 

Our mission would be to take, destroy, and hold this position, to reorganize and 

either hold or prepare to move out to a new objeotivf or else to bejprjjpared _if jthe 
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oaise need be to beat off an enemy counter at tack. 

The plan we used to oarry out our takk was plain. The wire cut t ing team 

(barbed wire breaohing) was to lead off. Following and covering thei r movements by 

fire was to oame a squad of riflemen. Then spread out and further in the rear oame 

the bazooka team, flame thrower team, demolition team and anti-tank greanadiers, in t 

that order. Our in i t i a l advance was to be aided by an a r t i l l e ry and mortar barrage 

plus the direct fires of our own 75*s (which we had m&unted on half-tracks) upon the 

enemy position. These fires were supposed to neutral ize, and knook out some of the 

open emplacements which oovered the enemy positions while making the defenders of the 

pillboxes button up. 

.«« were to advance forward to the f i r s t l ine of wire. Here the wire outting party 

was to breach the wire in any manner they saw f i t , ei ther cutting, blowing, or ^ridg

ing while being covered by our riflemen. As soon as the wire was taken care of, the 

baeookja team and anti-tank grenadiers were to take up positions covering the s l i t s in 

the pillboxex, making sure they kept buttoned up. Meanwhile, the flame throwers and 

demolitions teams were to advanoe under the protective fire of the bazooka. The wire 

party by this time would be breaching the las t wire obstaole in front of the pillbox. 

Rifleman would be pinning down the enemy in the open emplacements. Our own mortars, 

a r t i l l e ry and s.p. guns would quit f ir ing as they were then masked by us, and s t a r t to 

displace for* rd. By now the assault of the pillbox would begia. With the riflemen 

s t i l l oovering, plus the bazooka and anti-tank grenadiers, the flame throwers would 

come forth and squirt the openings of the box. These bursts of flame didn't l as t 

longer than th i r ty seoonds. When the las t flash burned out, the demolition team was 

to run forward and pi ce a pole charge in the same s l i t s , re t reat a distance and await 

the big blowoff. 'When the explosion came, our fob w s nearly over. A bayonet oharge 

plus the throwing of hand grenades mi de sure that any enemy playing dead would stop 

acting. We would overrun the position and take up a defensive position. Generally the 

problem ended here and we would reassemble <ad get ready for the or i t ique , that was 

sure to follow. 
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.V© won al l honors in the running of these problems. The oommendations and praises 

heaped upon us by the schools officers were most gratifying and tore than attoned for 

the honest and arduous labors we exerted in the undertaking of these exercises. 

After this course w«a oompleted, we began a new phase 4f training. Already the 

big dealers at Battalion headquarter* knew the part that we Rangers were to play in 

the ooming assault on Fortress Euro-a, so that we gtarted to undergo problems that 

were £p be similar to those to the ooming invasion plans. 

We ran several problems in conjunction with the Royal Navy and then we underwent 

exercises concerning a simulated flank protection of a division* 

To finish off this phase of training, we underwent a two day and night exercise. 

We oombined our amphibious knowledge with our fighting ski l l on land* It was a tough, 

rough problem and very r e a l i s t i c This problem gave us our first inkling of what we 

were to expect whea the da.y of invasion rolled around. 

It was d' ring this exeroise that we first boarded our mother ship which was even

tually to bring us across the channel on that fateful day of June 6. It was there we 

struok up our f irst friendship with this boat and got our first taste of.being aboard 

a ship of this type. 

A oouple days later or on April 27 saw us on the move again. We were s t i l l sixty-

four men and three officers strong, and strong in every sense of the word. We had 

trained and worked hard. We had had our fun, and now we were prepared to tackle any

thing the Army threw our way. Our oooklness and confidence had taken on new l i f e  . 

This school had presented us a difficult and obstinate course to go through, but in 

good Ranger style and fashion we had overcome this. >Ve had gone on to a greater suc

oess than any other unit who had ever attended here had ever obtained. No wonder we 

were so proud and sure of ourselves. 



DORCHESTER—STAGING AREA
 

Jhapter ¥11
 

Our next destination in the travels and exploits of the Rangers was to be the 

pleasant country sit© just outside the oity limits of Dorchester, county of Dorset. 

Previously, we had alwjays been billeted in buildings or struct res, but here we /.ere 

to taste the famed way of Army l i f e , l i fe in a tent. Since we had left the states, 

we had hardly seen a tent less live in one, so that now we were getting reoriented 

to this old way of Army living. 

It wasn't hard to renew this style of living, as weather conditions made this 

oudoor l ife ideal. The immediate oountryside with its pretty prim-roses, shady trees, 

running streams, didn't detract in the least in the joy of leading this primitive 

type of existance. 

Our area was in an open field, whioh was hemmed in by tall trees, under whose 

cover our tents were pitched. We were fairly orowded in our homes as space was lim

ited. The first oouple of days we stayed there, we didn't have muoh to do. So we 

relaxed, refreshed ana soothed our nerves by absorbing the beauty of the land. 

The 29th Inf. division was also bivoujjed in this vioinity. We became friendly 

with these men and struck up a friendly relationship* These doughs were a swell bunch 

of G.I.'s It wasn't hard to get chummy with them. It seems as though they too were 

here for the s«me reason we were. It appears that we were to pull off a gigantic 

amphibious exercise with both our units participating. Our outfit was to give them 

flank protection, whioh was similar to what we had trained for in the overnite pro

blem at Brauaton. 

Up t i l  l now, our training and operations ha.d been done by ourselves, alone. Ae 

had always simulated troops to be on our flanks, etc. Now these make-believe soldiers 

were to be reality and our days of simulating were 1fc> be ended. This gives one a fair 

idea on the workings and planning? of the entire Army, as i t starts progressing from 

the lone individual up to the division and then s t i l  l farther t i l  l corps and armies 

are reached. For example, first the individual soldier is given basic training. .*hen 

he completes that, he is put into a squad, then this squad takes i ts plaoe in the »eo
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tioa, then, the section into the platoon, e tc . , eto until the end of the line ie 

reached where divisions heoome an integral part mt the Corps and u complete picture 

of the Army is painted. 

We had a slight misfortune a day before we ran this giant amphibious problem. A 

few of our boys came down with stomach ailments, a slight touch of ptomaine poisoning. 

They had to be hospitalized. Otherwise, when time oame to entruck, we were al l in 

good shape and in the pink of condition and ready for the task at hand. 

We boarded our mother ship at the great channel port of Weymouth. It v/as the 

same ship we had daring that overnite exercise at Brautfton. We took our same place* 

that we had originally to afoid new confusion and disorder. That completed phase one 

of the problem. 

Our ship was a modern Belgian passenger craft. It had been completed about a 

couple of ye rs before the war had starte so that there had to be some work done on 

the boat in order to convert i t into a landing craft infantry. It held from 200 to 250 

troops plus i t  s crevr in i t  s towholds below the deck. Attached to the upper deck there 

were eight oraft for assault landings (L.C.A.'s) which by means of pulleys and ropes, 

lowered and raised these oraft to and out of the water. The ship w s manned by a cap

able and experienced orew of English sailors who had already seen action with this very 

ship at Anzio, Sicily, and Africa and who had oome out of these conflicts with very 

light casualties and no damage done to the craft, i tself . 

fVl™ wrte spent tj}reA_*"TI, flayH on ^hi ..fJlJr_'hft. ® loaded into the L.C.A.'s to make 

the assa It landing on the beaches somewhere off the southern coast of England, rte 

hadn t̂moved, we had just lain anchored in the great bay of Weymouth, surrounded by 

similar oraft and protected by an ever watchful and ever alerted line of cruisers and 

destroyers. 

/vhile on board ship, we didn't do much. Some physical training, a couple of boat 

drills and a lot of gabbing and eating. Our ohow was Limy food which wasn't exactly 

the best of nourishment, but was sustaining and satisfying. To supplement this, we 

had several oases of our own ten-in-one rations, which gave added balance to the diet. 
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A P.X. abo rd ship reoeived a good deal of our business, as there we oould obtain 

ohoolate, canned fruits, cookies, and other artioles of eating that pleased our palates* 

We managed to while away our leisure hours by sun bathing on deck, sleeping, read

ing, writing, shooting the b-ill or any other way we saw f i t  . Physioal exertion was 

held down to a minimum as the days >vere to beautiful to be spent laboring. 

We struck up friendships with the orew member* and many hours were spent in ex

changing t les and stories. They had a deoided advantage over us in this relating bus

iness, as they had already tasted coabat while we as yet were strangers to warfare. 

The third mormug aboard saw us loading into our L.C.A.'s in preparation to make 

the assault, r^a onto the shore. We were gently lowered into the water, with no motion 

being wasted. Our orafts then took eff for the beaoh. j/e launched a successful at

tackaae we overran the b«u.ch defenses and took up positions on the flank of the 29th 

division. We coordinated our efforts, and continued to press forward. We had to hold 

up when the 29th Inf. stopped, as we had to await further orders from them. That eve

ning found us bivoauoed in a f ield some five miles from our point of landing. The 

f irs t phase of the problem on land was now completed. The exercise was called off for 

the nite and we became "administrative." i/Ve had done our part that day, and we had 

done it well. 

The next morning we resumed the attack. We oontinued our line of advance, by taot

ioally advancing over a prescribed route using the roads as muoh as was permissible. 

The terrain was exceptionally hilly and the roada we traversed over were very steeply 

inolined. Our loads beoame burdens one and difficult to carry. A blazing hot sun, ad

ded to our discomforts. All the time duriag the maroh men were ridding themselves of 

their ammunition and equipment. At f irst , one would throw away a clip of ammo, then a 

hand grenade, until finally full bandoleers were being discarded. By the time we reaoh

ed our final objeotive, the men were only carrying the very essentials needed for a 

fight. 

That nite, when the problem ended, *e were bivoauced in a f ield, several miles 

from our initial starting point. We were all tired and exhausted by the ordeal of that 
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day. ««e were very happ.y th t we had become administrative as I doubt if we could have 

done any hin£ of importance that mte . 

The exercise was a huge suocess, the teamwork and cooperation between the units 

had been good, the staff work and b a i  n wore responsible for th s coordination had been 

br i l l iant , and the efficiency of the loldier himself who had participated was exoellent. 

I t is this combination of skills that martcs victory in combat. The big brass -nd high 

officials responsible for this display could oongradulate themselves for this opera

tion. 

The experience we haa gained from this ampnibious maneuver was invaluable to us. 

Mistakes had been made and corrected so that we had benefitted from our errors. A* 

idea was gained from this operation as to the greatness and immensely that such a prob

lem entails, of al l the planning, coordinationaand org^Aization that must be worked out 

and i showed the responsibilities of the individual bo keep his place in the picture 

and not to add to the confusion and turmoil by getting lost or misplaced. 

kVe had spent fxve days in the running of this maneuver and now finally i t was oom

pleted. On the sixth day we boarded trucks which brought us to the local railroad 

station from where we entrained for a new station for our Battalion. 

Our trainride was spent in reviewing zhe results of the exercise and also in deep 

meditation. We began to realize that time was growing short for us. That things were 

beginning to add up and point in the direct on of invasion. Our air affensive was 

sharply increasing in both volume and intensity. The weather vvas gradually beooming 

suitable for operations in the channel. And these large scale maneuvers meant only 

one thing—a dress rehears] ?or the coming real McCoy. 



SWANAGE 

Chapter V l l l 

Our entry into the city of Swanage, county of Dorset, wasn't much of an affair, 

ije detra ned and proceeded to make our way to our neu home which was to b© a sohoel 

house that sat on the crest of the lul l overlooking the bay at Swanage. 

Our brother Co.'s D.EiF., who preoeeded ua to the to*nf were on hand to welooaus 

us« I t »vas good seeing them. As we didn't get much opportunities in those days to 

see the other companies in the Battalion. Greetings and formalities were exchanged 

as we wended our way thru the town to reach our new bi l le ts . 

fie were rather well billeted in our ne.v home. The school house was a spacious 

building and i t had a l l the faci l i t ies and aooomodations of modern housing. We were 

comfortably quartered, so we made ourselves at hAme without making any fusses or wast

ing any time about i t  . 

Ba^alion Headquarters was set up in a building at the foot of the h i l l while our 

kitchen w-s situated in the same house. I t was alright for us to go to town for chow, 

but the trip be-ok caused many of us to ouss the fact that we had been ohowhounds at 

the dinning table. 

I t l l never forget our f i rs t r j i in with the people of this town. I t seems as 

though the Amerioan troops who had been billeted in this town before us and had just 

departed from the area had warned the local residents that The Rangers were a bunch of 

hoodlums, gangsters, and prisoners who were ojjt on parole. They had said they had 

assembled us out of volunteers from state and Feder-il institutions and were let t ing 

us do the dirty tnd dangerous work of the Army. So that when ,ve f i rs t started to walk 

around town during our leisure time we began to receive funny and inquisitive looks. 

The weaker sex particularly didn't have anything to do with us, shunning us as though 

we all had B.O. Well finally the truth and reason for this anobbing leaked OUT, and 

i t didn't ta^e long until we straightened tilings out and proved to these people the 

kind of soldiers we Rangers were. Things were patched up and amended and the whole 

thing was written off as a farce. I have to chuokle to myself everytime 1 recall this 

affair. Rangers being gangsters and prisonersj tihy i t ' s a know fact that no member 
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in the Armed services caa eater our e l i t e group who even has the slightest mark or 

demerit on his servioe record. 

The oity of Swanage was a typicle oommerci 1 and prosperous looking resort town 

on the south middle coast of Engluad. I t ' s lovely beach and the majestic hi l ls en

closing the towci attracted many tourists and visitors to spend his or her vacation 

here. The cool clear ocean and the white s^ady beaohes ivere delightful part of the 

t wns features. The community i t se l f could boast of several hotels, a couple of movie 

liouses, innumerable pubs, cafes nd other such businesses as one would expect to find 

in such a oity. 

Swanage being a coastal town and having a bay suitable for harboring ships v.as 

a natural target for the enemy Luftwaffe. So far, except for our stay in Folkestone, 

we never had much trouble from the Luftwaffe. Here, though, every night we were to 

undergo an actual air raid. About 2 or 3 a.m. our sleep was to be surely interrupted 

by the warning sirens if that didn't do i t than the thunderous noise oaused by the 

firing of the aok-aok and m chine gun units on top of our hi l l certainly *ould. Most 

of us never lef t our beds just pulled the covers over our heads and hoped and prayed 

that the Jerries wouldn't drop any bombs around our place and they didn't. Yfe were 

too lazy and tired to run for the air ruid shelters. In fact, no one ran for the shel

ters, not even the -civilians. A lo t of trust and faith was had in the English air 

defenses and after having seen some of their work, I oan easily see the reason for 

that. 

rte continued on with our training with emphasis being placed on cl i f f scaling. 

The nearb c l i f f s were %ery adaptible to this type of wo rk so we praotioed and improved 

our skil l in overcoming this obstaole. A new method was unoovered to surmount this 

handioap, that was the amphibious duok with autiraat o ladder attached. We used to make 

beach landings in this vehiole, press the button and watch as the ladder shot skyward 

100 feet, place i t against the c l i f f and then clamber up. 

Stress was also placed on the amount of ammunition we were to oarry during our 

attaok. We finally reached a sort of a comprimise and i t worked out so that eaoh rifle
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man woJd carry sixteen clips of Ml ammo. Two hand grenades and two anti-tank gre

nades* The. B.A.R. man would have his separate individual load, while each man *vould 

hare a baeio load for the weapon he was armed with* 

Invasion was in the air as basio le^ds were tested and improved* New supplies 

and equipment were issued and a olose oheok was made to insure that everything ihat 

was to play a part in the coming assault was in good working order* 

Yet with al l this hustle and bustle we s t i l l found time to v i s i t town each evening. 

The looal Red Cross with i ts inviting cokes, ooffee and donuts sort of attraoted us 

more than the other places of town* I can also s y that the pubs and oafes also fared 

well, thanks to our patronage. The looal amusement oenter also did a thriving business 

as Rangers took their girlfriends out to have a big time. 

Our oomplete stay in Swanage lasted twelve days, but now as I look baok i  t seems 

as if we were there for a longer period of time. It doesn't appear reasonable that 

we crammed so much imto so l i t t l  e time* 

On May 19 we departed from Swanage to reaoh our new area. We were in trim fight

ing condition and ready to taokle the Germ.a Supermen* We couldn't help but feel th*t 

i  t was now Just a small matter of time before we made the Channel crossing that was to 

bring us into mortal conflict with our sworn enemy* And we were right in that assump

tion for the next stop in our journey brought us to the marshalling area just outside 

of Dorchester from where we made our final preparations to take up the challange of tbJ 

faaatio nazis, who sat so smugly and oontently in fortified positions on the high ground 

covering the entrances of the beaohes Just daring us to come over* 

P.S. We aooepted that darel 



MARSHAIXIN G AREA
 

Chapter IX
 

Our f i n a l base of o p e r a t i o n i n "Merrie Ole England" was to be the m a r s h a l l i n g 

area outside the oity limits of Dorchester. This oamp site was in the imediate 

vicinity of the staging area we had previously visited, so that we had a f«ir idea of 

the situation and setting we were to beoome a part of. 

Nothing had changed the status of calm serenity that shrouded this place with 

peacefulness. The ordinary hum-drum, easy way life that had existed in days of yore 

was unaffected by the modern busy, stepped-up pace of l i fe . Although the war was 

strangely present here, i t didn't interfere with the works of na.jre. It //as raptur

ous to 8it baok and to admire the soenery that confronted us. It was to this setting 

that the final ourtain in the play of death was beginning to rise. 

If England seemed peaceful and calm at this time of year, i t had nothing on us 

Rangers. We relaxed and took life easy. No signs of tenseness and alertness could 

be seen in our actions, or manners. We went about our functions in the same routine 

style as we did when b'̂ ck in the States; we were untroubled and unperturbed by the 

vastness of the coming events. 

"We had come a long way since our first day overseas. Bude, Titohfield, Folke

stone, etc. They were milestones in the road we hau traveled. We had trained, /.orked, 

drilled, and played hard., and now these days were ended as far as v̂  were oonerrned, 

as from aow on we were no longer administrative soldiers. We were combat men. We 

were only a stones throw away from our enemy and we were ao«v anxiously waiting to bridge 

this gap. 

We did very l i t t l  e training in this area as we were like fighters on the night be

fore ringtime. We were in the pink of condition and in the best of physical and mental 

stature, resting as i t were liKe the fatte Thanksgiving turkey before the k i l l . Our 

morale and spir i t were excellent. We never forgot to joke and kid one another. Sing

ing and whistling was heard all the time. We were the same bunch of Rangers here as 

we were in any other place we had been. Just beoause we were to undertake the great

est mission in our lives, we didn't le t a thing like that affect us in the least. 
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rthat l i t t l  e training we did do was to retain ourselves physically and to keep 

us in the beet of condition. W» did some oloae order drill and body exercises. Small 

hikes and some double timing around the area would conolude our tru.inq.ag. Generally, 

the entire afternoon was given to sports witr« softball leading all the other games. 

Our pleasant stay in this area was quite often interferred with by the Jerry 

Luftw&ffe that came over nightly to visi t us and also the nazis P-38 air base which 

was situated to the rear of us. I guess the nazis were making a last desperate but 

futile attempt to do as muoh damage and destruction as was possible to hamper our ef

forts in the caning invasion. I t was during one of these air raids that we oome clos

est to being bombed out in our entire stay in the E.T.O. and that include* our combat 

days* 

I o&a't remember that ex^ot day of the bombing, but I do recall i t was sometime 

during the dark hours of early morn. We had all retire and were sleeping soundly, 

when out of the clear skies came the throbbing and deafening ro r of airpjanee engines 

over our bivouac area* Being asleep and senses dulled, our f i rs t reaction was that 

ecnte plane was out of control and was heading earthward in our vioinity. Nd time was 

lost in seeking cover. The noises had aroused the entire area and everyone ims making 

wild and mad dashes for the trenches we had dug for cases such as this . The whistling 

of bombs as tney hurtled through space made us realize that we were in the midst of an 

air raid* The thunderous crash of the bombs as they hit the ground proved the proxim

ity of the danger to us. The ground about just shook and quivered for a moment. Stoves, 

oots, equipment, and loose material that hung on the sides of the tents and huts fell 

down or were turned over. Loose gravel and dirt plus shrapnell l i t te ra l ly filled the 

air . I t was a big bomb and to say that we weren't soared would be tel l ing an untruth* 

The enemy plane continued to oircle our area* The bursts of ack-ack and machine gun 

fire that were sent after i t did our hearts good. The drone of friendly airoraft com

ing to the resc> ê didn't hurt our feelings and when rhe Jerry plane tcok off never to 

return again for that evening, we all g3,ve a sigh of relief and Trent back to sleep. 

The bombs had landed in our motor pool across the road from us. There had beem 

http:tru.inq.ag
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one dud of two that actually f e l l . This dud had buried i tse l f about ten feet into the 

earth in about the same pi ice as where the first bomb had gone off. «e were luoky 

that we didn't sustain any casualties th-t o*us«d hospitalizatian, as some of the boys 

did receive minor outs and wounds. An M.P. outfit which was billeted in the motor 

pool did h ve a few of their men killed and some seriously wounded. We also lost a 

oouple of vehicles, but on the whole, damage to equipment was slight. I hate to think 

what would have happened had that missle of death landed about a hundred yards to the 

le f t and had gone off in our immediate area. I'm afraid that there wouldn't have been 

much of Able Co. or Baker Co. for that matter as they were billeted next to us to make 

the initial assault on D-day. 

Before we were oriented and briefed on our mission, we were allowed to v is i t the 

©itiea of Weymouth and Dorohester. Both these rlaoes are fairly large and therefore 

have n ny recreational fac i l i t i e s to entertain the G»I.'s, so we found out. Although 

these places were crowded with Army and N val personel, we always nw.n<iged to do al

right for ourselves. Our main trouble lay in getting transportation. Since these 

oit ies were four or five miles away from ©ur camp s i t e , and being most of our vehioles 

were either red-lined or being prepared and waterproofed for the coming invasion, this 

was a task in i t se l f . Many was the road maroh we were forced to take because of t.he 

lack: of motorized conveyances. 

It was at this place that we made our final preparations for the invasion. We 

stripped down our equipment and supplies to the barest of essentials. We put al l our 

belongings plus that of four other men into one duffle bag, while the rest of our pos

sessions had to be either given away, turned in or oarriea on our backs. We were i s 

sued our basic loads of ammo plus an extra f irst aid kit , which had a morphine syrette 

and tourniquet in i t . Two like preservers were also handed to us for emergency use on 

the channel. 

We moved from our original f ield to another area a bit farther down th« road. 

Khat had been the oause for this exodus I ' l l never know, exoept maybe the bomb dud 

which had as yet not been removed m rked our former area as a danger zone. 
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It wes in this new area that we reoeived a fighting talk bv tho 

of the famous 1st Inf. Div. He didn't speak long and didn't say anything new. He did 

heap his praises on us for our fine reputation and splendid showing. He called us the 

finest bunch of soldiers in the entire Aftay and that he was proud that we were going 

to operate together in the same area when we orossed the channel. The speech was most 

flattering and heartening. 

I ' l l never forget that day in the last week of May when our pl̂ froon leader (then 

.ijt.jjVhi.te) gathered us together in one of the pyramidal tents and simply said "Well, 

men, this is i t ." Then he calmly proceeded to enroll the maps and oharts he had been 

oarrying under his arm and began to orient and brief us on the coming invasion* 

(Note-due to the high seorets of these documents and maps, pl"us the danger and ha

zardness of our mission, these papers had to be destroyed less perohanoe they f e l l into 

enemy hands, so that now my records are very incomplete concerning the plans which were 

handed down to us about the part our Battalion was to enact in the coming invasion* 

Please be^r with me and forgive me if any disorepencies appear in the following para

graph.) 

i«ell, i  t seems like the Battalion mission was to occupy the high ooastal ground at 

Pointe Du Hoe, France ( vicinity^of^Inaigny.) This vita.1 piece of terrain commanded 

al l approaches to the beaches in this area and was heavily fortified and able to meet 

out destruction to our crafts in the nearby waters. In order to insure our assault 

landing, this piece of heavily fortified ground had to be captured. Pointe Du Hoe be

came the target for the Rangers, there and then. 

The Heinies had built up a formidable andpraotical defense here and had consider

ed i t improvable to attack. There was a battery of six huge 155's long r**nge guns 

which menaced the sea entranoes and shipping in the surrounding waters. These huge 

guns were casemented in large ooncrete pillboxes, whose thiokness exoeeded six to eight 

feet in depth. These structures were further protected and covered by anti-aircraft 

defenses, a series of tunnel-like communications trenohes, and open emplacements for 

both their automatic weapons and riflemen. To supplement this, there were light artil
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lery pieces and mortars, plua an intricate arrangement of minefields and deceptively 

placed booby traps. Encircling the entire position were large bands of barbed wire, 

both of the concertina and double-apron fenoes iiind. 

The Pointe i t se l f was a massive fortress whioh lay on top of a cliff . This cl i f f 

was surrounded on three sides by water and was a sheer drop of over 10.0 feet from the 

top to the rocky beaoh below, so that now as we studied the enemies situation, we could 

well realize why olxff scaling had been of such importance in our training. No won

der Hitler, himself, had boasted of the impunity of this position and of the foolish

ness of the a l l ies to ever think, less try, to break thru this impregnable fortress. 

The exaot number of enemy personel operating all the guns and batteries here were 

unknown to our G-2, but i  t was estimated tha a good guess would plaoe the enemy's troop* 

at 150 to 200 aen. The morale of the enemy was known to be good, while the oalibre of 

the Jerries only fair (because, I suppose, of the exertion the Russians placed on the 

eastern front, which needed the best troops of the Natis to meet that threat.) 

Now that we had a complete picture of the enemy's situation, we could visualise 

the problems and tasks which would confront us in our attack. We saw that we'd have 

to overcome a position whioh was defended in a manner whioh the military genius of the 

Nati had so strongly erected. While to top this off, they had selected the most inao

cessible pieoe of terrain to oonstruot this defense on, so that not only had we to 

fight our way forward once we touched shore, but we first had to overcome the obstacle 

of a sheer c l i f f that mother nature had so fortunately provided for the Germans in on

der to get into the fight. 

On the other side of the ledger, or our side of the fence, we were to have the 

following support: an aerial bombardment on the Pointe a few minutes before touchdown 

or H hour, which was to be the greatest concentration of bombs ever rained down on one 

area at one time in the history of aviation. (Now that I look back on this and after 

seeing al l the damage done by this at tack, I iaaow that ao exaggeration was made in that 

statement.) The direct fire sup ort of the navy in our zone of action with the dis

posal of the great battleship Texas, plus a oouple of destroyers and criesers to be 
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at our beck and oall . Then we were to have and we did get, our air force to give us 

fighter cover support a l l the time and al l the while we were attacking. Seoret and new 

fighting tanks were also to hit the beaches at the same time we were, and they were to 

aid us so that we weren't to be out there by ourselves. Meanwhile paratroopers and 

glider troops were to have ohuted and glided to earth somewhere in the rear of the enemy, 

out off his communications, cause disorder, chaos, do damage, infl ict casualties and tie 

up the enemy's reserves. 

Taking our situation into hand, our task didn't see too bad. Vve were cocky and 

arrogant and felt that we oould pull off this fob quad do i t in a typical Ranger manner. 

Our egot em and faith in ourselves never faltered. We just knew we oould swing the deal. 

Sow that the enemy and our o>n situation was known, al l we needed VVHS a plan to 

Ctuary out our mission* So the Battalion drew up the blueprints and each company fol

lowed suit., using this masterplan for a pattern. 

The Battalion blueprint for this operation ran along these l ines. Th» actual as

sault of the Pointe was to be made by D-E-F Co. ' s . They were to come in from the sea

ward side, overoome che c l i f f obstacle and oontinue to take the Pointe. They were to 

have the use of two amphibuous ladder-carrying duoks to abet them in scaling the c l i f f s . 

Ropes and rope ladders were also to be carried, in case the vehicles couldn't make a 

desired landing. They were to touchdown on shore, h-hour minus thirty minutes. This 

was to give th»m thirty minutes in which to accomplish their mission. This was so, b«

eause the other three companies were to be awaiting th« outotzne of these companies. If 

the attackers on the Pointe .vere to be successful in their assult, in the allotted time, 

then A-B-C Co.'s were to follow in the footsteps of 1>-E-F Co.'s,push thru them and oon

tinue the line of advanoe t i l  l the town of Grandoamps-les-Bains was taken. If the men 

on the Pointe didn't radio in or signal the mission completed in their given time, then 

A-B-C Co.'s were to take i t for granted that D-E-F Co.'s had been unsuccessful. A-B-C 

Co.'s were then to hit the beg^oh ("0 maha-dog-green") which was about four miles due 

south of the Pointe, push up the coastal road and attack the Pointe frontally and try 

to contact their brother companies who were to be in that vioinity. 
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Besides the battle plan which was drawn up for ua, there had to be oertain admin

istrative arrangements to be taken car* of. Communications and signal systems had to 

be arranged, not only between the attacking foroes, but also between us and the Navy. 

^id stations and supply bases had to be found and made accessable to us. C.P.'s and 

O.P.'a had to be picked out and a million and one other minor and important details had 

to be planned out, so that each man wovbd know exactly the nimutest of details and know 

preoisely how every thing f i t ted together in this giant jig-saw puzzle. 

Me were endlessly briefed and oriented on our roles in this camming drama. "We in

tensely scrutinized maps and remembered al l the dey terrain features, which were to be 

in our zone of action. Special aerial photos were handed us to study, and a rubber m 

modal map was speoially constructed so thvt each and every terrain feature was sharply 

imbued in our minds. 

We got so th*it every man could have maneuvered over this land blindfolded although 

we never had seen that piece of ground in our lives before. Each man got to know, not 

only his own part, but that of his buddies, so that in oase of casualties, one man if 

necessity required, would have oarried out two men's work, i f not he would know which 

link of the chain iwas missing and know how to cope *ith the situation then. 

Not only did we know our own individual jobs and knew our compan es and Battalion's 

mission, but we also learned the jobs of units whioh we were to be operating alongside 

with. We got so that we knew every angle of the big picture and there wasn't a thing 

in the entire Army's plan of battle that we weren't familiar with. 

Came the day of June 1 and we found ourselves abo.rd the same Belgiua ship which 

had oarried us thru on our previous maneuvers. It was like old home week. We made 

ourselves as comfortable as was possible and settled down to enjoy our coming trip across 

the ohannel* 

Iffe had le f t the marshalling area fully prepared for the invasion. Vile were loaded 

iomx with our equipment and bas±c loads. We had oome down to our jumping off plaoe, 

(port of Weymouth) in enolosed trucks. Our morale and spirits had never been better. 

"We sang al l the way donm. One would never realize that we Characters were embarking on 
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an assault that was to bring us so muoh loss, while gaining forus the esteem of the 

entire world. 

We detrucked at a point outside the pier. Me then entered the pier and proceeded 

to march aleng t i l  l we reached the Re Cross coffee and donut stands which were doing 

business here, gratis, of course. We partook in our last coffee and donuts on the 

shores of England with hearty gusto and great gulps. Our stomaches were well apeased 

by the Java and sinkers. We continued our march, burdened down by our heavy loads un

t i  l we reached the dooks where oxtr L.C.A.'s awaited to take us to our mcther 6hip. 

Camaras and photographers were h ving a field da.y. Moving pictures machines were 

busil engaged at preserving our features for posterity. Inquiring reporters were 

shooting questions and interviewing us, as we moved along. "Wise cracks and humorous 

jokes were flugg about as though we hadn't a worry in the world. Gaity was quite in 

evidence as the boys broke out in vocal refrains, suoh songs as, "Roll Me Over" "I'Tt 

Been Working on the Railroad" "Tennessee is a Hell of a Plaoe to be In" and others fil

led the air. A good time and a good showing was had by a l l . More spir i t was displayed 

here than in a haunted house. 

i;>e said our last farewells to some Navy personel and to the reporters who were al

lowed on the dock. We then boarded our cramped L.C.A.'s and prepared to ride out to 

our awaiting mother boat. "We were sixty-four men and three officers, plus the added 

hetxdqqerters personel of two first aid men and on "300" radio operator. 

Our ship lay ;tnchored off the coastline in the bay of Weymouth. All about us and 

as far as the eye could see were other vessels of a l l shapes and sizes. Some bore the 

proud, majestic insignias of the Royal Havy, while others had the painting and bore 

the gallant flag of our own Navy. I t was an inspiring sight to view this immense flo 

t i l l a . 

Out on the far horiion \yas the line of the aver watchful and ever alerted battle 

shipB of our oombined Navies. Enemy E boats alerts had been received and these oruisers 

and destroyers were making sure that no har* came to our small, vulnerable orafts. The 

huge friendly looking anti-aircraft baloons that protected the oity of Weymouth pre
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8ented a pretty pioture as they lazily floated about the upper stratosphere. The 

friendly aircraft that oontinually roved overhead gave us the assured feeling that we 

were well being taken oare of> such as a mother bird protecting her l i t t l e ones. There 

were so many ships all around us that I couldn't help but think what a splendid oppor

tunity this would be for an enemy air raid, but I suppose the Fuftwaffe didn't think 

that way, or have the gumption or the planes to stage a raid. Whatever the reason was, 

they didn't attack. 



INVASION BOAT 

Chapter X 

Onoe more we were t o f ind our se lves aboard the same mother sh ip which had been our 

homes in our previous m neuvers . V«e were so f a m i l i a r wi th t h i s o r a f t t h a t i t f e l t l ike 

o ld home week* We a l r e a d y had our p r i v a t e nooks and c r a n n i e s s e l e c t e d so t h a t no time 

was l o s t , or oonfusion r e s u l t e d , when we unpaoked and s e t t l e d down. 

For f ive dtys our boat l i e anchored off the ooas t of Weymouth. I t was dur ing these 

days that we got the splendid opportunities to go on deck, inhale the exilarating sea 

air , and imbibe freely the salty sea water. 

It was great sport to enc.rcle the deck and to view the coastline with i t s sheer 

oliffs and level beaches; to see the city of Aeymouth with i ts modern buildings; to 

note the ever present barr ge balloons so playfully being tossed about by the windsj 

and to watoh the various amphibious birds thut were continually flying about and ever 

so often diving in graceful swoops to oatch fish in ihe sea. 

The weather the f irst oouple of days we were at sea was cool and moderate. At 

times heavy rain clouds would come out and darken the stcias, but rain never fel l . Th« 

channel water was rough. We could feel our ship rooking eaoh time the waves rushed 

againsi- our ship. We knew then uhat the channel *ould be a strong barrier we would 

have to overcome before we could successfully launoh our success. 

There was nothing unusual or extraordinary about our activities *hile on ship. 

<v« went about our duties m a same routine manner as though we were s t i l l dry running. 

No signs of nervousiness or undo fidgeting coul 1 be observed as we went about our bus

inesses* rte al l knew what w. s expected of us and we didn't want to disappoint anyone. 

Although we were playing a game against death and destruction, we had a strong faith 

that the final score would end in our favor* 

, Our quarters were fairly orowded, as we were crammed into the f i rs t towhold below 

deck. Our sleeping arrangements consisted of hammooks that v<iere hung from the ceiling 

and held in plaoe by large hooks, that were screwed into the posts that ran from the 

floor to the oeiling. This was a new way and an experience of doing bunk fatigue. 

I ' l l never forget my first attempt to enter one of these contraptions and tried 
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to get seme shuteye. Since these hammocks were close to five feet off the deck floor 

i t entailed a certain amount of athelet io ag i l i ty to enter one of these t h ^ g s . If 

yourwere too active, you'd find yourself out of these hammocks, but on the other side, 

if you weren't much of an athelete like myself, you'd find yourself with one leg in 

and one leg out, swinging to and fro, l ike some comedian doing acrobatics, ^t f i r s t 

I thought I 'd never make i t , but with a tenacity born from a desperation to get some 

sleep, I finally made ix. Now that I hud gotten in, a l l I had to do was curl my body 

into a question mark and t ry to get some forty winks, rtell to make a long story short, 

I oomquered this fangled Navy booby trap and went off to dreamland on the double time. 

So far, we hadn't the s l ightest idea of when the actual day of invasion would be. 

We a l l had our surmises, but nothing of f ic ia l . tVe continued to rehearse our batt le 

plans, discussing and debating a l l the possibi l i t ies that, might arise in such a great 

undertaking* The minutest of detai ls were taken into consideration and alternate plans 

made for every contingency. Everything concerning our doings and act ivi t ies were 

learned by heart, every spot of land was imprinted in our minds and even today we oan 

easily reoall the familiar names of Po .nte Du Hoe, Grand Camp-le-Bains, V ervi l l -sur

mer, Omaha dog green beach, e tc . Everything whioh was hiauanly possible to insure the 

success of the huge mission was undertaken; nothing, not even the most incredible in

cident was le f t to chance. The big brass and big dealers had spent many hours arrang

ing and planning* They had outdone themselves in their ureparations. Our fates laid 

in their hands, now, and in those of our Maker above us. 

Our ammunition, weapons and equipment were continually being checked to make cer

tain that they were in the best of working order. Our l i fe belts were tested to make 

sure that they wouldn't f a i l us if the emergency arose to use them. Administrative 

and other details were looked into so that nothing esoaped our vigilanoe. ne had a job 

to do and we did want to show the world the way a Ranger «ould do his task. And we 

didJ 

While on board ship, we had one chage made in our oompany. This ohange was de

cided on for the bet ter as our oompany Lt . , Lt. Rafferty g°t^hmwJLfjwinot^J_° 
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t a l a . He had finally made his ra t ing, which he had so righteously worked for and earned 

for himself. Congratulations were extended and hands were shaken. 

There were other promotions made by other officers in the Battalion, so that to 

celebrate this occassion a party was thrown for them. There were lots of drinks pre« 

sent. I t was only natural that some of this l iqjor be handed down to the enl is ted men 

BO that he too could share in the merriment. That evening everyone went to bed happy 

will a l l worries drowned and forgotten. 

We finally reoeived the word the 0700 a.m., Mondayt Junej j^wouj^ be—H-hour _. so 

on the evening prior i t found us in full and completed preparedness. The weather was 

cool and cloudy while the ohannel water was rough and turbulent* A las t minute's can

cel lat ion gave us a new lease on l i fe for twenty-four hours longer, not that we wanted 

or needed i t . In fact , this was a bad break as we felt like o on dimmed men, who had 

reoeived a reprieve for a d*y . We iriad been anxious to get i  t over with and now we were 

to be delayed. Oh well, maybe i t was a l l for the be t te r , as after a l l even though we 

knew we could beat the Heines, the ohannel was too muoh even for us Rangers to buck. 

So we went back bo our hammooks and got ourselves that extra-day13 r e s t . 

The day of June 5 found no difference in the atmosphere in the boat. I t was spent 

in the same uneventful manner as any ether day previously spent aboard* The same men 

who generally did the debating jaid arguing on the merits and demerits of cer ain parts 

of the invasion were heatedly going strong in the i r discussions*, while the men who al

wayB were lazy, lounged and slept in tineir ratholes (as we nioknamed our hammooke). 

Then the same bunch of ward players were having their usual games an: from the interes

ted and concentrated looks upon thei r features, one would never know that these men, 

too, were to t d part in the coming assault of tomorrow* Invasion or no invasion, 

that oard game had to go on. What a group of men, everyone as unperturbed by the com

ing his tor ical event as a thick skinned rhinooeros with a fly on i t s back* 

Then there «vas a seotion of men who were more oonsoious of the fac i l i t a t ion of 

carrying and hauling of equipment duriag the at tack. Original and novel methods were 

demonstrated such as extra pockets sawed on the pants leg, which mde a good carry
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Ing place for grenades, .mother was the taking off of the meat can oarrier and plac

ing i t behind the oartridge belt for a similar purpose. Other minor details were 

brought to our a t tent ion which would muke the enuxvidual soldier 's burden much lighter 

and much e s ier to carry and handle. Nothing great or inventive, but surprisingly 

hejjpful to the G» I . in the ocming assault . 

That evening our ship hauled anohor and sailed out, keeping i t s rightful place in 

the vast f l ee t . Our new D-daŷ  was J^>e_<Lune___6.jthjLle.jSIPJi.was ijet^A8..i^.hour. The 

waters that separated us from the enemy was finally being gapped. In our minds we re

viewed our parts ana chat of our mission, which would i t be?—Would i t be to follow 

D-E-F Co.'a up the c l i f f or land at Omaha dog green. Whatever i t would be, history 

was now in the offing* 
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Chapter I 

The evening of June 5 found now changes in the morale or spirit of us Rangers. 

Apretites hadn't lost one iota of their fullness* There was the same quibbling and 

quarreling over the ohow as there always had been. We Rangers were just as hungry oa 

this evening as on any other evening. Sometimes I wonder i f these brave men fully 

recognized and realized the dangers in the parts and roles they were to be playing. 

I honestly and truthfully believe they knew, but were too manly to l e t i t get the bet

ter of them and to show it* I also believe that in every task they had previously 

handled, they had made such a good showing of the job, that they taad acquired a oon

fidenoe in themselves and in eaoh other, so as not to let a thing like the invasion 

get them downhearted. It is small wonder that a Ranger will oockily walk along the 

streets of l i fe with two Ranger patches boldly emblazoned, one on eaoh shoulder and 

in fanoy embroidery and challenge any one or al l that dares cross his path. 

Our ship was making slow progress as i t steadily cleaved i t s way thru the ohoppy 

waters of the oiiannel. The ship was lurching vehemently as the rough waves swooshed 

against i t  . We held our course though and kept our place in the armada.. 

iVe had retired early that nite as we were to load into our L.C.A.'s at 3 a.m. 

This was because they wanted us off our mother ship as she presented too large and oo»

paot a target to the enemy. *V ho re as in our small L.C.A* *s we were a more smaller tar

get and better deployed. 

I suppose a l l our thoughts that night were of the invasion. We couldn't hold off 

any pretenses to ourselves any longer. So far our only hint of such an operation had 

been our real ist ic , but simulated exercises off the English ooast. Naturally, these 

problems were hard physically, but we had no casualties and were always able to keep 

together and retain our control. What would happen if casualties would arise and con

trol became lax? This and a million other problems haunted our dreams that last night 

aboard ship. 

It was pitch dark when the cime came for us to load into L.C.A.'s. Our mother 

ship ..as now anchored about thirteen miles off the Frenoh coast. The water was beating 
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furiously against our boat. ,v« had to com* out into this inky void from our lightened 

quarters below, rte were momentarily blinded. With al l our crowding and milling about, 

we loaded onto our L.C.A.'s with the slightest of confusion, thanks to our previous 

dry run practices. We were l i tera l ly jammed into our assault boats, a section at 
a
 

time. Generally these crafts were supposed to hold thirty to thirty-five men, but
 
we 

were close to forty men and fully loaded down with heavy paoks and equipment. He were 

paoked together as tightly as the proverbial sardines in the can. 

Our t  o baats (one assault boat for each platoon, plus the extra headquarters 

oompany personel assigned to the oompany) were gently lowered to the waters below. Our 

boats bobbled about like a tiny cork caught in a riptide. The channel on this side was 

muoh rougher and choppier than on the English side. The incoming rfpray dampened and 

soaked us through and through. The aight was terribly oold and the water colder so 

that besides being uncomfortable, we were miserable to boot. 

Dawn was beginning to break. We were as yet drifting about. So far we hadnft 

been fired on by the enemy and neither had our naval guns opened up. I was sadly mis

taken in the concept that I was a good sailor, as the effects of the up and down, to 

and fro motion of our frail oraft made me and a good many other boys horribly sick. 

Puke bags which had been issued to us prior to our embarking the L. C.A.'s oaine inxo p 

play. A few boys were leaning over the rails trying to revive themselves by having the 

onrushing waters wet their faces. 

Expert handling was needed to keep our L.C.A.'s on their courses. It v«s most 

fort nate that we received this skillful manipulation. Zero hour for the other oom

panies to land on the Pointe was now approaching. A rending and thunderous ovation 

of shells whizzing overhead signalled the beginning and the breaking loose of a l l hell. 

Our supporting Na%y was starting i ts softening up prooess of the enemy's beach defenses. 

As yet, we were s t i l l out of accurate fire range of the enemy guns, although some re

turn shells did land to our rear. The distant and distinct hum of friendly aircraft 

became audible and soon the planes and hombers became visible. I personally couldn't 

appreciate or take notice of the greatness of our attack, as my face *t this time was 



deeply buried in the puke bag. Our lieutenant who was watohing th» proceedings gar* 

us a fairly desoriptive resume, anyway, as much as his advantageous position allowed 

him of the raging batt le. 

By this time, we could picture our brother companies scaling the cliffs and as

saulting the Pointe. We coold actually see the returning bombers as they flew back 

to their bases. They had completed their part in the neutralization of the Pointe. 

More enemy shells began to land in our vicinity. Our own Navy guns were s t i l l 

firing sway. The great belches of flame that shot forward after each round left the 

giant muzzles gave promise that the enemy was "hurting." 

rie were anxiously awaiting word from our companies on the Pointe. Our features 

were tense and alert; everyone was straining forward ti3 if trying to snap an imaginary 

leash that held him bucic. Our C©. who was in our boat nervously scanned his time

piece. No wori from the companies on the Pointe us y«t and the deadline fastly approach

ing. Other L.C.A. fs were beginnjag to make the run to shore. Some of these boats were 

equipped with rocket firing equipment and they were using them. No one was standing 

up in our boat now except the coxwain and the gunner. Things were beginning to get 

hot. T?ie enemy was bringing up nis larger ar t i l lery pieces. Artillery shells were 

landing nearby tad even m chine gun and small arms fire were hitting the water ab^ut 

us, but on the whole this shelling and firing was inaocurate. 

Time was running out for the oompanies on the Pointe. Our CO. signalled that 

we'd make the run to the beach. (We oculdn't wait any longer.) Excitement was mount

ing, enemy shelling increased; the water was terribly rough and choppy and many a 

wave engulfed our craft and threatened to overturn i t . Th© artful handling of the ves

sel by the veteran English sailor saved the day. He oleaved, and dodged his way for

ward, tie were coming in fast as so were many other similar crafts. Enemy accuracy in

creased, small arms and machine gun bullets began to bounce off our bullet-proffea sides* 

The shore began to take on new a.nd larger asreots. tie could clearly view the 

beach and surrounding terrain. The bursting of shells upon the shore wasn't exactly 

tonic for our morale, me seemed to be on top of the beach, when a scraping and sear



ing sound rended thru the a i r . Our crafts came to an abrupt stop that marked the finis 

to our r ide. Rampe were quickly lowered. Men hastily jumped and dived into the icy. 

waist-deep water. We were about seventy-five yards from the shore. Bullets were really 

flying about now. Cleverly oonoealed and smartly defended enemy positions gave the Jer

ry a deoided advantage over us. Casualties were being reoeived by us. Men were being 

h i t while in the water. I t was a struggle to maintain balanoe in the surf and to dodge 

the withering hai l of enemy f i r e . We were helpless, like ducks in a shooting gallery. 

Our N«ry and planes hadn't completely neutralized these positions at a l l ,nd now our 

landings were masking the f i re of our Navy. I t was up to us, the footslogger alone 

now. 

The cold water, the excitement and confusion gave me and the ithers who were sick 

a quiok cure. I looked back and saw what had o&used our oraft to stop. I t wasn't a 

sandbar as I had originally surmised, but underwater obstacles that hed been placed by 

the enemy. Thank God they weren't mined. On the l e f t , « breaohea L.C.I, stood smould

ering and burning. On a l l sides of us dead bodies of Americans. G.I.'s were floating 

around. We had no feeling for them, but now we had a score to se t t le with those dirty 

Nazi bastards. 

Our men began to spread oat, to deploy and to reorganize into their squads and sec

t ions, upon reaching the shoreline. Our return covering fire was inadequate and tnac

ourate. Our only hope and aalvage l i e in reaching cover on land and storming the enemy 

in a frontal at tack. 

Our fighter planes, meanwhile, were dealing out death and destruction to German 

a r t i l l e ry positions in the rear, but enemy mortar and small ams fire were causing us 

many deaths and other casual t ies . We gained shore and found momentary respite on a. 

pile of rooks that ran paral le l to the waters edge, about one hundred yards across the 

beach. But before we had reached th is cover, we had to go through a curtain of lead 

and chance a continual a r t i l l e r y barrage whioh covered this entire sectiaa of open beach. 

Men were stripping themselves of their packs and excess amaunition. They h d be

oome too waterlogged and were too much of a hindr^noe to carry. Lifebelts were also 



shad as we dashed to the precarious safety afforded us by the rockpile. All those 

that reaohed this cover did so, by sheer luck, rather than skil l . Murderous enemy 

olose range automatio fire was sweeping everything in sight and mowing down soldier 

after soldier. 

We were exhausted and tired on reaohing the rookpile. There seeme to be no end 

to the enemy resistance. Another hasty reorganization of the squads present was made. 

rte were fighting mad, ue dished into the fray in headlong flight,,shooting up every

thing that locked like the enemy. 

Other soldiers plus Bangers were now running and dashing about with us Rangers 

out in front. We were getting closer to the enemy and already some of ©ur boys were 

assaulting their positions. The pooping of hand grenades and the flashing of bayonets 

p-crt an end to many a Henie's activity. Tanks ehich had floated in on the beach began 

to give us covering fire and neutralised a strongly enoased enemy machine gun position 

that was covering the beach. 

You couldn't help but admire the cleverness and the stra-tigism of the Jerry de

fenses. They had built their lines well, taking advantage of the commanding terrain, 

and using a skillful system of camoflage to conceal their defenses* We had been under 

their observation at a l l times, while we hud difficulties in locating from where they 

were shooting at us. 

Rangers were begining to assault the hilly defenses of the enemy using automatio 

weapons, rifles, hand grenades and other arms that they had been equipped with. Ther« 

was no stopping us though enemy fire was taking i ts to l l . Teamwork plus individual 

Ranger initiative was driving the enemy from his oovered position. Prisoners were be

ing taken, but not for long. We didn't have the time and men for them. AMyway, we 

ooulda't bother with them* 

Onoe we gained a foothold on the h i l l , we were in a position to flank the enemies 

strongpoints. Mother hasty reorganisation was effected. We relentlessly drove and 

forged ahead. One emplacement after another was wiped out. Enemy ar t i l lery wasn't as 

hoary on the hi l l as i t was being poured down on the beaches, so th±t we were not har



assed toommuch by shelling. Sniper small arms were about all the enemy resistance 

being put up now. A few of our combat partols quickly took care of that. 

We were in a "giving" position now. Our true and aocurate firing was putting 

the final touohes t« the l ives of the fanatical Germans. We had seen our buddies fa l l , 

low, we were avenging them with a fury that knew no bounds. We were unmerciful and 

cruel, but he who l ives by the sword, must die by the sword. That morning brought numy 

a Jerry face to faoe with his Maker* 

Individual heroism was being displayed on al l parts of the battlefield. Medios 

were d«ing yeomena service, wounded men were dragging wounded men to safety, brave me* 

went gallantly to their graves storming impregnable positions, every one was doing his 

share and more* I oould easily write a volume ©n individual aocounts of bravery. I'm 

only sorry that I haven't the time and space to de that here. I would l ike, though, 

to reoount one story of heroism which should set an example, mot that more was done, 

but i t is much a story of human sacrifice that I would like to relate it* Its about 

1 i e ^  i nour C0.f CaptainJjajHINeĵ k&^who^wae ^  a o t ion , , in . .the line j?f duty. 

Our CO* was the f irst HKOX off the assault boat. He had just waded through the 

water and had reached the beach, when a spray of machine gun fire had wound©a him in 

the leg* It hadn't taken him long to size up the fighting situation. He realised tm 

stay on the open sandy beach was suicide. He repeatedly shoutea, hollered, cajoled, 

and urged his men to keep on going ahead, refusing to budge from his own uncovered 

place, so that we oould be in a better position to control his men. He was masterful 

and inspiring as he yelled and direoted his men forward. When the last man passed him, 

he made a v in attempt to seek personal aafety, but a direot hit of an enemy 88 put a 

olimax to his oareer as an officer, and Ranger. A quiok ending to a most oourageous 

leader* 

"rte were now in full control of the h i l l . The enemy had been subdued. Soldiers 

frcm other units were now following our lead. These men who had been stunned by the 

unexpectedness of the enemy counter-attacks were now being brought out of their lethargy. 

ffe had shown them what oould be done and how i t oould be done. Our undaunted and fight



ing s p i r i t had manifesto i t se l f . Those troops took on new l i f e and new courage from 

us, and valiantly aided us in our drive. 

We had now established a small beaohhe d. Assault orafts from other units were 

continuously landing. They were s t i l l being subjeoted to a r t i l l e r y f ire but they had 

HO small arms f i re to contend with. >Ve had taken care of that part . Our fighter 

planes were s t i l l hammering away a t rear enemy ins ta l la t ions and giving us the proteee 

tive wover we had been promised. Engineers were clearing mine fields and blowing ob

atacles on the beach. Tanks were landing and going forth to ba t t l e . Everyone was 

taking his place in this gobal drama. But, yet, i t was us Ranger, who we redout in 

front, leadings nd showing the *ay. 

Information began to p»ur in frem individuals who s t i l l remained in our company 

about the other members who were absent. The combined stories presented a ta le of 

woe. Our Co. had been ki l led, as was previously narrated, both of our platfeon leaders 

had been wounded, and were put out of aotion, the Firs t Sgt. was reported as missing, 

and probable dead ( la te r on his dog tags were found hanging on a cross, in the Army 

cemetary at Vervielle-sur-mer) and the names of the men ki l led ana wounded sounded 

l ike someone calling off the company roster* We had landed on. the^s ho res pf Konaajtdy 

with s_i2ty^8^y^e^n_enl4s^djae.aT and three offioers. When we counted noses on top of the 

h i l l that morning, we had nô  officers, and only twenty-two eoj men. There wasn't a t 

throat that didn't have a lump in i t and there wasn't an eye that tears didn ' t stream 

from. I know, I was there. These fearless men were human, they had los t the i r buddies 

and comrades, who only l a s t night jokea and played. How they were gone. They had 

given their a l l for thei r country. 

We were without leaders, fatigued from our ardouous and gnuelling fighting, dis

heartened by the sad news of our fallen oomrades, but yet we never stopped in our push

ing forward. We had paid a heavy price for our gains, but we had taken a good tofcl in 

return. How many krauts we le f t dead that morning I ' l l never know, but I'm sure for 

every man we los t , we got four or five in his plaoe. rte had established a decent si te 

beachhead where every moment saw new troops and new supplies arr iving and disembarking. 

http:s_i2ty^8^y^e^n_enl4s^djae.aT


bV« had captured and destroyed innumerable Heiny weapons and equipment and we had lifted 

the morale of other fighting men who had seen us in action and had oorae forward to aid 

us* We conclusively disproved the myth of the German super race that day. fte had 

shown the world *hat could be done if the ri^ht action was taken at the right time. 

We proved that the Heinies could be beaten if a l i t t l  e teamwork and brainwork were oo

ordinated with th© guts and stamina needed. <\e displayed the might "and tenacity that 

makes the democratic way of l ife stronger than the Nazi way, and actually showed i t . 



D-Day t i l 1̂ 2 

Although we had done aur share of the fighting, we had as yet to complete our mis

sion* We s t i l l had to take the Poiate and contact our Brother companies there. A com

plete reorganisation of A.B.C. companies was effeoted on top of the h i l l that overlooked 

the beach a t Vierville-3ur-mer, ac as to remedy that s i tuat ion. ^p^aln^jDijTaold (then 

Co of Baker Co.) was put in command of our task foroe. Our three companies combined 

hardly made one full Ranger company. ;Ve had sustained heavy casual t ies , which had de

feated our rankB. 

We formed on the coastal road, which led to the Pointe. We took up the approach 

march formation and continued our line of advance. Our plan for taking the Pointe was 

a simple one. We were to follow up this coastal road unti l the road junction which led 

to the Pointe was reached. Here we were to do a flanking movement and assault the enemy 

in a frontal attack. Our order of maroh was: Able Co. to lead off as point, v/ith Baker 

and Charley companies in support, while elements of the Ltfith^o^gjinent was to compose 

the main body. To this we had the direot support of four tanks, which were to be direct

ly under our control. 

I t was now getting on in the afternoon. The weather was moderate and rather cool 

for this time of the year. I hate to think how much more miserable we would have been 

had that day been one of those hot June days. What with a l l our running and fighting, 

we had done, we would have a l l been worn out to a frazzle and we would never have been 

able to keep up our attack. 

We star ted out oautiously, feeling our way forward. Enemy a r t i l l e r y was now falling 

intermittently into our posi t ions, causing casualties here and there. Our oompany es

oaped unscathed. We ran into sniper small arms f ire as we approached the coastal to»vn 

of Viervielle-sur-mer. Our poajit and oombat patrols took that si tuation into hand. A 

house to houee search of the town was inaugerateu by these fighting teams, which cleared 

out a l l enemy elements and cleared the town of snipers. 

Our procedure was steady but tedious, so that darkness was beginning to envelope 

us before we could advance further outside the town. A halt was declared, while a con

ferenoe by our leaders was held. Combat patrols were sent back to contact friendly unit8 



to our rear and flanks. It was decided that we set up bivouac for the night at a road 

junction dow the road a couple of hundred yards away. We holed up there for the night 

and took up defensive positions. We were al l tired ana fatigued. We hadn't rested once 

during the day. Ufa had been up since 3 a.m., continuously fighting and forgine ahead. 

We dug in for the night and set up a hasty perimeter, or *ll-around defense of our 

area, which consisted of strong points and outposts. Our patrols, meanwhile, had re

turned with negative information, concerning the enemy. G-2 reports that were handea 

down to us weren't exaotly what the doctor ordered. We were told to hold ourselves ready 

for an enemy coun-ter-attaok of tanks and foot troops, which was imainant to oome that 

nite. 

There we were, just a handful of men plus a few tanks which had established a biv

ouac in a field across the road from us. Now, tirea and weary as we were, we couldn't 

get to sleep as that night a million and on* things plagued our minds. Chiefly, what 

happened to our companies at the Pointe? How were we going to repel the enemy when he 

counter-attaoked? What about the enemy shelling, etc.? These and outher questions ran 

thru our minds that f irst night on Frenoh so i l . 

rVe had been most fortunate in that al l day not one enemy airplane had been sighte d. 

»v« did have one alert, but I never saw the Jerry planes a«d didn't see any oounter actions 

takan. But now, under the cover of night, the Luftwaffe began to sally forth to admin

ister death, destruction and damage. Their target being the dormant Navy, that s t i l l 

lay vengeful and protecting off the French coast. Also they were out to destroy all eur 

gains and installations on the beach i t se l f . 

From our vantage point we could clearly view the scene as our beach and naval de

fenses, put up a bri l l iant barrage that turned the night into day. We could ascertain 

distinctly the bursting of flak, and «ve could follow the flight of the parabolic maohine 

gun tracers as they made their way skyward. The huge searohiights1 beams as they oriss 

orossed in searcn of the enemy menaoe formed weird designs in the skies. Bombs were be

ing dropped upon our vessels at sea. V̂e oould clearly view the great splashes formed 

•ach time the bombs struck the water. Thanks to the strength and effectiveness of our 
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anti-aircraft defenses, the enemy lacked the correct precision to score a direct hi t . 

I didn't see a bomb come close. 

The raid ended ae quickly as i t had started. hll then became ^uiet and dark. Ghost

ly silenoe hung over the land with eerie unnaturalness. We were now alone on guard by 

ourselves at our small outposts waiting and expeoting. .\'e str^infcd our eyes to the ut

most, to pierce the inky veil of night. The slightest noise or movement was a certainty 

to bring us to stark attention and alertness. Our nerves were on edge, we were encer

taining the report of an enemy attack: and we were making sure that we wouldn't be oaughfc 

off guard and off balance. 

Dawn cam* and s t i l l no attaok. We were beginning to feel the relief that only light 

c n bring after spending miserable moments in the glocnu I don't know why i t is , but the 

fact is ever present, that the soldier doesn't mind dying in the daytime, bat oomes the 

night with i ts irust and daricness, there comes along with i t man's natural fear and dread 

of this unknown dimness and causes him uneasiness and terror. 

Artillery shelling had been fairly negligiable that nite, so that no oasualties were 

sustained by us. That morning when we formed to move out our fighting strength AUS un

changed. We advanced forward using the same approach mardh formation as of yesterday. 

We adv nceci cautiously, making use of a l l the natural cover that the terrain afforded 

us. We enoountered some sniper f_re, but once more our oombat patrols took care of that 

danger. Erery house which was in our zone of aotion was thoroughly searched and made 

certain that BO enemy lie hidden therein. Information was gathered by the friend y 

French oivilians, but most of the informa ion gained thru this souroe was of small use 

to us, fts i t was too unreliable. 

During our mt-rch, we received the opportunity to study and to reoonnoiter the ter

rain we were fighting over. Although we had some knowledge forehand from our aireal and 

ground map studies, what the ground would look like, this gave us a ohance to asoertain 

for ourselves what i t really was. We could notioe the level fields, which were all hem

med in by the hedgerows of Normandy- fame. The many apple orohards and grassy fields 

where cows were grazing on. Nothing esoaped our vigilance, especially those areas where 

"aohtung minenus" sugns stood posteo and v̂ ere surrounded by barbed wire. 
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rte were barely crawling along, movrng at a. snails pacej patrols were out seeking 

snipers and other members were left to searoh out buildings and areas. We were very 

cautious as many signs pointed that the enemy had been ve y recently in this vioinity. 

Ae wanted to mfcke sure that we didn't fall into any of his traps. Intermittent a r t i l 

lery fire also limited our speed. We had to seek cover several times. We never held 

uu in any plaoe for any length of time, rte knew speed was essential if we were to aid 

our brother Rangers on the Pointe. We tried our best to expedite matters and to speed 

things along. 

It was quite paradoxical, as we went along the road, tactically, snoooping and poop

ing. We saw the Frenoe civilians boldly walking along the center of the road, going about 

their chores and business as feothkng new or different were going on. Most of them hadn't 

realised what had aotually happened and *ere aatonisned and surprises to le*rn that we 

were real Americans. Once they learned and gained our identities, there wasn't anything 

they wouldn't do for us. Milk ani cider bottles were brought forth and flowere v/ere th 

thrown at us. That was one day we didn't go thirsty or hungry. 

rfe had finally managed to push forward to about a place three hundred yards fr m 

the road junction that led to the Pointe, when all hell broke loose in full fury. Our 

forward elements who had advaaoed farther than the supporting group hud made contact with 

an organized defense line, which »vas protecting this vital junotion, covering this ap

proach to the Pointe. 

So far, in our progress during the day, we had come under some small arms fire and 

some shelling, but here we were being subjeoted to both frontal and flanking automatic 

fire plus ar t i l lery. Our point was fighting heroically and had knooked out one enemy 

machine gun plus the crew and some riflemen, but they had in return sustained a couple 

of casualties, themselves* 

We called up our tanks which had been halted by a huge bomb crater in trie road to 

come to aid us. Thanks to the skillful manuevering on the tankers' part, they were able 

to bring up their armor to the very front. Up front i t was just a fire fight with only 

small arms being used, as enemy ar t i l lery wasn't landing there. We got the tanks to open 
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up on a fort if ied house that stood at the road junction. Excellent results were ob

tained as a direct hit blew the house td smithereens. A I I we had to contend with now 

was raaohine gun fire from our right flank. We t r i ed to get the amor-protected tanks 

to do this job for us, but oould not ^et any communications through to them, as they 

were completely buttoned up. I dis t inct ly remember Cap ta jjLjaxaft3rd?. «vho hitd been up with 

the front vang-urd hammering away at the turre t of the tank with his faithful and truated 

carbine trying to get them to open up so he oould speak to them. He finally made him

self heard and got the tankers to unbutton for a short while. He gave them the si tua

tion aad what he wanted them to do. Bullets were whistling a l l about. Twigs were being 

snapped off from bushes behind us and lead was plowing into the tanks themselves. How 

Captain Arnold remained unharmed is beyond me. He did get a gouvenier hole in the end 

of his oarbine, to oarry about, though. 

The tanks finally took up the desire position and emptied several boxes of fifty 

calibre machine gun slugs into the enemy defenses. Our own automatic weapons plus our 

expert r i f le shooting were addiag to the enemy t o l l . Another boy from our company was 

wounded in the exohanges of lead and had to go to the rear. The Heinies were now beaten, 

when out of the d e a r skaes, we were subjeoted to the most intensive and concentrated 

•barrages from an 88 battery we've ever undergone. A direct n i t ki l led on of eur met and 

miraculously missed two others who were in the same place pract ical ly »s the one who was 

ki l led. There was only one choice for us then and that was to get out of that spot 

quickly. We took off down the road, b- t had to hole up in the ditches alongside the road 

as small arms f ire from enemy positions further down caused us to halt our movement, tfe 

sweate- out this t e r r i f i c bomb rdment in these natural s l i t trenches.|- Another one of 

our boys was k i l l id when a direct hi t struok the ditch he was lying in. 

We were out in the middle of no man's land, a l l by our lonesome. The troops of th« 

main body had stopped when we hud started the fight at the road junction and our tanks 

had been forced to retreat to the rear due t© the seriousness of the s i tua t ion . There 

we were out in the middle of nowhere, sweating i t out with shell after shell landing 

nearby. I don't know how many shells were thrown at ua in the short period we were in 
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those ditches, but I do know th t when the barrage l i f ted . I couldn't recognize the im

mediate coun-cryaide as i t was so cratered and beaten up. 

When the barrage ended, we retreated back to our main body for reorganisation. 

Onoe more, darkness began to steal over us so that we had to hold u£ at a posit .on about 

800 yards from the Pointe. We dug in here and prepared to bivoauo there for the n i te . 

Once -again we had to l ick our woundsj we were getting weaker and weaker, but s t i l l 

we were pushing, driving, and bat t l ing the enemy, causing him to go backwards inch by 

inch. As yet we hadn't accomplished our mission. We were afraid to even think of the 

fate that befell our heroic brother Ranger companies on the Pointe. All we could do 

was hope and pray for the best, for the i r sake. 

We set up our usual perimeter defensive position, set t ing up a series of out posts 

and strong points. Comb t and v i s i t ing patrols 'were sent out to contaot both the enemy 

and friendly troops. "We were a l l weary and fagged out. Another tough day of combat 

had worn us out physioally* We had come through this day's action and although we hadn't

done what we had set out to do, we did accomplish the clearing of a town and of the main 

ooastal road. We had closed with the enemy and he.d forced him to re t reat . As yet, we 

were s t i l l out in front, le ding and showing the way, forward. 

Information whioh reaohed us about our rapidly expanding beaohhead anvi of the con

tinual disembarking of troops, supplies, and vehicles bouyed. up our sp i r i t s . We knew we 

weren't fighting by ourselves now, and that we were being backed by the greatest fight

ing machine this world has ever seen. 

That nite we at« our "K" rat ions, dug our s l i t trenohs deeper and prepared to pull 

our guard. We t r ied to get a l i t t l e rest while on post. We were set for another imminent 

enemy oounter-a ttack. Our minds again were f i l led with any unanswslrable questions.

oouldn't help but go over the cruelt ies and beas t ia l i t i es I had seen and others had suf

fered. I thought why oouldn't people in other ^arts of the world live in peace with them

selves, as the folks took in America do. There was no need or necessity for this out

rageous nd hideous war, th is unnecessary shedding of tears and blood. 

 I 
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The seoond nite spent on French soil was pasB« d in pain and misery. We were all 

under great strains. Our rrduous fighting of the past couple days were beginning to 

t e l l on our tired and worn fe-tures. We were anticipating an enemy attaoK and we thought 

surely one was in the coming. None did come though. 

It w 8 cold that nite, colder than we had expected i t to be. 'He weren't equipped 

against this frost, so besides having to sweat out the Jerries, we had to endure a nite 

of coldness* 

Onoe more under the cover of darkness the Luftwaffe came forth to bomb our beach 

and Naval installations. Onoe more we had a front row seat to soan the spectacle of 

this battle, to watoh as anti-aircraft defence put up a br i l l i nt display of fireworks* 

No bombs landed in our immediate ar»a. /W« hoped that onoe more our boys had warded off 

this danger without too great a harm done to them* 

No artillery or small arms fire bothereu us that nite, so when morning oame, we a

gain to.k up the approach maroh formation to contact our Ranger Companies and take the 

Pointe. This time our advance wasn't to be halted. We overran the enemy's defense lin« 

and broke into the positions on the Pointe. 

We finally oontacted our Brotker R nger Companies, who i t seemed were in full pos

session of this strongpdint. There -weren't many of them about, as they had had their 

share of casualties. It BWLS a happy reunion. Personally, I had doubted if I would ever 

see any of them again. 

It seems from the stories we gathered from them, that they had aocompl iahed their 

mission, but only after they had had some hectic battles. They had lost all oommunioa

tions contact with us, so that they couldn't l e t us know of their viotory. They had 

held the Pointe for three days, fighting off one counter attack after another. Although 

they had lost heavily in men and equipment they had s t i l l retained possession of the Point 

repelling the enemy time after time, again, and again. 

(Note-I'm only sorry thi.t I can't a l lot myself the time and space here to te l l of 

the true heroics of these companies, to relate of their shar» and glory in their attack. 

How they overoame insurmountable obstaoles to achieve the success they had obtained. How 
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They had scaled the c l i f f s under fire. How they had assaulted the fortifications on the 

Peinte, and how they had bravely and tenaciously hung onto what they had fought and won. 

I offer this piece as a salute and as a tribute to these brave Ranger Companies for 

their gallant role in this invasion.) 

This time our Battalion underwent a complete reorganisation. There had been men 

who had been l i s ted as missing in action, but some how or other these men turned up. 

Our oompany regained five such men. These Rangers had got themselves separated from us, 

but had attached themselves to other units in o-j- zone of action and had fought side by 

side with the soldiers fraa these other outfits. Now they were back, back to the organ

isation they were an integral part of. It was good seeing them, a3 up t i l l now, a l l men 

that were l i s tea as missing in action were presumed te be lost to us forever. 

Our oompany finally got i t se l f an officer. Up t i l l now our spirite first platoon 

Sgt. (Tech. Sgt. White) had been in command of the oompany. He had done an excellent 

job. The way he handled his assignment bore oredit to him. iVe got Lt. Solomon (now Cap

tain) from Charley Co., a fine officer and a good leader. 

Our reorganisation being oomipleted, we had the task of taking the fortified sea

ooast town of Qrandoamps-les-Bains, which lay a couple of miles from the Pointe. Due to 

our strenuous fighting and heavy losses, a last minute's change decide a to p t us into 

a reserve position and to le t our bretheren_Ranger_ ĵLA^jafl̂ &^h-r^do this job for us. And 

do i t they did, in a grand Ranger fashion, overcoming aad routing zhe Heinies in a de

oisive victory. The Fifth had sustained a few casualties byt they made up for it in 

ground gained, Krauts kil leu and wounded, plus innumerable stores of weapons, equipment 

and prisoners taken. 

Tfe. meanwhile, took up reserve positions in a field half way between the Pointe and 

Grandohamps, off the main road. It wasn't much of an area, as i t was swampy and damp, 

but after what we had gone through, i t was like Paradise to us. We *ere now in the rear. 

That meant we oould relax our vigil^noe and take thing easy, Vie sat down, l i  t up eigar

retts and contentedly whiled away the mements. 

Our supply trucks, which had already landed, caught up to us here. We retrieved our 
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earthly army possessions which were in our duffle bags, HO immediately went into a 

change of clothes as the ones we were wearing showed the s i pas and symptoms of being in 

battle. >Ve got out our wash kits and went to work on our features and bodies. No one 

used a razor, anyway most of us didn't, as we were going to make our appearance equal 

the toughness of our esteemed name. 

Instead of our usual "K" rations, we were issued 10-1 rations. That day we were 

able to partake in our f irst decent and balanced meal sinoe we had disembarked from our 

boat. It was appetizing to eat a hot meal, and the hot coffee we drank put new l i fe in

to us. We almost felt human again, instead of the savage animals re had turned into 

durtng our battling. 

That nite, we slept peacefully. There had been the usual air raid upon our beaoh 

and naval installations, but our position had been untouched. We fe l t like new men the 

next morning; that nite's beauty rest had erased the lines of worry from our features. 

The next morning, or 1^3, taw us shuttling by foot and by trucks to a new bivouao 

area just outside the small town of Osmansville ( which l i e s south of Isigny.) Our more 

had been a&ninistrative. "We weren't bothered by enemy activity. We patrolled ©ur area 

extensively, but no Germans were found. One uneventful day and night was spent there. 

Q/4 found us on the move again. From Osmansville, via the hard fought and hard won 

submarine b se town of Isigny, we traveled until we reached our new destination whioh 

was the wooded area oalled "Bois 0u Helay." We established our oamp here. 

Our usual patrols were sent out. They returned with a few Heinie stragglers they 

had pioked up, plus several well-groomed and well-oared for horses. The Jerries were 

sent to the proper authorities to the rear, while the horses were kept for our own aause

ment and pleasure. From here on the Rangers took on the as ects of beocming a cavalry 

outfit , with every able-bodied mam taking his curn riding these animals. Our colonel 

had other thoughts, however, he had like the way we had functioned as infantry soldiers, 

so that we had to rid ourselves of the feorses. rve gave them to the oivilians in the vi

cinity, hut only after a barter had been made. He got meat, eggs, butxer, oider, e t  c 

in exchange. A very fair exchange I re sened, as I personally don't like horse meat. 
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Yle remained in this reserve area for five days. The only cause we had for sweat-

Ing was the nightly v is i t from the Luftwaffe. Luokily for us, our area remained un

touched by that danger, but oar nerves were fraizled every time the drone of the enemy 

engines were heard overhead. Bursting flaJc that continually fell in our vicinity caused 

all to seek cover. Nobody slept without his helmet on. I tried one time to sleep with 

my heljaet off one night, but I felt as np̂ ked as a ne«v born baby, so I hastily replaced 

the faithful headpiece on my noggin and took off for dreamland, tout do suite. 

Our eatire army was now driving ahead, /ie oould scertain this progress by our own 

continual moves. The enemy w ŝ falling back under our powerful and consistent blows. 

We were taking full advantage of the enemies' plight and of his state of disorder. Hua., 

supplies, equipment, vehioles, e tc . , in an ever ending stream continued to pour in to 

defeat the Jerries from the now-cleared beaohes. Everything that was humanly possible 

was being undertaken by our giant militarv forces and they were doing an excellent; job 

of i t . 

On Juoe 15 our battalion w ŝ on the ra^rch again. This time we headed for a real 

rest . rea. Owr destination *as the outskirts of Columbieres, vicinity of Isigny. It 

was to be here that we were to shed our old war togs and pick up new ones. 



Columbieres 

For the f i rs t time since our assault landing on the beaches of Normandy, we .vere to 

have an administrative mission. Y/e were now in a rear area. Our oamp site was a well 

kept field just outside the town limits of Columbieres. Our area was surrounded by hedge

rows* So that we built our new homes under the concealment of this natural camoflague, 

so as to rdde us from enemy aireal reconnaissance and bombings. 

Cows used to graze right in the midst of oar area, so /»e had no shortages °f milk. 

The apple orchard th t l ie across the road from us sa* that we had something extra to 

eat besides our rations. All in a l l , we were well supplied ss far as hunger and th i rs t 

were concerned. 

Our oompany's strength on arrival was psthetically weak. We had one offioer and 

twenty-seven enlisted men, plys three extra characters from headquarters. Hardly enoughh 

men to form a good-siaed platoon. This accounted for the reason we were hene, as our 

Battalion vnas to be injected with ne*v l ife and new personel. 

We received our f i rs t batch of reoruits the third day we were there. They 'were a 

fine group of energetic looking specimens. These men were a l l volunteers and knew what 

they had let themselves in for. The>=- had been carefully selected and chosen by our staff 

officers, who had given each a thorough interview. They had been physically tested and 

found to be in the best of condition. Their servioe reoords .vere unblemished. They had 

Answered a l l the Ranger requirements. Each of them had the makings of a tr^e Ranger, so 

we began to make tnem feel at home. 

Our company received twenty-one men and two officers to boost our strength to nearly 

double i t s size. I t was like getting a booster shot in the arm. It was good to look 

around and see their fresh eager faces. To feel the new v i ta l i ty they had brought with 

them and which they injected into the company. We ulso had u ohange in leadership. 

Our CO. Lt. Solomon was shifted to "B" Co. while we received Lt. McCullers from Headquar

ters Co. Our new CO was an original mamber of the Rangers and he had seen action with 

I3,E, and F comnanies on the Poxnte, so that as far as we knew, i t was an even-steven trade. 

Another addition to our company came when t«vo boys *vho were wounded, on D-day came 

limping and hobbling back to us. They had b.th suffered bullet wounds in the legs, and 
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although they only were on the road to recuperation, they had gone A.W.O.L. from their 

hospital, just waiting until their wounds healed, so they had taken the f irst opportun

ity that came along to rejoin us. They saad i t had been too worrisome thinking about us 

and not being with us, that made them go ziwol. 

One of these boys carried about for a souvenier two bullet holes in his helmet, 

which gave the proof of his narrow eseane from the clutches of death. If i t weren't for 

the toughness and firmness of ou* Army's steel or if i t weren't for the angle of pene

tration of the bullets themselves, I'm afraid that we'd h-.ve been short one more Ranger. 

This soldier i sn ' t the only member in our battalion that carries such a souvenier. 

There are other Rangers that were just as fortunate us he, thank the Lord. 

Now that we had a decent sized comrany, we as yet didn't have the fighting organi

sation, which is so imperative in combat. These men needed to be trained and learned in 

the ways of us Rangers. They had t* be broken in, to find their places in the squad. 

This wasn't difficult for them to do as they were most willing and able. They did 

their hidings cheerfully and did them well. They absorbed a l l we could teach them and 

they never oomplained or bitched about their extra details . They had the correct spir i t . 

We were glad to have them with us. I t didn't take those men long to find their places 

in the squads, and i t didn't take them long to ieoome Hangers. 

Being we were now in a rear area, we found time to go out and look about, to acquaint 

ourselves with this new oountry and also of i t s people. We'd go out on what we called 

•cavtiging parties with the main objeot of our hunt being either to get food or drink. 

v'.e were quice successful in obtaining both. 

Eaoh time we would partake in this game, we would c .rry with us our French-English 

h ndbook which was a necessity m those duys. In fact, no G.I. AS in com-lete uniform 

unless he had this book with him. The book was most handy in overcoming the linguistio 

handicap which stood between the French people and us. 

On these forages, we became friendly wi -h the civil ians. <ne \jagan to learn their 

customs and we picked ur.> many Frenoh phrases. We acquainted ourselves with their foods, 

and le rned the taste of their drinks. I t was on one of these jaunts that I got my f i rs t 
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taste of that liquid refreshment called "Calvados." Th .t was one experience 1*11 never 

forget. It seems as though a oouple of bu dies and myself were making the rounds of the 

local farmhouses to see what we could piok up. IK our travels, we oame across a small 

farm house where we were warmly welcomed by *. most polite and a bit on the ancient side 

lady. ¥»d imde «ur usual requests thru the usage of our handbook and by an intricate sys

tem of ana and hand signals, we had worked out. Well, ihe old lady hadn't understood us 

too thoroughly, but she did get thar idea that we were in neea of domething to drink. 

She asked us to wait a minute as she went into another room to bring us something to sat

isfy our th rst . She didn't take long. She reentered the room where we had waited car

rying a quart bottle which was full of white stuff, very similar to alcohol in arpearanoe* 

Not knowing better and not being of a suspicious nature, I thought I would sample the 

stuff, /.ell, I took a slug. One shot and that was a l l . The helmet which I wore and 

hadn't removed shot up into the air, I stood gasping for breath, Z thought that surely 

my guts were burned out. That was a l l , brother, to say that stuff «as potent would be 

putting it mildly* That stuff made our wood uloohol and canned haat taste weak in com

parison. Even to this day I have nitemares everytime I dream of "Calvados." 

It was here in the Columbieres area, in a field across the road frcm us, that our 

work from D-d&js t i l  l Q/2 was recognized and aoolaimed by Gen. Hugbnejr (then CG of the 

1st Div.) It was here we won and gained ourselves the honor and distiotion of being a

warded the famed "Presidential Unit Citation" which every Ranger so proudly wears oa his 

right breast. It was here that the Gsneral personally pinned certain high decorations 

and medals on individuals in our company and in the Battalion who had so Justly earned 

them* These Rangers whose feats were so outstanding and whose merit was so warranted 

that 111 the red tape procedures in obtaining medals had been out, so that these men 

could wear these honors they had bravely fought for before their heroism could be forgot

ten or overshadowed by future happenings. 

Our only direct contact with actual combat was through the nightly v i s i  t of the Jerry 

aircorps. Onwe in a while a brave and daring Heiny plane would venture out in broad day

light on a reconnaisanoe mission, but our P-38's and P-51's made sure he didn't hang a
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round long, or do any damage. At night, though, we'd hare our usual alerts. The Luft

waffe would come out of i t s hiding and caused us many sleepless hours. We weren't afraid 

or worried about the enemy planes strafing or bombing, but the danger of falling shrapenel 

or duds from our bursting ack-aok was a constant menace to us. It also didn't do our 

aerres any good when during an air raid a largo dud from our 40 mm. or 90 mm. would come 

hurtling and whistling e&rthward. It sounded exaotly like a bomb and if you were like me 

you'd have said al l your know prayers and h re made up a few more, sweating out that never 

to come explosion of the h rmless missies. 

Our Armies were now engaging the enemy in the north and in the south. Furious strug

gles were being fought for the key c i t ies of Cherbourg and St. Lo. Our giant strength 

was exerting i t se l f as the enemy was gradually being driven bactcwards, yard by yard. It 

was under those conditions th t we received our next mission, which was to be prisoner 

of war escort in the Cherbourg peninsula. So, on June 25 or 1̂ 20 we found ourselves biv

ouaoed in our new base, which was situated about a mile out of the city of Valognes, on 

the main road that led to Cherbourg. We were to take up new roles in the guise as escorts 

to Heiny prisoners. 



Prisoner of War Enclosure-Valognes 

Chapter IV 

the few days we had been in aotual contact with the Germans, we had taken 

many prisoners. These captured enemy were handled by us in our own inimitable manner. 

Now we were to go out and play host and nursemaid to than. 

I never had dreamed that I would see so many prisoners at one place and at one time 

as I did when we were doing prisoner ch.ser duty around Cherbourg. I t was these fallen 

Heinies that gave me the true score of the immensity of the ba t t le f ie ld and of the suc

cesses of our rmies. 

Our labors here consisted of guarding and transporting of prisoners. I t was our 

job to bring back: the enemy personel which had been oaptured by our troops, and to bring 

them to our prisoner of war enclosure, which was situated a oouple of miles outside of 

Valognes in a large open field right off the main road whioh oonneoted Cherbourg to Val

ognes. 

Besides this transporting, we were also responsible to see that the prisoners were 

se rched and processed before they lef t our enclosure. Once inside the barbed wire pen, 

they were out of our hands as then the job of guarding these birds fe l l in the h-,nda 

of the M.P. 's. All we had t^. do was nuke sure that these prisoners got there and to gaia 

*.ll th« available information from them, as was possible from our interrogation. 

Our prison pen was a plain affair . All i t was, was a large open f ield enclosed by 

barbed wire fences. At every corner we had a platform where a l ight machiae gun stood 

mounted and a guard stood prepared to use this weapon if necessary. There also was <*• 

l ighting system that make our area look like Broadway and Times Sqaare when night f e l l . 

This was to mark the place for what i  t was and to give warming to the Luftwaffe not to 

bomb the i r own men* 

The enemy was taken an awful shellacking in th is area as our phones continuously 

buaeed and rang giving us the notice to take the excess prisoners off the out f i t s hands 

which were on the l ine . God only kno*e how many t r ips m had to make and how often. Trms

portatiom by t r e  k was being overdone, so some of these {Journeys had to be made by foot. 

"Um were oa the go steady from dawn t i l l dark and in our nine-day stay, our Battallion of 
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600 was oredited for handling over 25,000 Heinies. 

While o* th i s task, we did a l o t of travel ing. We T i s i t e a a l l the various parts of 

the batt lefronts to obtain our prisoners and also we had to transport the excess Heinies 

from our o ges to the rear enclosures. Therefore we got the opportunity to see and to 

note the destruction and damage which th is modern warfare had wrought. The c i t i e s of 

Talognes and Cherbourg were t o t a l l y obl i terated and smaller towns and v i l lages that had 

lain in the path of our advancing and crushing juggernaut had suffered a similar fate . 

The staggering cost of th i s conf l i c t was quite apparent, mot only had human l ives been 

expended and l o s t , but huge centers of habitation had been completely erased. I t made 

ay blood boi l every time I viewed these scenes of disaster . I'm glad that this cruel sav

agery i s over, and that the ones who were responsible for the crime a are paying for i t 

or have already paid. 

Being we did a l l of the interviewing and interrogating, we got to learn something 

of the Heinies of his thoughts and of his reasoning. .\e discovered certain b i ts of in

formation about them and dieoov rod the "why" of their idol izat ion of the Nazi way of 

l i f e . On the average, these supermen were far from being anything l ike that wonderful 

physical homo* In f a c t , most of the prisoners looked worn out and beat up. Their ages 

ranged anywhere frcm f i f t e e n t o f i f t y . We had batohes of young men and the old gran

dads we pioked up made us wonder how the he l l Hit ler expected to win the war* 

In general, these Heiny "sad sacks" didn't l i k e the war or their big generals run

ning the show. They had the greatest of respect and admiration for their Feuhrer, though, 

and believed hja to be the greatest man on earth. They hated the Russians with passion, 

aad feared them l ikewise . They were deathly afraid thai we were going to hand them 4ver 

to the Russians. Most of them thought th«t Germany couldn't win the war as they olaimed 

the Reich was depleted from i t s previous f ights , but the younger and indoctrinated Nazi 

never doubted that the ir "Vaterland" would emerge v ictor ious . All the Krauts were im

pressed by our powerful motorized and armored forces and were in fu l l praise for our Luft

waffe. They couldn't understand how we had a l l i e d ourselves with our f ighting comrades, 

the Russians, and they repeatedly tr ied to warn us that we'd be f ight ing them before th is 
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present conflict was over. They spoke very l i t t l e or nothing of their own al ly , Japan. 

They seemed to be totally ignorant or very poorly informed on that subjeot. We learned 

many other details whioh gave us a new slant on these creatures we were battling. They 

weren't dumb though, as every one interviewed asked if i t couldn't be arranged to be 

sent to a prisoner of war oige in America. 

While we were here, the weather took an extreme change for the worse. Constant raia 

kept us wet and miserable al l the lime. Our bivoauc area, which was just behind the bar

bed wire enclosure, in an open field, was turned into a slimy mudhole. Many 7?as the nite 

we had to sleep in puddles of water due to the fact that the rain water seeped thru our 

puptents and f i l led our s l i t trenches. 

Our f irst movie we nad the pleasure to behold on the European Continent was held in 

this area. It seems as though one of our boys knew some fellows from a special service 

unit. He had gotten in touch with them and persuaded them to have a picture showing for 

us. They agreed to come over one night and present us with a show. We fixed up a large 

barn that lay in the area dnd made all the necess ry preparations. Well, they kept their 

word and oame around; the projector was set up nd we prenared ourselves to spend a plea

sant evening. All went well for the f irst half of the first reel, then suddenly the 

sound track went snafu on us. A hasty check was made to asoortain the cause of the trouble-

When the ca <se was found, i  t was learned that there was no remedy, sinoe something had 

blown out and would have to be replaced. Since ihere wus no replacement handy, i  t was 

deoided to either call off the show or run i t off in silenoe. As we had nothing better 

to do, and as the weather was bad, we chose to remain and watch the pioture run off in 

si lence. It was great fun as we made up our ow» dialogue as the show proceeded. I ' l l 

never forget that f irst picture showing in Franoe, as a good time was had by a l l . The 

dialogue we oreated that nite would have put the best of Hollywood's soenario writers to 

shame. 

Our armies had now cleared the entire northern part of the Cherbourg peninsula. We 

had gottem all their gains i» nehrmaoht personel, so on July 3, we struck tents and pre

pared to move out and go to a new base of operations, to undertake an administrative and 

patrol job in the northwestern part of the peninsula. 



Beaunont-Hague 

The next step oa the Ranger's travels, thru France was to be the to** of Beaumont, 

which is situated on the northwestern tip of the Cherbourg peninsula. I t is the part of 

the peninsula that juts out into the English channel  l i k  e a crooked finger and faces the 

channel islands of Jersey and Guernsey. 

Our new campsite was set up in a group of Jerry barraoks which had formally housed 

the German soldiers in this sector. These barraoks v;ere dirty and filthy affairs. I t 

took a lot of cleaning plus some repair work to make these buildiags habitable. We 

built up a recreation and movie hall, fixed up a shower room and set up other buildings 

which were of use to us. While for ourselves, we transfixed our quarters into a comfort

able place where we could take things easy. This indoor mode of living marked for the 

fiT6t time since our assault landing on June 6 that we -vere to be inside, instead of out

side. 

.^hile here, 4ur batt lion received the mission of reporting in all the enemy posi

tions, which l ie in the area between the city of Cherbourg and Auderville. Our battalion 

also had the job of patroling the nearby beaches, so as to be prepareo to beat off any 

enemy raids or counter attacks which the enemy might h ve attempted from his Channel Is

land bases. 

Our company received the task of the searching and seeking. That meant, we had to 

oomb out all the enemy installations and ammunition dumps, which he hft-d left behind in 

his defea . We had to report in their looation and the amount of equipment therein. 

To aocomplish our mission, our company was broken down into sections and platoons 

so as to be more thorough in our searching. The only aid we had for this task were the 

maps whioh we had of the area. We'd begin our jobs by riding out to an init ial start

ing point, then we'd work our way up, generally in a northern direction until we reached 

our final assembly area, after having scouted out a l l the enemy's installations which 

we'd mark on our maps. 

In our wanderings, we came across many formidable and impregnable fortress positions, 

foe searched out the immense pillboxes, walked thru the elaborate system *f trenches and 

tried tautiously to avoid the well laid mine fields which protected these posit ons. W. 
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uncovered huge store rooms, where the enemy had stocked up quantities of ammunition, 

weapons and equipment for usage against us. We took account of al l these things and 

made out our reports. 

Our company '/as fortunate as we never incurred any casualties from either the hamd

ling of the German equipment or from the booby traps and minefields wh oh were so plem

tiful in this area, as there had been some men wounded in other oompanies while on this 

job. 

After we had searched out our assigned areas our Battalion underwent a new reorgan

ization. New men were added to our companies and there were changes made in offioer per

sonel. Our company received a batch of these men to bring i  t up to nearly full strength. 

Then also, we reoeived our Lt. Porubsky in this deal, who then was only a kind Looey, 

while we had to give up Lt. Hamilten to Headquarters Co. 

Then also, a few of the boys who had been wounded on D-dfty returned to us a t this 

area. I t was swell to greet and welcome them back and to have them resume their normal 

duties like in the good old d.,ys. I t was very heartening to hear their tales of other 

comrades and i t v*s a nice feeling to learn of the splendid and merciful work of our medics 

and doctors and of the fine o re and treatment these boys had had while reouperat ing. 

A slight training schedule was drawn up so that the new men co J.d find their plaoes 

in the company said to give them a chance to coordinate their abili t ies with ours. No dif

ficulties were encountered in our training as these soldiers were more than obliging to 

do their share, so that they could beoome members in our famous family. I t didaft t-ike 

long before these men held their own, and fitted into the squads as true Rangers. 

I t wasn't ex-ctly all work and no play at this base, as we did h-ve the opportunity 

to go out and raise a l i t t l  e Cain. The town of Beaunont was an excellent source of ob

taining the juice of l i fe , commonly referre to as Cognac and Calvados. Being the people 

there were most friendly, a barter system between us got us very pleasant results. Some 

of the more romanticly inolined boys were able to take off for the city of Cherbourg, 

where besides drinking material, mademoiselles co Id be found, who were willing to enter

tain for a nominal fee. 
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New ratiags were made here. Fellows who had oome in D-day as privates and corporals 

found themselves wearing three or four strips and tak ng over squads and sections. Con

gratulations were extended, while backs and shoulders were pcunded. There was no enmity 

displayed as these men had won their glory through their qualities as fighting men, rat

her than through being stooges for the oompany commander. It feas always Heen smted by 

our Bn. CO.y Col. Rudder, that a Ranger should be able to take over and handle any weapon 

or job, should the oooasioa ar ise. This statement was more than justified on I>-day when 

w» were without officers and lead non-coms, but had gone forward on our own initiative 

with men taking over key positions which had been made open and had continued the drive 

full steem ahead. 

It was on July 24 th t our company received the orders to parti, so that day found 

us entrucked and prepared' to roll . We were ready and set for combat, but the big opera

tors in higher headquarters had other ideas, so we got the job of prisoner-chaser instead, 

this time around the vicinity of St. Lo. 



Prisoner of War Enclosure 

St. Jean De Daye 

Our armies were engaged in s desperate struggle for the great c i t ies of Coutaaoeo 

and Avranches in the southwestern part of the Cherbourg peninsfcla, and for the import

ant city of St. Lo. In the heart of Normandy, when we took up our duties a6 prisoner of 

viz* escorts, at St. Jean De.Da.ye. We had only two Ranger oompanies to handle this as

signment, but then again, :ve had the assistance of the M.P.'s to help u« in this opera

tion. 

Ournnew base, or prisoner osge, was situated just outside of 8t. Jean De Daye, in 

an open field right off the m in supply route which linked both insigny and Carenten to 

St. Lo. Our own t i l l e t  s was a house which stood on the grounds that were part of a huge 

estate in this area. While the offioere set up their headquarters in the Chateau whioh 

controlled this estate. 

On this estate there was a special store room where huge vats and barrels of older 

were store . These containers were just f i l led with this sweat tasting beverage. Being 

there were no oivilians around, we took i t upon ourselves to dfcain these vats by mouth. 

Many was the hilarious evenings we indulged in cider drinking parties until finally we 

did deplete the cider in these vats. 

Our job here was an extvct duplicate of what we h d done previously, even our oage 

was a reasonable facsimile. About tne only difference was the fact that instead of U8 

being bivpuaced on a field, we were bi l leted in a house that had been selected for us by 

an advance detail. 

During our stay the f irst few d*ys we were, here, we didn't handle many Drisoner6. 

Neither did we nave to go any distance to get thenu But then as our armies began to push 

forward and to break thru the enemies defenses in those areas, mentioned above, we began 

to get very busy and we Igegan to do some long range traveling. 

A good extjnple of this will be in this i l lustration. At f irst , we would go about 

four or five miles down the road, piok up a couple truck loads of Heinies come back and 

call i t a dlay. Later, we had to send out large convoys to go forty or f ifty miles ia 

every direction and at all times tc keep pace nd to keep track-of a l l the German pri

http:De.Da.ye
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soners our armies were capturing. We really had to work then. These trips orer the 

dusty and bombed roads during the hot, dry month of July were no picnics, especially when 

you hed to s i t on the front fenders dua to the fact th t the trucks were so jammed with 

enemy personel that there was no rocm for us in the trucks, "We'd go out clean and white, 

and we'd come back sandy, grizzled, and ruffled. 

»Ve had a great deal of trouble from the Jerry Luftwaffe ia this area as not only 

was our camp situated right off the main supply route that led from both Carentan and 

Insigny to St. Lo, but our grounds were oovered by huge field and antd-airoraft pieoes 

that were part of o J" defenses and offenses in this area. So that every nite we were 

here, we were subjected to a vis i t by the Luftwaffe. Although our enclosure itself was 

never strafed or bombed, the neighboring ground was. Our sleep would be constantly dis

turbed by the planes as they zoomed overhead, and by the confounded racked caused by the 

firing of our anti-aircraft defense. Oncel aroused, we would make speddy headway to tak» 

cover in the trenches we had dug in the inearby field. 

iinother reason which caused us great worries in this area was when we were trans

porting prisoners at ni te . Many was the t me we had to do this nite work and many was 

the time we were attacked by enemy planes. Being we had no way of identifying our oargo 

of prisoners to the Luftwaffe, they naturally thought that we were just another convoy, 

so they used tb open up on us. We were very luoky that we didn't sustain any casualties 

from these raids. 

I ' l  l never forget one bright day, when we had the mission of picking up seme German 

prisoners around Avranohes. Thi6 took place about the time our armies were making their 

vital breakthru in this area. We had set out in a large motorized convoy to get the pri

soners, t The roads we were using were jammed with mechanize vehicles that stretched in 

never ending columns. A most impressive sight i f military might. We were $ust at the 

outskirts of Avranohes when out of the wild blue yonder, the drone of fignter planes were 

heard. They were heading our w y, coming in fast. Everything happened and at one time. 

The planes started to strafe the roads, while our ground defenses put up a terrific bar

rage in return. Our truoks halted and we all dove for cover. Shrapnel and bullets were 
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whizzing all about, everything was confusion; everyoneawas shooting and running about. 

The raid didn't last lon^r than ten minutes, when the Jerries turned ta i l and took off 

for parts unknown. No one from our group was hurt, although we were a bit shaken from 

the experience. We resumed our t r ip , picked up our prisoners and returned to our base 

as though nothing h d happened. That had been some air raid, v.hile i t had lasted. 

we had one unfortunate happening occur during one of these prisoner chasing details. 

One of our boys *ho *as armea with an 'o3 rifle accidently set i t off. The discharged 

bullet ripped thru his lower jaw and imbedded itseltf into his brain. He died instan

taneously. I t rtds one of those quirks of fate which happen and for which nothing can be 

doue. 

Outside of this incident, we were fortunate in th t no harm or rounds were ircurred 

by us during our work at the enclosure in this area. Neither did we have any troubles 

from the prisoners themselves. I never have heard of or seen any attempts of the cap

tured Germans to ever make a break for freedom* It seems once they fell into our hands, 

they meant to remain there. I don't blame them either as for them the war VAS ended. 

Our morale and spirit during our stay at St. Jean De Daye was of the highest quality. 

Prisoner of war escort duty had many good features to it» that attoned for tOae perils of 

the mission. All our details and dirty work were done for us by the prisoners. They 

dug all our sump holes and trenches, did our K.P. and kept our bi l le ts clean. 

Because we did al l the searching of these characters, we were able to pick up many 

souveniers and insigni s from them. We confiscated and kept for ourselves the gadgets 

which weren't allowed the prisoners and which weren't of military value. 

Mother morale booster came when Lt. Edltn rejoined the outfit . The L b. Had recu

perated from his wunds incurred during the D-day landing and now he was back. It was 

good seeing his homely face again. 

Besides this, i t was always heartening to know of the rapid progress our armies were 

making im their struggle against the Wehrmacht. We could te l l this by the amount of pri

soners that kept rolling in and by the amount of territory that fell into our possession. 

It felt good to know that our armies were meeting the Germans on their own battlegrounds 
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and were l i t t e ra l ly knooking the daylites out of him. 

On August 4 we received word to pull stakes as our job here wa3 now finished. 

That day found our derrieres parkes as comfortably as was able on trucks assigned to us* 

We were now ready to journey to our old home grounds at Beaumont, where we onoe more 

oould undergo a Battalion reunion and reorganization. That day seventy men and four 

officers rode their vehicles> while they gabbed and joked about past experiences and 

disoussed plans for the future. 



Beaumont Hague Again
 

Mortain and Mayenne
 

For the f i r s t time sinoe we had crosse3 the channel, our company was over-strength 

in personel, so that when the Battalion reorganized back at Beaumont, our company didn't 

have to undergo any ohanges. 

Our seoond stay in this oamp was to be no longer than three days as events were hap

pening too fast , while we were too far in the rear to retain the required pace with the 

actions this war of movement, r.e didn ' t do much the three days we were here, as there 

wasn't much to do. rte were awaiting orders which were seen to oome down to us. 

Our Arm ies at this time were engaged in two gigantic offensives, and were opera

ting successfully in both* One was the giant pinoer enoirolement drive around the Mor

tain and Mayenne sector, while the other was the superb cutting off movement of the entire 

Brest peninsula from the rest of the French mainland. Our new mission was to bring us 

to the Mayenne bat t le area* So on August 7, we were seated in our respective vehicles, 

ready to go forth to engage the enemy in oombat in that v ic in i ty . 

Our truck convoy movecl due south using the main roads as much as was possible. Ae 

passed through many a shell torn town and the amount of Jerry equipment and vehicles we 

saw lying in the ditohes along side the roads gave proof to the violenoe of the campaign 

amd gave us the warning symptoms of our nearing the bat t le front. 

The finie of the f i r s t day's ride found us bivouaced in the vioini ty of Canisy. 

Our oampsite was laid in an open field enclosed by hedgerows just outside the town. A 

defensive set-up was riggeki up, and preparations were made to spend the night there. 

An uneventful night was passed. Outside of the usual Luftwaffe raid, a l l m s quiet 

and s i len t , no enemy action was noted or reported. A couple of bombs did drop in a nearby 

f ie ld , but no harm or injury was sustained by us. Perhaps our nerves didn ' t fa ir too well 

and maybe a few gray hairs were sprouting on some of our heads from th is bombing, but that 

was part of the day's work. 

TWJO more full days were spent in this area. Nothing new occurred and outside of 

the enemy's nightly a i r action, no enemy act iv i ty was seen or heard. 

Our next move brought us to the town of Buais, whioh l i es just south of Mortain. It 
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was an Important communications town due to i ts situation on a targe stream which uos

sessed a vital railroad crossing and a vehioular bridge. Our entry into this town was 

greeted by an enemy barra^ of both artillery and mortar fire. I suppose faulty or poor 

enemy observation saved our hides as we suffered no casualties. That night, the Luft

waffe had us really going for cover. Bombs fel l .pretty olose and the shrapnel of the 

aok-ack on their earthward journey had us al l diving for our holes. No artillery fel l 

in our position that night. 

The following morning or on August 12 found our battalion relieving a battalion of 

the _116th Infantry with the task of defending a vital bridge and also protecting a river 

crossing northeast of Mayenne. We had, also, to be on the lookout and OH the alert for 

Heiny stragglers and small enemy units which had been by-passed by our fdrward elements; 

and i t was also our job to see that they didn't infiltrate our front lines and rejoin 

other enemy units and to make sure that no sabotage or rear echelon destruction was done 

by these Krauts* 

fie took up a defensive position on a piece of high ground th-t faced towards Mayenne* 

rte were right off tne main road that led from Buais to Mayenne. Combat p trols were sent 

out continually to secure and clear the grounds about us. For all of our hinting, snoop

ing and pooping, all we got for our labors were three Heiny prisoners who were ready to 

oall i t quits anyway* 

For five days we stayed here. He thoroughly searched and combed the area for the 

enemy, but neither hide nor hair could be found of hanu The enemy had left, this part of 

the country and had left a bit more hurriedly than we could pursue him* Although our own 

company may have been outrun, I'm afraid the enemy didn1t outspeed our motorized foroes 

as destruction rained heavily on the enemy during hie retreat from this battlefield. 

Our short stay in thla area was far from bAing a hardship on us and as a matter of 

fact, i  t was more of a pleasure. Right next to out position were many well-supplied and 

well-furnished farm houses. Chiokens were endlessly roaming about just asking for the 

ooasequenoes they were about to suffer. Drink and other eating material were, also, in 

great abundance here, so we took advantage of uhis to keep us in the best of spirits and 
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health. Once more the barter system with the French civi l ians brought about a better 

understanding between our great n t ions , as we got for ourselves the things our hearts 

aad stomaohs desired* 

After our five days of l i fe on the f rm as that was a l l our set up here turned out 

to be, we prepared to board our two and a half toa trucks and set out to make a journey 

that ms to take us to the Brest Peninsula. Our t a i l s were getting that f l a t shape that 

one can only get from too much familiarisation with this mode of t rave l , but we didn't 

mind that «s we were off for new plaoes and new adventures. There i s n ' t anything that 

t ick les a Ranger's fighting palate more -Chan to go forward and fine new friends to make 

and new worlds to conquer. 



The Brest Campaiga
 

Le Polgoet
 

Chapter II
 

Our lengthy journey from Cayenne to our new base of operations at Le Folgoet was one 

of triunph. Although we had to undergo the discomforts that a trip of such distance en

ta i l s , we were atoned for i t by the hearty welcomes and greetings the people threw at us. 

At each town and vil Lage the civilians wô dd line up along the streets and cheer our pro

gress through their communities. They mre heart-rending affairs and did us all good to 

behold these spectacles. All ages and both sexes enthusiastically waved their hands and 

jubilantly shouted words of thanks and encouragement to as. Flowers and fruits bedecked 

our vehioles and everytime we halted the good old cider or wine jug would come into play. 

La return, we would throw out to the people, especially the younger kids, certain articles 

of our "K" rations and watch humorously the fighting and scraping that would ensue among 

the people for the possession of these art icles. 

Sight-seeing was anotiier one of our favorite ways to break the monotony of this dull 

journey. "We could view the scenery and note the similarities and contrasts beiween Brest 

and Normandy. About the biggest difference appeared in the towns and houses. '(the*eas in 

Normandy everything was scarred and shell-marked, in Brest all stood in their pioturesq^e 

finery seemingly untouched by the ravishes of war. 

After some twenty hours of continual riding with only time out to stop for regassing, 

we reaohed our destination at Le Folgoet. We were al l tired and fatigued from our jour

ney, but our spir i ts were never better. This liberatioa business was a pretty good bus

iness. I t made us happy in thought that all our strife and fighting were being appreci

ated, that these people were conscious of the fine meaning of freedom, liberty and democ

racy and were showing us their approval for our aid in bringing to them these principles 

and ideals that they had lost four long years ago. 

Our new bivouac area was to be a large open field just outside the town. I t *as a 

pleasant and ideal spot to pitch our tents. The levelneas and clearness of the pasture 

g ve promise for atheletic fields, while the nearby town of Le Folgoet gave added promise 

that wine and women might be found. Both promisee were fulfilled. 
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Ytfhile the front line units of the 8th Corps were battling for the commanding terrain 

approaches that held the Mey to the city of Brest, we beoame the reserve troops of Corps 

and took up our duties as suoh. A light training schedule wae dra*n up for us with stress 

put on map and compass work and section problems. We kept ourselves physically f i t by 

doing physicbl training. The road marohes we took made sure we stayea in the pink. He 

played lots of sports, with soft ball being the dominant game played. 

Evenings were spejrt in the usua^ manner—card gtimes for the men who oould afford to 

gamble, while bull sessions and letter writing kept the others busy. A few of the braver 

men sneaked into town and found amusement in the wine they drank and the women they danced 

with. On Lhe whole, l i fe functioned and went on here in a general and monotonous /nay 

manner. 

On august 21 our company received a combat mission. It wasn't supposed to be more 

than a motorized patrol, so i  t was decided that the 1st platoon wsuld be able to handle 

the assignment by itself . Their task was to contact units of the 8th Inf..^Division, which 

was on line in an area east of St. Renan and to scout out a distance to their front. 

Early that morning the platoon started out taking with i t one t«o and a half ton 

truck. They enoounterea no trouble and made oontaot with the friendly units on line. Ar

rangemen s were made so that the platoon would soout out the front. Information which was 

received by them informed them that a well concealed Eeiny automatics position was opera

ting somewhere in the sector th t they were to patrol, and that i t was causing a lot of 

casualties in that area. 

The platoon dismounted and broke into several foot patrols with eaoh having a defin

ite area to cover. They cautiously inaugerated their search to hunt out the enemy. They 

did a thorough job of i t  , but HO traoe oould be found of the hidden Germans. Suddenly, 

out of the clear blue skies, a barrage of 88's began to rain down on them. To add to 

this, the enemy opened up with his automatio weapons upon the patrol led by Lt. Meltser. 

The init ial burst l i teral ly cut the Lt. down, ki l l ing him on the spot, while seriously 

wounding three other men. Meanwhile the rest of the groups had been foroed to retreat 

and to find oover. The f irst aid man with the platoon (P.F.C. Roberts) made a valiant 
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but fut i le attempt to give medioal treatment to the ;/oundeu man, but no sooner did he 

leave his oover, when he too was shot down. 

The platoon reorganized and sweated out the enemies' barrage, .men i t l i f ted, they 

made an unsuccessful a t temp to recover the men, b-rt once more another concentration of 

a r t i l l e ry impede a their efforts . They were forced to retreat back to our own lines. 

They called for msOrtar support, but being the enemies' position s t i l l remained unicnov,n, 

the ammunition was only was ted. 

Enemy a r t i l l e r y hindered a l l further t r ies at rescue. The platoon had to give up 

the idea and returned to camp, but not before arrangements were made with the troops on 

line to retrieve the wounded at n i te . Tnat had been a harrowing experience for the ^em

bers of that platoon. 

(Note- The men who were shot were a l l retrieved, but i t a  s too late as they had a l l 

been ki l led except for the medic who was found to be alive and vvho after a recuperation 

in England is now with the Battalion performing his medicinal duties with "C" Co:noany. 

The following are the names of the brave Rangers .\ho lost tneir lives that August 21 in 

the vicinity of St. Renar., France: CpljiGo^^anj P.F.C. Bolema, P.F.C. Anftgnos, and i t . . . . 

Meltzer—Requiem in Peaoel ). 

The next day a reshuffling in officer personel sa* our CO., then Lt. McCullers get 

the well known brush off ana found 1st Lt. Anmn^ take over his position as "oldraan" of 

Able Co. Lt. McCullers was reassigned to Headquarters Company. Ournnew company commander 

w s formerly from "F" Company. He had seen action on the Pointe during those hectic days 

of D-day and I>. He had proven his sk i l l and courage and as a reqard for his merits had 

been awarded the Silver Star. Today, Lt. krma.n is a Captain and s t i l l is our "oldman" 

and a good one at that . iP.S, I t ' s too late to bro^n nose as al l ratings have been frozen, 

so I'm innocent on that count. ) 

On Auo-ust 24 our Battalion receive a combat mission, the f i r s t since D-day. We were 

to be the right flank force of the JJ&y3,^Tpgiat.ry_Regiment, operating under the code name 

of Task Force Sugar. That day saw D,E and F companies depart to take up positions on the 

offejns ive. 
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For three days we sweated out word to go join our brother companies on the line. 

It finally came, and we prepared to move out to our new Battalion CP, which was located 

at Ploumouger, on the Le Conquet Peninsula, It was to be from this point that our bat

talion MAS "t° oper te i t s rear echelon functions. ,ind i t was from here that we went 

forth to faoe our mortal enemies, the German soldiers, for the f i r s t time since D-day. 

We were eager to join the fray as we had a score to settle with those dirty sons of 

bitches. Our dead comrades s yet lied unavenged. We had a duty to fu l f i l l . We knew 

we couldn't have peace with ourselves and with our consciences until we did get our range 

rerenge. 



Le Conquet-The Lochrist Battery 

(Noto-The names of the towns and places about to be mentioned in this campaign will
 

only be found on a large scale mup of the LeCConquet Peninsula, which is just west of the
 

cit> of Brest and which forms a vital defense of that city as can be seen by a study of
 

such a map*)
 

»*e had just dug ourselves in, as our position at Ploumouger was in range of the gi^nt 

enemy coastal guns that guarded th» land and sea approaches to the oity of Brest, ,vhen 

word C£JM> to us of a patrolling job that needed our attention. We donned our equipment, 

checked our weapons nd entrucked to move forward into batt le. 

Our job was to attack an enemy strong point on the other side of the town of Ploumouger. 

The German defense at this place supposedly consisted of one strongly fortified pillbox, 

which was covered by open emplacements. There was also known to be several maohine guns 

and some anti- ircraft pieces which oould be lowered and fired at grougd targets. The 

•ntire position was surrounded by minefields so that all approaches were well taken care 

of. Enemy personel and mimber were unknown, but estimated to be anywhere from fifty to 

one hundred men. 

We were supposed to pull this job, finish i t and return to our base at Ploumouger, 

but future doings surely proved the gross untruth of that statement, for onoe we left 

our headquarters, we didn't return t i l l fifteen days later when we had cleaned out the 

entire Le Copquet peninsula and had silenced the gigantic batteries of Conchrist, whioh 

then left the city of Brest undefended from al l western approaches and left i t very much 

suseoptible to attack from that flank. 

In our mission we were to be abetted and aided by Charley Co. who took up positions 

on our right flank by the supporting half-tracks of our headquarters company and then we 

had a group ofthe FFI (French Forces of the Interior) whose m-in labors consisted of es

tablishing road blooks and protecting our rear during our advance. 

We detrucked at a point several hundred yards away from the enemy's strong point. 

We then advanced forward on foot until we reached our line of departure. Our company 

strength at this time was siaty-six fighting men and three officers. 

A heavy concentration of fire from the 75 mm. S.P. 's of our headquarters half tracks, 
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and of Clmrley oompany's mortar, initiated our jumping off. "We orossed our line of de

parture under this protective firing. Enemy arti l lery was negligible, while small arms 

fire were absent. We advanced in section column with the squads within the seotion leap 

frogging forward. Enemy resist-jace was light as we began our attack. We made slow pro

gress as we took advantage of every bit of cover and concealment Mother nature had af

forded us in this sector. Our mortars and self-propelled 75fs kept up their firing. 

The enemy returned with only small arms and some depressed anti-aircraft fire. No oasul

ties were sustained. i/Ve were now advanced to the edge of the minefield. Our forward 

scouts were trying to probe their way through to make a path for us, when the Jerries 

were seen waving a white flag. A truoe imraedi tely followe and the enemy surrendered 

to us, unconditionally. 

We picked up a total of 70 odd prisoners, which we shared with Charley Company. Ia

mmerable rifles and other weapons were also pioked up and all the ar t i l lery pieces des

troyed. The Heinies were then sent to the rear. We took up a defensive position in 

this vioinity. Patrols were sent out to gain information and to oontact the enemy, but 

no positive information was obtained. We set up here for the time being and prepared to 

spend the night. We had done a good day's work and now we were readying ourselves for 

tomorrow's labors. 

The following day found us on the go again. This time, we had another enemy strong 

point to attack, but in the vicinity of Treziers. I t seems as though the enemy defense^ 

in the area consisted of strong points aad outposts which were the f irst line of de

fense of the Graf Spee batteries *t Conchriat. They were strategically situated so that 

each position covered one another and that each had communications with the other. Ti*y 

were fairly widely scattered, therefore making our task of picking off these outposts or 

sxrongposts one by one, simple. 

Our taotics and approach to the aeoond Heiny position was very similar to the meth

ods used the day before. We advanoed under our oovering fire of our mortars and self-

propelled. Our own automatio weapons give us the final protection we needed. We advan

ced cautiously, taking the utmost advantage afforded us by the hedgerows for cover and 
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concealment. Again we had workea forward to an assar t ing position when a white flag was 

Been flying from the enemy pillbox. Another unconditional surrender added ninety-four 

prisoners to our bag, while nine Jerries were left behind mortally wounded from the short 

battle which had ensued. We sent the prisoners to the rear, cheokea the booty and des

troyed all the equipment we had. no need for. Onoe more we could pat ourselves on the back 

for another good day's hunting, and v.e could thank the Good Lord that once more we had 

suffered no casualties. 

We set up our usual defenses and prepared to spend the night here. Patrols were 

sent out en reconnaisance, but l i t t l  e information filtered baok to us that was of any 

value. Rations and water were brought up to us, so we rsadiea ourselves for the next 

day's task. 

The next morning 3aw us board trucks to strike at an enemy position in the vicinity 

of Kerrichan. We detrucked at a point outside of the town and advanced in a south

westerly direction* "We took up our positions at a forward assembly area, several hundred 

yards away from the Heiny strong point. Some art i l lery was thrown at us,-but our answer

ing mortars and self-propelled guns silenced and neutralized the enemy batteries. No 

casualties were suffered by us. We went into our assaulting formations and advanced for

ward under the cover of our protective fires. Once more the Germans decided to call i t 

quite as we had gotten too olose for their comfort. The surrender added seventy-t*o more 

Heinies to our prisoner of war to l l , while six more Jerries were sent to meet their Maker. 

Another day's labor ended and in a very satisf ctory manner. We were really rolling and 

functioning as a combat team. Our daring exploitation of the enemies' strong points wa6 

bringing us good results; v/e were gaining confidence as we continued subddng the enemy. 

We were making i t rough for the Jerries. 

Again we prepared to spend the night in this general area. We had taken oare of 

the enemy personel and we had taken care of his supplies and equipment. Our patrols were 

active in securing our position and were also busy trying to obtain further information 

of the enemy. Ammunition and rations details were brought to us, so we equipped our

selves for the following day's mission. 
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Our next battle and i t w s a batt le, tock place the very next day. We had a heavily 

defended enemy position in the vioinity of Kerlogue to take. This position was «n a com

manding piece of terrain and covered the sea entrances to its rear and dominated all land 

approaohes to i ts front and flanks. 

We arrived at our forward assembly area, which was a fair distance away from the 

Heiniea, and dug in. Artillery began to fall about us. Our own mortars and self-propel

led guns Igegan to open up, but to no avail as this strong point /.as of a determined na

ture. We received the word to attack, so we took up our assault formations. Enemy ar

t i l lery and long range m chine gun fire had us well dispersed and hugging the earth pretty 

closely. We continued our advanoe, miraculously avoiding casualties, until we reached a 

covered position about four hundred yards from the strong point. We had to hold up here 

as the terrain to our front was absolutely devoid of natural concealment, and i t v.ould 

have been suicidal to make an attack under the conditions that confronted us. 

A tremendous and accurate enemy ar t i l lery barrage caused us to withdraw to rear posi

tions. The enemy observation was excellent and they had all the advantages that a well-

defended position entails. We began to jockey backwards and forwards trying to get into 

closer range, but the hei<vy concentrations of both art i l lery and automatios fire oaused 

us to keep low most of the time. We sustained casualties when a mortar shell wounded 

two of our boys. They were treated on the spot by our f i rs t aid .ran and later evacuated 

to the rear for hospitalization. 

When night fel l , we were no better off than when we f i rs t started out. We were en

trenched in positions which ran along a dirt road running parallel to tne Heinies. He 

were about five hundred-yards away from the strong point. 

A miserable night was spent here, rations and water detail was a dangerous mission 

in itself. Air bursts and maohine gun fire had us a l l swe ting and praying. We were 

really getting a taste of oombat, and we were beginning to feel the ugliness and dread 

of mortal conflict. We picked ip two enemy stragglers that night. They had casually 

strolled down the road, hands above their heads, arid had given themselves up. 

The following morning saw us in the same position, only this time we were on the de
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fensive. We had called for our heavier art i l lery in the rear to give us supporting fire, 

and we got the help of our fighter planes to neutralize the position for us. Grand per

fcrmances were turned in by both branches of service, but the enemy refused to quit or 

give up. It was up to us, the ground troops, to route him out of his pillboxes and ela

borately dug in positionsi, and we tried our darndest to do just that. 

Again, we resumed our assaulting positions, but once more accurate and heavy shel

ling caused us to proceed with caution and to hoi a up. The enemy possessed the key ter

rain features in this area, and he waa making the best of use of i t . He also had the 

material and personel with which to hold onto his advantage. 

The enamy continued to hold us off at arm's length, all that day. ',7e couldn't 

jockey into a position to close with him. So when evening fe l l , i t was decided to hole 

up in our original positions na to spend the night there. Combat patrols were sent out 

and contact with the enemy was made* Heavy return fire from machine guns and mortars 

drove our patrols b ck and caused them to withdraw. 

Another night <t&3 spent in anguish as we sweated out probable enemy patrols and coun

ter-attacks. Combat fatigue and general weariness was beginning to tel l on us. A lack 

of a decent diet was also leaving i ts marks* The cold summer nights didn't add to our 

comforts or boost our morale, and oontinual shelling by the enerry wasn't exactly the most 

pleasing thing in the world for us. 

The next morning or on September 2 w« left Kerloge. <Ve had decided to give this 

job up as ^ bad one for the while. We had other positions to take c^re of. A hasty de

cision was formed to destroy the other German installations on the peninsula and return 

to this position after i t had been completely isolated so that we could attack from an

other direction and flank, instead of front'cOLly as we had been doing. This grand stratega 

turned out to be the best piece of brainwork turned out by our staff in this oamp'*ign. 

Our next seotor of battle was to be in the vicinity of Trebebu. tfe had left one 

section of the company to contain the enemy strong point at Karlogue and to divert his 

attention from the real attack our oompany was planning to maice in this other area. We 

affected this by pulling out under cover of our art i l lery and entrucked our vehicles from 
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a rear position, rte rod© to a point outside the town limits of Trebebu. Here we d©

truoked and went into an approach march oolumn. Our entry into the town was heralded 

by sniper f ire, but our advance guard took speedy and prompt aotion against them and in 

the ensuing fight, killed two Heinies. We continued our line of advance until we ran 

into an enemy patrol. We escaped unscathed, but killed five Jerries and captured two, 

for our troubles. We then halted and took up a defensive position in this general vicin

ity. We dug our holes in an enclosed field just south of Trebebu. Combat patrols went 

out nd contact was made with the enemy. Again our men had to withdraw as the Jerries 

were well entrenched and had too much fire power for them. Vie were constantly on the a

lert as reports had reaohed us bout an imminent counter attack;. The enemy threw artil

lery at us intermittently. Air bursts from depressed anti-aircraft guns caused many a 

sweating Ranger to give out with a prayer. Whoever said there were no atheist in a fox

hole was 100 per cent right. We were most fortunate that nowcasualties were received by 

ua that ca sed evaouution. We did have some casualties, but they were minor outs and 

scratches from shrapnel, but not serious enough to cause hospitalization. 

Another miserable night was spent in these holes. Rain fell and brought with i t 

all the discomforts that could befall a soldier in combat. We ate our "K" rations in 

uncanny silence. The section that had been left behind at Kerlogue caught up with us 

here; they had >ccompliahed their diversionary mission quite successfully, so they at

tested by the near misses they had receive from the enemy shelling and small arms fire. 

The next morning found us on the move again. We were minus one section from the 

second platoon as this group of men became attaohed to a tank destroyer force that was 

going to support "C" company in their attack that morning. Our company was advancing in 

a general southwesterly direotion so as to keep up a skirmish line vdth Charley company. 

Our march was interrupted by intermittent resistance from enemy patrols. These skirmishes 

generally ended the same way. After a short but sharp oonfliot we'd overcome these nui

sances and continue on our way. Eleven Heinies were left lying dead behind our advanoe. 

We took up a defensive position somewhere southwest of Trebelu. We sent out a con

tact patrol to vis i t our brother Ranger oompany. Then, we formed a consilidated line 
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with him. Combat patrols were sent out, but no oontact was made with the enemy. Two 

expert 03 riflemen were sent out on a job. They were equipped with telescopic sights to 

snipe out a high German off ioer, who ht.d been spottea by our men at one of the enemy strong 

points. They took up a position in a tree that gave them olear observation of the enemy. 

It wasn't until the next day though that they got the opportunity to get their man and 

get him they did. ke soon as the off Ioer came into sight, both men opened up on him at 

precisely the exact moment and pumped two clips of hot let(d into this Nazi officer. They 

co.ld clearly ascertain their results and were able to report in mission completed, rte, 

meanwhile, were holding our positions soutwest of Trebebu all that day and night as the 

rest of the Battalion «vds coming up on line with us. We had to wait for them so that a 

complete and consiladated Battalion front oould be formed. 

Enemy ar t i l lery &nd the firing of the huge coastal guns from the Loohrist batteries 

oaused us loss of sleep th.it night. Everytime those giant 280 mm. opened up, the muzzle 

blast would actually l i f t us out of our holes although we were several hundred yards away 

from these giant pieces. 

The shells that sped out of the muzzle of those 280 m . would come thundering over 

our heads, sounding lik» a freight train on the move. I'm very happy that none of these 

shells landed in our company's area, although the sectdn which was with "ff" company 

had the unpleasant experience of feeling these shells as they landed nearby. 

That night, the Jerries counter-attacked on our left flank. Charley Co. bore the 

brount of this enemy ass ult and repelled i t  . They had gotten a good support from our 

artillery as white phospherous and 105'a caused the enemy to disperse and to become con

fused. Th© Nazi were stopped dead. ( And that could be taken in two ways.) Qvr company 

hud remained untroubled by enemy activity . 

The following day found As in these same positions, holding our own. Comb t patrols 

were constantly going out to clean out and secure our fromt and to draw th© enemy into 

the open* Our battalion was now presenting « solid fromt. We had eliminated most ©f the 

Heiny strong-points and outposts and now we were making the final preparations' for the 

attack against the strongly defended enemy stronghold at Lochrist. All that day we 
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sweated out intermittent a r t i l l e ry and ant i -a i roraf t shells that burst l ike huge f ire

oraokers over our heads and which threw shrapnel a l l over. 

Our own a r t i l l e ry was -giving us excellent support. They threw round af ter round of 

white phosphorous into the known enemy posit ions. I t did our hearts good to know that 

the enem^ was hurting more than we. Our fighter bombers were also doing the i r share in 

the neutralization of the Heiny strong-points. Day in and day out, weather permitting, 

we oould *ee them strafing and bombing the enemy pillboxes j_nd destroying his communica

tions systams. I t was a t h r i l l i ng spectacle to watch these courageous p i lo t s as they 

handled their planes; to see them go into thei r dives; to maohine gun everything in sight; 

come out of their dive; twist and twirl so as to avoid the bursts of ack-ack that was cer

ta in to follow on their t a i l . 

That night saw us in these same posit ions. Our Battalion was now awaiting the bring

ing-up of other friendly units on line with us. fie had advanced a b i t ahead of sohedule 

so that now we had to hold up so th t these friendly troops would oome up and secure our 

flanks. So that we oould make a coordinated and timed attack in oonjuntion with these 

other units. 

September 5 marked no new changes in our positions. The section that had been with 

"C" company rejoined our company. Patrols continually roamed and searoheu out our front. 

Enemy shelling fe l l intermittently. Justta routine day of combat. Where one minue a l l 

is quiet and the next finds a shell whistling overhead; where very l i t t l e is aotcmlly 

known of the si tuation; where you jus t s i t in your fox hole and gaze at your buddy; where 

you smoke your cigarettes in chain fashion as you have nothing bet ter to do; where no 

one says anything and you just stare a t your buddy; where you s i t weary and fatigued 

munohing way a t your "Kn rations; where you try to sleep and when yourhave jus t dozed 

off a shell 1 nds nearby and awakens and a le r t s you more than ever before; where y*u»d 

give anything and everything to be out of there; where you wonder and think what your1 re 

doing here and why; and where your hopes and prayers are that the next shell or bullet 

hasn't your name on i t . 

September 6 found us on the run again. This time we had the task to divert the 
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enemy's attention in the general vioinity south of our positions as our brother companies 

D.E.and F. were to make the main attack in their sector of action. We advanced forward 

1000 yards overcoming some enemy resistance. We wounded twenty of them and added twenty 

more to our prisoner of war bag. In our drive we oros sed the main highway that linked 

the peninsula with the city of Brest. There for, we o at the main enemy supply and com

munications l ines. Charley company who was advancing in a similar direction as we, had 

likewise suooess. We then coordinated our gains and consolidated our positions. 

•Je holed up here for the night and set up our usual defensive positions. Patrols 

went out to secure our front and visi t ing patrols were sent out to contact our friendly 

u i t  s on our flanks. Enemy shelling was negligible in our area. We were now too olose 

to him for his effective use of his larger pieced guns. Luckily for us, that those giant 

280 inn. guns couldn't be depressed low enough to cover our area. A sleepless night though 

was spent here, as the shells from those large pieced traveled overhead constantly, sound

ing like u thousand wild horses stampeding. 

The following day saw our company on the approaoh march. This time our zone of ac

tion was to be in the vicinity of Kerieou. We entered the town and found it clear of 

enemy personel. No physical oontcot was made with the Jerry. We holed up here as other 

units on our flanks were having more trouble than we, and they had been forced to pro

ceed more slowly and with more caution than we had had to. 

Again, a oonsolidatjen and coordination ot our position with friendly units were 

affected. We were now in the final stages of the actual assault upon the Graf Spee bat

teries at Lochrist. Final preparations were being undertaken. Artillery and air fighter 

support were softening tad neutralizing the enemy stronghold for us. Our own advances 

had cleared most of the Jerry outposts which had formec an integral part of the defenses 

of the Loohrist position. 

The next day saw us in the vicinity of Liettas. We were in the approach m roh aad 

moving in a southerly direction. "We advanced along the main highway that led from Brest 

to Loohrist. Enemy action was fairly heavy; active enemy patrolling had us fighting for 

every inch of ground we gained. Sharp clashed were quite frequent. We got fifty-four 
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prisoners for our efforts. Six mor Heinies were left behind deader than the proverbial 

mackeral. lie were fortunate in these skirmishes as no casualties were suffered by our 

side* 

That night sa *i us in an enclosed field, practically under the very noses of the 

Jerry. Enemy air bursts constantly cracked and burst overhead nd machine gun fire from 

pillboxes had us all digging deep. We *ere at the climax of the game. All night we 

sweated out these enemy barrages. Once more lady luck and the Gracious Lord above saw 

us through. 

September 9 marked the finis to our labors and mission in this general area. A 

combat patrol composed of the entire f irst platoon and v.hioh y/'as led by the platoon leader 

Lt. Edlin broke into the intricate enemy defenses and affected a complete capitulation of 

the entire battery at Lochrist. A total of 814 prisoners were surrendered to t~s and all 

the coastal guns, art i l lery, weapons, ammunitions, and supplies fell into our hands. 

The patrol hu.d originally strarted out as u. full platoon, but then i t had broken 

down into several sections. With one sect on remaining in a re<j- covere- position to 

give supporting fire if need for such ever arose. The four-man group which was being le . 

by the platoon leader pushed forward speedily. They by passed a known enemy guard post 

and stole their way thru a minefield. They then came uoon and surprised two men in a 

machine gun position, which they captured without a struggle. While two men were left 

to guard these Heinies, the Lt. end the other man, a Sgt.., continued on their way. They 

gained entrance to an underground hospital and surprised o high medical officer there. 

On the demands of the Lt. arrangements were nt de for this Nazi officer to oall up the com

manding Colonel of the Lochrist battery to come over and talk over surrender terms of 

the entire position. The Colonel re lizing the seriousness of his predicament and know

ing his position to be completely surrounded by our forces obliged by coming over. Some 

arguing ensued between the Colonel and the Lt. about the surrender terms, but our Lt. 

finally convinced the Colonel with the expedient of a hand grenade pressed tightly against 

the Colonel's stomach of the folly of not a total unconditional surrender. P.S. He got 

it. 
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'Meanwhile the rest of the company ha3 entered the enemy stronghold through another 

opening and had had everything under control. Our ov.n Col. arrived on the spot and an 

official ultim turn was given to the Nazis. That afternoon at 1S30 our Colonel had the 

desired official document of the Nazi's Col. This brought to an end the battle of the 

Graf Spee batteries at Lochrist. The signing and the officiating of the surrender took 

place in the l i t t l e to>m of St. Mathieu, which is just outside the Heiny strong point at 

Lochrist. 

The pr soners were rounded up carefully searched and sent to the rear. Innumerable 

and invaluable stocks of enemy weapons and supplies were found and given over to the pro

per authorities. We got the opportunity to inspect the position and v,e got trie chance 

to note the effects and damages wrought by our supporting branches of service, the ar

t i l lery and the air corps. 

Those big 280 mm* guns which had caused as those enaless andworrisome nights, were 

found to be of immense stature. Their gigantic structure and encased concrete homes had 

made these giants immune lo oar shelling and bombing. Their lcrge muzzles easily con

tained our helmets in their openings and the size of the shell was equivelent to a good-

sized bomb. These huge masses of steel even dwarfeu and made look puny the 155 mm. guns 

at Pointe du Hoe in comparnson. 

Our company received the mission that night to guard these positions. I t was the 

first time in two weeks we could relax our vigil nee and take things a bit easy. The 

tenseness and strain were erased from our faces and once more we bee me the joyou* and 

caref ee fiangers, we were, and always will be. 

Beaueoup of wine sna liquor ahd been found in the vast storerooms in these Nazi posi

tions. So we indulged in this treat and became c, ait inebriated with our success. That 

night, we slept in peaceful bliss .with slight interruptions from the heavy snoring of 

those who had jpartaken too freely with those liquid stimulants. 

Although we had taken oare of the main Nazi defenses on the Conquet penins-ula, we 

s t i l l had one more job to do. That was the taking o< the position at Kerlogue, which 

had stymied us the f i rs t time we had attempted to take i t . Now we were in a position to 
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attack from any direction or flank we desired. For now we had completely isolated this 

strong point by our decisive vnodjory at Loohrist. 

The next morning, September 10, we boarded vehicles and rode to the town of Kervaou

ern. There we detrucked and went by foot to a forward assembly area not more than four 

hundred yards fran the enemy position. A heavy art i l lery shelling, mortar barrage plug 

the firing of S.P. 's from T.D.'s preceded our jumping off* 

We were now on a flanking side of the enemy. All that stood between us was a deep 

valley of 100 yards width. The enemy's poition was on a higher piece of terrain than 

ours, so that he had the advantage and benefit of clearer observation. He was well en

trenched nd the impregnable pillboxes he defended were great htoidioaps to overcome. 

Even direct hits from our self-propelled and heavy artilletry shells were glanoing off 

these huge fortresses without so much as causing the slightest of dent or damage. 

We prepared to le ve our line of departure which v/as on the top of the h i l l . We 

were awaiting the order from our Lieutenant. He gave the signal and away we went over 

the tdp. (Both l i t tera l ly and figuratively) We ran down the side of o-ur hi l l which was 

totally bare of cover. We felt as naked as a new-born babe. Our supporting -artillery 

and mortars were giving us good nroteotive fire. The German resistance was light. There 

was some small arms fire fran. enemy outposts and a l i t t l e mortar shelling which fell to 

the rec r̂ of us. We reached the bottom of the hi l l and proceeded on our way through a 

mine field. We had a bit of defilade from the enemy here but ve were s t i l  l vulnerable 

to hie mortar fire and grenades, we skirted the edge of another minefield Bnd followed 

along a stream that ran parallel to the Heiny position. We were in waist deep water 

when the enemy opened up with another mortar barrage which again fell to our rear. We 

came into a position where «e could climb the enemy-held! hi l l under cover nd concealment, 

so we proceeded to ascend. e joined up with Charley Co. here- (they were also attacking 

this position but frcm another flank) We coordinated our efforts and after a heavy con

oentration ofoour art i l lery had fallen on the enemy, we prepared for the final attack. 

The assault was made, but *e didn  ' t have to fire a shot as the Jerries had decided to 

c 11 ix, quits. They tad raised the flag of truce, which we coald see floating from the 
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top of •- pillbox. 

The enemy surrendered to us unconditionally. We got a total of seventy-five prison

ers which we share a with "C" company. We sent them to the rear to the proper authorities 

while we prooeeded to h;jidle al l the German supplies, equipment And all the booty and 

souveniers we co Id get our hands on. All kinds of pistols, flags, medals and other value

less articles fell into our personal possession. It was a field day for the loot-hun

gary and souvenier-crazy-Rangers. This was a sort of a token payment for the fine ^ork 

we had dene we reasoned. I'm sure that the Heinies didn't care or have the need of the 

stuff we took from them, where they were gofaag. 

This concluded the final chapter to the story of the Conquet Peninsula episode. .Ve 

had completely taken and wipe a out the last pocket of resistance in this area. Our mis

sion was now reported in as accomplished. 

That night we were back at battalion rear, which s t i l l remained at Plumouger. fie 

set up an administrative bivouac and as we no longer had a combat mission, we were re

lieved from the ii9th Inf. and reverte to the 8th Corps Reserve. 

We could look back that evening and glance over the results of our campaign. Our 

companies battle score read something like this : oredited for approximately 600 prison

ers, besides the wounded, and acoounted for 51 Jerries killed. (This score is a poor 

ond, &e i t is only tabulated on the known number of Heinies we killed. How many were 

not encluded and not ascertained is not known to us, but I'm sure a more correct figure 

would be three times the total ,ve #ere accredited with.) While on our side of the ledger, 

we had sustained two serious casualties plus a few minor wounds. 

Then there was the gallunt role we had played in the taking of the QrafSpee bat

teries with i t s four huge 280 mm. pieces. We had captured innumerable supplies and equip

ment, ar t i l lery and anti-aircraft weapons. The giant bunkers and pillboxes that fell into 

our hands more than proved the ski l l of us Bangers in oombat. 

This mission had been a typical one for us Rangers and had been oonducted and con

cluding as such. We had locked horns with the enemy and we had vanquished him. The pen

alty we had extracted from him sort of avenged our fallen oomrades and had made up for 
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all of our trying times during the
 

There had been many oases of individual valor and heroism. The trials and tribu

lations we had to endure before we could emerge victorious were many. And the skillful
 

strategm as worked out by our staff had been exoellenU This had all added up to the
 

downfall of the enemy on the Le Conquet Peninsula.
 

I woul'd like to mk« this time to pay my thanks and honest tribute to the other
 

branches of service and to the brave men of the FFI >who so ably aided and abetted us in
 

our campaign. "Without artillery, air cover andttank destroyer support, I doubt very much
 

if we could have done the job. It *as they that staggered and softened the enemy, so
 

that we oould come in and a dainister the knockout blow to them. We appreciated their
 

labors and we admired their fine cooperation. We were fortunate to have had them with
 

us.
 



The Crozon Peninsula (Le Fret) 

Our company had come through the campaign of the Conquet peninsula with flying co

lors. Our battle strength had not been seriously affected by this battle and our morale 

and spirits were as high as ever. We were a bit fatigued by our ordeal in the conflict, 

but otherwise we were the same carefree and cocky Rangere. 

We were now Corps reserve. We took this splendid opportunity to relax and recu

perate. We had H. nice bivouac area just outside the town of Kervaourn, which was on the 

other side of Ploumouger, our original base of action. 

We took l ife easy and caught up on a million and one things that we had left unat

tended to by our entrance into bat t le . Pens and pencils came into play and letters Aere 

dispatched to our loved ones. Our booty was carefully wrapped and packed so that today, 

souveniers of the Brest campaign are proudly displayed in many a Ranger's home in Amer

ida. Soap and water, razors and brushes were employed to cleanse ourselves thoroughly, 

removing a l l the f i l t h that we had accumulated in our two week batt le . 

For three days we Jelled about, doing the least of manual labors. We had a few 

dare devils in our company who had gotten hold of some Jerry motor cyoles. These char

acters would drive these decrepit pieces a l l about our area. These vehicles had more 

knock to them than a fuller brush man. Good, peacful slumber was interrupted many a 

time by the chug-chug-chug and brrr-brrrr of these cycles, as they made their rounds a

bo^t the oamp. These drivers had more 6pirit than a barrelfull of monkeys and got cus

sed more than a new recruit by a veteran top kick. 

On September 14 we threw a l l our earthly army belongings onto waiting vehicles and 

prepared to move out to a new camp. We were sijcty-three enlisted men and three officers 

strong and in the best of physical and mental condition. 

Our new bivouac area was to be an open field which lay off the main highway that 

linked Landernea^ with the city of Lesneven. We had a nice arrangement here as not only 

were our tents pitched on beautiful grounds, but the access v»e had to these two large 

towns was very muoh to owr likings. 

During our short stay, we got xhe chance to v is i t both these towns. Both places 

were centers of amusements. They had cafes where thirst was a thing unheard of. Many a 
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oerefree hour was squandered in these large towns aa we drank and made feminine acquaint* 

ances freely. The people were most gracious ano friendly and acted as perfect hosts* Ae 

were welcomed and greeted in a manner for liberators and conquerors. I t did our hearts 

good to associ te with these civilians. 

On September 17 we again received a combat mission. The city of Brest was now un

dergoing the final stages of i ts siege. Our armies were in control of the city proper, 

but the dookyards and submarine bases were s t i l  l holding out. The enemy had s t i l  l pos

session of fortifications on the Crozon peninsula which like i ts brother peninsula, Le 

Conquet, v<o& an integral part of the city's defenses from where the enemy was receiving 

strong and excellent ar t i l lery, mortar, and anti-aircraft support for the defense of that 

city. 

I t was under th«se conditidns that w» rode forth to our next base of operations, 

which was to be a rear assembly area situated outside the town limits of rgol. Our Bat

talion beoijne attaohed to the 8th Inf. Div. and received the job of relieving task foroe 

"A" on the Crozon Peninsula, with the mission of taking the German-held town of Le Fret. 

After a short briefing and orientation on the general situation, we took up the for

mation of the approach march and set out once more to enter the fray. We relieved the 

friendly troops we were supposed tG and continued our advance forward. 

There was no enemy resistance, as fighting on the whole »as very much limited. The 

enemy was folding up on this area and our troops were picking up and taking hundreds of 

prisoners. «e got seventy-eight suoh Heinies ourselves, who surrendered to us without 

putting up any struggle or defense* They were sent to the rear while we resumed our for

ward advance. 

That evening after a full day's march, we ontered the hospitable town of Le Fret 

where we picked up l,tiOOffjerries of whom 1,000 were bedridden. That day also saw the ca

pitulation and the total surrendering of the city of Brest to our foroes. 

The Hein-Les hadn't offered us any resistance, as we took over the town. I t seems 

like the enemy didn't have any defenses here, as Le Fret had been declared an open town 

nd had only been used by the enemy as a hospital base. Pll the wounded from the city of 
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of Brest had been evacuated to here from across the bay that separated Le Fret from Brest. 

We've always considered this campaign as the greatest farce of our career. Imagine 

the rough and tough Rangers taking over a hospital town where a l l the defendant* were 

bedridden or crippled and the personel entirely non-combatant. 

Besides trie capturing of this town, we also affected the reliese of four hundred 

American prisoners of war, plus other Allied prisoners who had been captured by the Ger

mans in the Brest and Normandy c.-mp igns. These men were turned over to the proper au

thorities and were assured the best of care. 

Th?ft night we established bivoiAfc in a field right in the middle of t e n  . We set 

up control points and checking posts. I t was a queer scene as under the rules of war

fare as handed down from the Geneva Convention, these Heinies were free to .valk around 

.nd roam about the town s this <ACLS an open town. And also due to medical reasons, these 

men were nctually able to go said do whatever they pi eased,as long as they remained within 

certain bounds and limits. I t was also strange to us for while we the oonquerours slept 

outdoors on the ground, these prisoners had their homes and hospitals to use as sleeping 

quarters, -iuelle a Gu«rr©+ 

Our feelings were a bi t appeasea though by the liquid loot we had captured. So we 

drowned our sorrows in lcoholic refreshment and went to bed happy in thought that things 

could have been worse. 

The next day, we were relieved by a battalion from the 28th Division. We entrucked 

and rode to a new assembly area. We found ourselves relieved from the 8tji_Div. and once 

more we reverted to Corps reserve. The entire Crozon peninsula had now fallen into our 

hands and the commanding enemy QsneraJ of the entire Brest peninsula ((fen. Remoke) be

owne another member of our prisoner of war enclosure. Our new cajpsite for that day and 

night was to be a field outside the town of Pr t Meur. No new accurrances or happenings 

took place, so we to*k things easy and readieu ourselves for future battles. 



Landerneau and Lesneven 

The following morning saw us on the road again. This time our new area .,as to be 

an open field outside the town of Kirbilben, whioh was situated off the main road that 

led from Lesneven to Landerneau. The entire Brest peninsula was now completely oleared 

of enemy except for uhe strongly fortified positions of St. Nazaire and Lorient, Our 

mission in our Corps zone of action had been completed and fulfilled, 30 that we went 

into an administrative bivouac 

Seven days of pleasantness and enjoyment was spent here as we renewed and remade 

acquaintances in Lesneven and Landerneau. Our second platoon leader, Lt. Porubsky was 

made 1st Lt. and a l i t t l  e party was held in his honor. Beauooup toasts were drunk and 

congratulations were extended. 

By now, our armies were running rampanji over the French soil . The liberation of 

Paris had been heralded and our -rrnies were racing through the nations of Belgium and 

Luxembourg. The war news WZLS of the most optimistic and encouraging nature. We were all 

hoping that this disentegration and this annihilation of the German forces in these ooun

triea^would bring about the desired unconditional surrender .ve were so gallantly stiving 

fjjfr, but I'm afraid our prayers remained unanswered though as future happenings and bat

/ t les were to bring out. 

On September £8 our battalion boarded a train which awaited us at the station at 

Landerneau. We were off for a new destination, a new nation and a new battlefield. So 

that day sixty-three enlisted men and three officers loaded onto these antique boxoars 

known, as 40 and 8's nd dep rted for newlands and new adventures. 



Trainride (Frtmce to Belgian) 

If ever we had cause to curse the mode of conveyance of the two and a half ton truck, 

we had now reason to curse more vehemently this new and f i rs t train ride we *ere to un

dergo. If man could ever divise a more hideous and oruel method of torture tnan this, 

I had as yet to have seen i t or hear of i t . To say our journey was tedious, monotonous, 

and unbearably unoomfortable, I would not be exaggerating in the least b i t . We were 

tightly crammed and packed into these old and decrepit French boxcars, commonly referred 

to as 40 hommes et 8 ohevaux (40 men and 8 horses) which had seen better days in World 

War I. These crude affairs, I doubt seriously if they could have held half the number 

of us comfortable, yet there we were thirty-five men plus all our equipment, rations, 

and weapons, which took up more apace than .ve, the soldiers. 

The cars were filthy and dirty before we entered them and by the time we ended our 

travels a pig sty would have appeared to have been a place of sanitation in comparison. 

The only compensation we got fran this trip was the excellent opportunity to view first

hand the landscape that is beautiful France and to derive tne experience that only such 

a journey could entai l . 

Our morale and spi r i t , paradoxically enough, were never better. The more crowded 

we became the more we joktd, the dir t ier we got, the more we laughed and the more we 

traveled, the better we like i t . 

Our sleeping quarters and positions we assumed when night fell looked like soie^hing 

out of a Rube Goldberg c rtoon. Heads, limos, and bodies were spr^led all about and no 

one person was ever found that could claim his own physioal belongings. There wasn't an 

inch on the floor that wasn't covered by someone or a part of someone's anatomy. A mor

tar base plate was turned into a pillow and a "K" ration box, mir culously enough, became 

a bed. When ddwn would break and time for arising would come up, a general scramble would 

ensue to make sure that the right person would oome up with the right limbs. Inventory 

was taken aaily to make sure that all bodies and lijnbs were present. What a life and 

what an ordeal, yet an experience we wouldn't <H*nt to have missed for a million dollars. 

For 750 weary miles we endured our pains and miseries, drinking in the scenery. The 

picturesque villages and the larger towns were always refreshing and welcoming sights to 
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behold. At eaoh stop the people would crowd and mill about our train TX> greet and oheer 

us and to exchange their food nud vegetables for our items in our "K" rations. 

A cri t ical shortage in cigarettes didn't aid to our- hurt feelings during the jour

ney. Roll your own'8 with Jerry tobacco beoame a popular smoke on the train. The odor 

and stink that could only oome from Heiny tobacco didn't neutralize the already present 

stench from body odor and from the accumulated dirt and f i l th . But we didn't mind, we 

got used to these nuisances and didn't let i t bother us. We knew that things were rough 

in the £. T.O. 

After five days «nd nights of oontinual traveling, we reached our point of disem

barkation which was the city of Longuyon, France. From there we loaded onto awaiting 

vehioles and departed for our new base of operations which was to be a Mjoded area, ap

proxim tely five kilometres from the catheral city of jrlon, Belgiua. Vfe crossed vhe 

border that separated France and Belgium and found ourselves on new terrain, inaa new na

tion. 

Even then we could look baok and scan over our progress. From our small beaohead 

on the Normandy co s t , our A.rmies h d expanded and exploited our gains, fighting all the 

way, so that now they were actually battl ing on the so-called Holy soil of the Third 

Reich, itself. /.hat sacrifices, hardships, and tribulations we've had to overcome. What 

problems of logistic and supplies we had to solve, and what personal inflicted agonies 

and miseries we've had to defe t , so that use coula so relentlessly drive onward, no one 

will ever know or no one will ever be able to write about. 

I t ' s with small wonder and lots of pride that I'm proud that I'm a soldier in the 

United States Army and i t '  s with more egotism and conceit that I'm proud to be a member 

of the battalion which bears the gallant fighting name of "RANGER. " 

On October 3 the Ranger Battalion found i tself bivouaced in the foreots outside the 

city of Arlon, Belgium. We had been relieved from 8th Corps and we were no attached to 

the Nini-h Army as reserve troops, de were ready and prepared to embark into another 

phase of combat, in a new nation of Europe, or anywhere, for thut matter, 6ur country 

deemed i t necessary for us to fight. 



Arlon, Belgium
 

Chapter III
 

Our new habitat in the forests outside the city of Arlon wasn't exactly the meoca 

spot of the universe. Continual rain and dampness made our area resemble a sump-hole, 

and the cold winds that raged against our pup-tents had us al l shivering and shaking. 

If i t weren't for the proximity of our camp to the entertaining dity of Arlon, I 'd hate 

to think of the consequences we would have had to suffer. 

Our battalion received a rear exhelon mission. We became ihe guardians and protec

tors of Ninth Army headquarters, so th t while we were here our functions were of an ad

ministrative nature. 

We had a complete and final reorganization of the battalion here. Other companies 

who had been less fortunate in the Brest campaign, as far as casualties were concerned, 

than ourselves, received new men and officers. Supplies and ordnance equipment were re

issued and other routine and necessary duties were attended to. Our company didn't pe

oeive any new men, but we did regain a few old men who had been wounded on D-day and who 

finally had caught up with the unit at thi3 plaoe. 

A light training schedule was drawn up for us. I t wasn't too strenous, but i t kept 

up in trim, both physically and mentally. »Ye took small hikes, ran section problems, and 

brushed up on our marksmanship. >Ve also received a good deal of briefings, stressing the 

defenses and structure of the Siegfried Line. 

For recreational faci l i t ies we receivea passes to vis i t the fair city of Arlon. This 

was a pleasure and priviledge, since Arlon, being a large, modern city, was quite a oen

ter of amusement and entertainment. Cognac and beer could be had for a pnoe and women 

were attentive nd friendly to our passes. 

There were many food stores there, where purchases oould be made of certain edible 

articles. Certain fruits and vegetables were plentiful, so that we were able to supple

ment our army rat-ions. Bake shops and ioe-oretm parlors gave us the first opportunity 

sinoe our landing on the continent to indulge in that luxury of eating cake and ice cream. 

A treat that was highly treasured and Pri zed and one that found many of us going back for 

seconds and thirds. 
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Movie houses and photo places did extremely well as far as our patronage was conoer

ned, and the department stores and the shops where l i t t l  e knick knacks, and so-veniers 

oould be bought did a flourishing business. When we went to town, we did i t both l i t 

erally and figuartively. 

We did have one setb ce, though, in our visi ts to this oity. It seems as though 

there were a lot of brass and B.T.O.'s (big time operators) who roamed the streets a

lerted to see that the troops didn't forget their military discipline. Well, i t seems 

that we had a few boys who were a bit lax and negligent on that scofe, so that some re

ports filtered b^ck to our company commander via the Battalion commander ooncerning 

this behavior. A restriction w s imposed on us and the ones guilty were relieved and 

deprived of their rank. Our restriction didn't last long and v«e were again free to 

r̂ oam the streets of Jirlon. Perhaps, we were a bit more conscious of military courtesey 

an.d discipline, but we never lost our cockiness that marks the Ranger from the ordinary 

G.I. 

A preoeuent that was to be established in this area was that the f i rs t Ranger dance 

we were to have on the European continent, was held here. We had gotten hold of a spe

oiAl service unit to furnish us with a band. We had made arrangements in tov.m for a 

hall to house the affair, and our kitchen had prepared oak© and refreshments for the oc

cassion. We were al l set • All that was needed now to make the affair a success were 

the women. 

The night of the danoe arrived, the band arrived, the Rangers arrived, the refresh

ments arrived, but alas and alack, where in the heck were the women. What an embarras

sing situation. Ten soldiers for every girl present. What few damsels that did come 

oouldn't dance to American music. What a night, most of the fellows decided to take off 

on their own to find a partner to bring to the dance. I guess some of these men must 

have found the woman they were searching for, yet somehow or other they never did oome 

back. Others who were making a tour of the bars and cafes in search of feminine com

panions got themselves into a oondition where they oouldn't come back. By the time it 

rolled around to say adieu, there was hardly a soul in the dance hall . What an affair, 
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but I doubt if there was a one that didn't have a g od time that night, one >vay or an

other. 

I t was also in this area that we got the honor of having Lt. Gen. Simpson (C G of 

the Ninth Army) to review nd address us. It was a feather in the cap for us Rengers to 

receive this priviledge, as i t i sn ' t every day one can get one of these big beys away 

from his duties to pay his respects and tributes to your outfit. He heaped his praise 

on us Rangers for our fine work and efforts. He personally pinned several medals and 

decorations on the breasts of certain individuals'who had earned them either on D-day 

or in the Brest campaign. Cameramen and news photographers, who were present, made this 

a complete field day. All in al l this gave us good reason for the oeiebration that fol

lowed that evening* 

During our mission of guarding the Ninth army headquarters, we received an enemy 

paratroop alert that found us all prepared and ready to go into action against these en

emies* 

I oan't reoall the exact day i t happened, but i t came about in the hours of early 

morn. VTe were sound asleep, dreaming blissfully of better days to come, when out of the 

dark night the guards started to waken us* We were informed of the situation, which hap

pened to be enemy paratroopers dropping in our near vicinity and threatening army head

quarters. We hastily dressea, grabbed our weapons and donned our equipment. A slight 

downfall of r in had turned our area into a. mud hole and had turned the nite into pitch 

blackness. We boarded our vehicles, which had been standing by, and set out to contait 

the enemy. I t was cold, miserable rainy night. We arrived at our assembly area in 

town to gain further information of the situation. We learned that we were too late as 

the enemy had already been tiiken care of by other friendly units into 'whose area the tro

opers had landed. Being there was no need for us, there was just one thing we could do, 

and that was to go back to our holes and try to make up for al l our lost slumbers. We 

again boarded our vehicles, cussed all the fates, and all those responsible for this deal 

and went back to our camp. We got back drenched to the skin, more asleep than awake. Tte 

hit our tents, took up our prone horizontal positions, and resumed our acquaintances with 
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dreamland. 

On October 21, or after an approximate stay of three weeks in this area, we reoeired 

the order to strike tents, tie packed our equipment, rolled our rol ls , and onoe more set 

ourselves to make a new journey to new lands. We entrucked and prepared to hit the road* 

We were seventy enlisted men and three officers. Our spirits were excellent and morale 

never better. Once more we were, to croas a national border. This time we were to cross 

the Belgium line and to enter the garden nation of Luxembourg, to continue in our duties 

as guardians and protectors, only this time we were with the First Army of the 12th Army 

Qp., and attached to our old friends of the Brest Campaign, the 8th Corps. 



Each, Luxembourg 

Chapter IV 

Of a l l the places and towns we've had the pleasure of stopping at, in our travels 

over the continent, about the most pleasant and most enjoyable stop we made was the time 

wa visited at Esoh, Luxembourg. Even today, when the reveren name of Esch is mentioned 

a faraway and dreamy look appears in the eyes of those fortunate ones who had to privi

ledge of being there and a hush descends upon the assembly as memories of happy, by-gone 

days are revived and relived. 

For the f i rs t time since our stay at St. Jean De Daye, France, we were to be bi l le t 

ed indoors, in mice, clean barracks which had formerly housed the members of the Hitler 

Jugsnd Movement in this area. We had <* splendid set up and had the use of all facil i

ties thttt such a. camp would naturally possess. 

Not only were we freed from leading an outdoor l i fe , which at this time of the year 

was highly undesirable, but we had the comforts of a warm barracks, a day and reoreation 

room, shower room, and latrine faci l i t ies . This is the kind of home a soldier dreams of 

when he is in a foxhole. 

Moreover, we were in approximate distanoe to the charming city of Esoh, where many 

a gay and happy moment was frivolously squandered, where the wine and whiskey flowed free

ly and where the girls were more than friendly to our advances. 

Our duties here were of rear eohelon functions, so that we were able to take advan

tage of our administrative duties by going to town nightly or as often us we were per

mitted. Outside of a light training sohedule that oocupied our daylight hours, we were 

free to enjoy our evenings in any way or manner we saw f i t . 

We never had to bother about laundry or having our OD's neat and pressed, since for 

a few .cigarettes or a D" bar we could get a l l these things done, as well as any repairs 

or sewing for which we had need of. 

Since Esch was very much the equivalent of Arlon as a center of attraction, i t had 

the similar movie houses, cafes, bake shops, stores, photo shops, etc. that one found in 

Arlon. There were th© same ice oream parlors about so that there oould be seen in these 

parlors the same groiip of Rangers .vho indulged in ' this favorite American pasttime of eat
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ing ioe cream r»nd cake. I believe that the city of Esch is about the closest thing that 

I've seen, that could compare with our smaller sized cit ies back in the States. 

rte were about the only ^unerican troops in the area, so that we had full run of the 

town. I ddn't think there was one of us that lacked oompanionship as the women situation 

here was excellent, not to mention plentiful. 

The people were most friendly and courteous. In our short stay here, strong chains 

of friendship were made. Many of the residents we "e well-learned and could speak Eng

lish well, so that the lingual handeoaps no longer barred us from their intimacy. 

Our company, meanwhile, had one addition made to i t officer personel. .Ve received 

Lt. Ailson from our own headquarters company to give us overstrength in this department 

for the first time since Brest. We made a goou gain when Lt. Wilson joined our company 

as his merits <nd skill under future oorabat conditions proved him to be the fine Ranger 

officer that he i s . 

Our morale and spirits were never better, and i t ' s no wonder as we have never had 

i t better than when we were here. So, when our day of departure rolled about, we packed 

our belongings in disma.1 silence and prepared to load onto our vehioles. 

That day, 'November 3, saw us saying our farewells to the people from our initial 

starting point in the town, '.'.ith sad adieus and fond au revoirs, we rode off into the 

distant horizon to a new base of operations so:oewhere in Belgium. 



Raeran, Belgium 

Chapter V 

The pains and miseries of a cold November day was very much present on our journey 

that brought us through the north of Luxembourg into Belgium that morning. For seven 

cruel hours .ve endured this frost while we huddled closer to one another for mutual pro

tection against this wintry onslaught. 

Our new campsite was to be in an oroha.rd off a secondary road that led to the main 

highway which linked the city of Raeran to Eupen. We were just inside the German border 

and for some of us, i t gave us our first chance to cross this line and to enter the 

Third Reich. 

The vjeather had taken a distinct turn for the worse. Rain, snow, and mud plagued 

our bivouac area the entire duration of our stay. I t wasn't long before our field was 

turned into a mud hoi© and swamp. Deep ruts which were left by our vehicles and also by 

the vehicles and tanks of neighboring units didn't help this situation any. Three times 

daily we had to traverse this swamp to reach our dpen-aired kitchen. Although our kit

chen was no more than fifty or seventy-five yards away, we always worked up somewhat of 

an appetite just in getting over there across this knew-deep sump-hole. 

The road outside was no better off. The rain and snow plus the absence of laborers 

had turned these lains of communications into slimy, slippery and muddy avenues of trans

portation. Our Armies engineers fought and worked gallantly to keep these supply routes 

open and did a valiant job of i t , but s t i l l many a vehiole would fall inco a mud bank 

and be held there until a release ccruld be affected with the aid of either another vehicle 

or a bulldozer. 

While we were here, we got ourselves married. (Army speaking) "We became engaged 

and hitched to "Combat Command" whioh was composed of units of the 5th Armored Division, 

plus a reoonnaisance outfit and a. platoon of TD's. From then on we were to have been 

mechanized and part of an armored task force. 

A combat mission was handed down to our oompany while we were here. We were suppos

sed to h*ve tested our new partnershipj but due to certain circumstances, this job was 

never carried out. Our mission was TO have been to take couple of Siegfried line towns 

http:oroha.rd
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and then to push onward to a final objective. But, i t appears we oouldn't cross our 

line of departure until units of the 28th Division had taken the heavily defended town 

of Schmidt, so that they oould protect our flanks and act as a hinge for us to pivot on, 

in our attack. Well, the doughboys of the infantry unit accomplished their mission, but 

sustained terrific aftsualtiea in doing so. mhen the enemy launohed a strong count;er

attaok, those brave soldiers couldn't hold on to the ground they had so courageously won 

and they had to relinguish that key town. For two days we waited fully equipped to go 

forth as soon as the 28th Division regained the town, but continual enemy reinforcements 

in men, art i l lery and other materials from their reserve positions in the Cologne area 

held them off, so that our mission was canoelled before we even had a chance to start 

out. All we could do then vas to shrug our shoulders, unpaok and prepare to settle down 

as best as was able in this mired area. 

"We wade a recreation room of a basement in the house the bordered our field. I t was 

a fairly roomy place and the owner was a friendly oivilian who didn't mind our using this 

part of his house. There were some chairs, stools, and a couple of tables so we turned 

this into our gambling <nd writing den. At night, we would find refuge and a better 

plaoe to sleep in, in the barns that surrounder our area. This was much befter than sle

eping in our open puptents and on the camp ground. 

A surprise inspection tour by our Supreme Commander, Gen. Eisenhower with Gen. Omar 

Bradley, plus their entourage, gave many of us our f irst opportunity to see these high 

officers at close quarters. It was a nice feeling to think that these B.T.O.'s had taken 

preoio-us time from their never-ending labors to come down aad see how the lowly fighting 

men exist. A couple of our men got the chanoe to speak to these great men and even to

day, they recall the ©xaot words of those short, but never-to-be-forgotten conversations. 

Since our campsite was sit-uated in a locality that was enclosed and enveloped by 

key military ci t ies, such as Veriers, Liege, Eupen, Malmedy, we were constantly subjeo

ted to the threat of that new secret weapon of the Nazi superminds, the buzz bomb, or 

rocket. These missies of death would fly over our area several times during the day and 

quite frequently during the night, .^though they flew overhead, none ever landed in our 

immediate vicinity. A few did drop near enough to oauae the earth unaer us to quake and 
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shiver as a hula-hula danoer's sarong in a storm. 

On November 14 our bat ta l ion received a combat mission, so on that morning v»e struck 

tents , threw a l l our belongings Into our dufflebags, rolled our ro l l s , and prepared to 

move out. That afternoon fauna us detrucking at our forward assembly area in the Hurt

gen Forest. Snow had begun to fa l l while the frost and cold was making l i fe very miser

able for us. Our company strength was seventy-one enlisted men and four officers. Dis

comforts O:.used by the weather had us al l bitching and cursing. <Ve were mad, we wanted 

to get a t the enemy who was causing us a l l these agonies. .Ve were sore enough to tackle 

him bare-fisted. I'm happy to s t a te , though, that we didn't as God only knov/s i t was a 

tough enough job to man handle the enemy with a l l the steel and metal that was at our 

command* 
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THE BATTLE OF THE SIEGFRIED LINE 

Although 8 one of ua had crossed the German border previously, this was to be our 

company's f i r s t crossing as a whole with a set purpose and mission in mind. We were to 

pit ourselves against the enemy's vaunted Siegfried Line defenses. So that afternoon, 

after we'd been al ightly briefed and oriented on a fluid situation, we formed in an ap

proach march column and proceeded to our zone of action, via the Hurtgen Forest. 

The weather continued to be bad with A wet snow dogging our every footstep. We 

were loaded down with our full packs whioh contained the precious fuels of combat, plus 

our rations. Under our arms, or strapped over our paoks, we carried our sleeping mater

ia l , which weighed us down like a ton of bricks. Since the temperature had dropped down 

to about freezing, we h~d our overcoats on. All in a l l we were well laden down before 

our journey ever s tar ted. 

The muddy and sloppy roads made each step of our's one of torture. Slime and f i l th 

bedecked our shoes and mud splotohes blended into tne wetness of our outer garments. 

The h i l ly roads that twisted and spiral led through the forest was a handicap that the 

stoutest of Rangers could hardly overcome. Men dropped out for short breathers, while 

others lagged in the rear. This march was far more gruelling and more fatiguing than 

the severest speed msrch we'd ever taken. 

At a point about one half mile from the town guides came forward to lead us to our 

positions. We had to go cross-country, since enemy a r t i l l e ry had the road net in this 

area under f i r e . Over fallen limbs, through felled tree branches, across slushy paths, 

we traveled. No one uttered a sound, m/e entered the town (Genaeter) where we held up 

for a short while as a conference by the B.T.O.'s was being held to make formal arrange

ments with friendly units therein. 

<ie were now attached to the-28th_Jnj^^r^_o^X^.C:.orps. Our mission was to relieve 

t h  o ?ndBattalioB^ of _the 112th Infantry Regft. Our task was purely a defensive one as 

our mission was to hold our army's l ine , protect the flanks of two infantry unitB work

ing in this sector, and to repel a l l counter-attacks. We had to be especially a ler t for 

inf i l t ra t ing enemy natrols , as these groups were gaining lots of information and causing 

disturbances in rear headquarters. 



We took up our positions in the town, occupying four houses. We were most fortunate 

that observation had been extremely poor due to the weather conditions and that no enemy 

art i l lery came whopping down on us. I t had taken us some time to affect the relief of 

then friendly troops and we had been out in the open a good while, very much vulnerable 

to a shelling. 

I will never forget that first night for two reasons. One, i t seems &.s tnough the 

house our group was to occupy had a large objeot at the side of the entrance, so while we 

were waiting for the house to be cleared of troops, a few of us sat down on this immobile 

object. J-t wasn't t i l morning that ",e found out that our seat of last night -vas nothing 

else than a big, fat, bio ted cow, which had been struck down by shrapnel. Then also, 

that night we pulled guard by a wood pile at a corner of the house. When daylight came, 

we found a better position to set up our outpost. So, the next night we set up in a hay

stack just outside the backoof the house. I t was a most fortunate change as during the 

second night, a large shell landed right in the exact spot we had pulled duty the first 

night. I'm sure there «vould have been two member of Able company very much absent had we 

not changed places. 

We spent our first night in Ctermeter in oomnarative tranquility. Some shells landed 

nearby, and every so often the enemy dre.v up a self-propelled tossend direct fire into 

the town. (Sn the whole, though, the enemy activity was lignt. 

O.r f irst morning, as was to be expected, was spent in acquainting ourselves with 

the immediate surroundings. We could look about the town from our inside positions and 

note the turmoiled conditions of the neighboring terrain. The road to our front was just 

a series of shell holes and the nearby fields were one hole after another. What l i t t l e 

trees there were, were uprooted or shell-scarred. The houses, themselves, were in fairly 

good condition, but there wasn't one that wasn't airoonditioned, or holy from direct hits 

or from shrapnel. Farther down the ro d by a junction, the houses were completely razed, 

and the woods to our left front bore very good proof that they had been thru combat. 

Our own houses were in fairly good condition, although they were well-marked and 

scarred by the ravishes of war. They stood as yet defiant ana habitable. To our front 



stood the high ground tnat gave us the proof of the considerable advantage which the enemy 

had in observation plus giving us the advance notice of toughness of the battles to oome. 

That morning, i t was a bit cloudy and observation was shrouded, but when the after

noon came and the skies cleared up, the art i l lery came hurtling down on us. So far, the 

shelling had been negligible, but that afternoon we received « thorough concentration. 

Luckily our houses bore the br.^nt of the barrage and withstood the savageness of the at

taok. No casualties were sustained, but our morale wasn't raised any higher. 

Artiller.. fell intermittently that day, so that we did h-̂ ve some cause for sweating. 

.Ve nulled our guard duty, ever on the alert , always on the wauih, but no signs were seen 

or heard of the enemy. 

The following day we received orders to dig s l i  t trenches in ojr back yards so that 

in case of enemy counter-attacks we'd have a compact and continuous skirmish line to 

fight from. We ventured outdoors under the cover of early morning cloudiness and dug our 

trenches, rfe returned to our houses on completion of our holes. Enemy shelling had in

terr-oted our diggings a couple of times, but no one got l^urt. 

Th-̂ t afternoon, when the sun oame out and the clouds disbursed, a terrific enemy 

bombardment made our fox-holes deeper und wider and had us all in the basement repenting 

our evil ways of l ife vi^ our prayers. We surmised thnt the enemy on seeing our n /w po

sitions gathered that new troops were in the area and that this was his wuy of .welcoming 

us* 

For one week we stayed at these s jjne positions, sweating out enemy barrages and seek

ing cover everv time he opened up with his self-propelled. We sustained a fe»v casualties 

that oaused evaouation, as well as some who were hit but remained on active dut". Our 

movement was highly restricted us enemy observation put all the roads under constant sur

veillance. No one left the houses except for missions. We set up visiting patrols to 

give us contact with the nsijhboring units and we repelled a couple of enemy patrols try

ing to infi l trate our positions. We got a couple of enemy soldiers for our efforts. 

We took advantage *f the fact that we were living indoors in that we had certain 

facilities to make our habitat nu re comfortable. We had stoves, so that at al l times hot 



water boiled for our coffee. Of oourse, our heating system wasn't as elaborate as back 

home, since we could only burn one cake of coal at a time in order that no sparks or 

smoke would be emitted from the chimneys. He didn't mind this , as after a l l , this was 

much better than being in an outdoor foxhole. «\e had a concrete basement, so, whenever 

time for sleeping rolled around, we could go down and doze avvay our off hours in com

paritive safety. Of course, these da;np, d rk, dirty cellars weren't the healthiest place 

in the world to sl«ep in, but they did afford a good measure of precaution. Our latrine 

was the barns that adjoined our houses. They weren't much, yet i  t was a nice feeling to 

know that while we exoreted, we couldn't be embarrassed by having to withdraw under cer

tain distressing conditions during an enemy shelling. Of course, the odor and stench of 

the place after a few aays of living here wasn't the sweetest smell 'we've ever sniffed, 

but after a time we grew used to these nuisances. 

Each day enemy action caused our nerves to become more frayed and spirits ta beoome 

lower. A constant diet of "K" rat-ions left us physically exhausted and the never-ending 

dread of a direct hit upon our houses always gave us reason for concern. There's now 

worse feeling than to be in a r*sition in combat where you cen't help yourself.. All we 

oould do was to stay in our houses and sv/eat out ar t i l lery narrages and self-propelled 

fire. We couldn't move bout because at any sign of life or movement, enemy action was 

sure to be taken. We had no enemy targets to return fire upon, so that we -vere never 

abie to rid ourselves of the pent-up emotions that we had for the dirty bas^rds. 

But if we thought things were rough here, we were ba-dly mistaken in that concept. 

Baker oompany who had taken up a defensive position a few days after i ts arrival in a cor

ner of the forest to our left front had sustained terr i f ic casualties and had suffered 

the tortures that only the hells of war and winter can impose upon human beings. They 

were so depleted and exharused that a relief was necessitated. I t fell upon Able oompany 

to effect this relief. 

On November 20 Lt. Edlin took a visit ing patrol to the Baker company are and made 

a reconnaisance. He also completed arrangements for their relief. A slight misfortune 

arose when during an evacuation of a wounded man, a mine was set off and the Lt. received 



• cine shrapnel in his hand. Refusing to be hospitalised, the Lt. returned to the company 

and on the next night led us to our new positioas. 

I t wus late in the evening of November d when we moved out. The night was pitch 

black; the oold winds viiich blew caused ohills to run up and ->own our spines. The coun

tryside provided an eerie and supernatural sight with its tangled maze of fallen trees, 

foliage and razed houses, tie entered the mess of brushwook and branches which gave egress 

to our positions. The footpath which led to our new positions was an obstacle course 

in itself. One of our B̂ R men tripped over fallen log and broke his ankle and had to 

be evacuated. v.e affected the relief of B Co. and took up our positions in the damp, 

cold holes which they had dug. ISater had filled these holes so that i t felt as though 

we were entering an icy path. All we had to sop up this lake with was one sheltherhalf 

and one blanket. 

Enemy shelling was negligible that night, so that we were able to accomplish our mis

sion without further injuries or casualties, idle set up a defensive position within our 

holes, having one man out of the two-man holes pull guard, while the other slept. That 

night was one of misery, coldness and dampness* 

Morning arrived andbrought with it one of the most tremendous barrages of mortar 

fire we've ever encountered in combat. Two separate direct hits ou our entrenchments 

killed one of our men (Tex Remmers) outright and inflicted mortal wounds on another (An

derson) There were other casualties which called for evacuation. A cavein of one of the 

s l i t trenches buried a couple of others who were dug out in time but who had to be evac

uated for conoussion. 

Evaouation was a complete mission in itself. The ot>ly connection we had with the 

outside was the small path that brought us to this position. I t was so obliterated and 

so strewn with trees, limbs, and branches that ever step necessitated a leap or jump. 

To add to this obstacle, o refully concealed mines and boob-traps confined our movements 

£o within the bounds of the path. It w*s a fatiguing journey to carry a man on the stre

tcher over this route. I t was most tiresome and the ever-lurking menace of an enemy oon

centration of ar t i l le ry , mortar and self-propelled at any moment made these journeys dar
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iag escapades. Great tribute must be paid to the men who carried the emblem of the Reo 

Cross on their arms, who so bravely and so repeatedly risked their lives to bring the 

wounded to a place where medioal and surgical treaiaaent oould be given. Today, many of 

our friends are alive due to these men's valor and courage. 

Our f irst view of our surroundings gave us the knowledge that these woods had suf

fered the horrible consequences of batt.e Not n tree stood unmarked. There was enough 

trees down so th t the Germans will have no need to cut another one down for a long time. 

What must have been a beautiful forest w s now a mess of uprooted and overturned trees. 

Ugly outs and rips showed exactly whee the limbs and branches were sheared off and ora

ter holes l i terally dotted the aret.. 

A.11 that morning the shells came whizzing in a l l sizes and millimeter. These woods 

were an important key to the entire Seigfried Line defenses and the enemy was trying to 

retain possession of the forest. It was a miracle that we weren't a l l killed or woundeu 

during these shellings. We had ao many aarrow calls that i t became routine features of 

our l ives. Our blankets and equipment whioh lay on the outside of our holes or in the 

inside where peppered with small pieces of shrapnel. How our bodies missed a l l these tiny 

missies of death, I ' l  l never know. All we oould do during the barrages was to sweat and 

pray and between shellings, dig deeper. 

All that day and night we suffered in these holes. Enemy patrols which ,ve re combing 

the area lurked nearby, tie he'ld our fire for fear of giving our position away too soon 

without finding out the enemy's real strength. Some small arms were fired in our general 

direction so as to draw us into a firefight, but since our mission was purely defensive 

we didn't return the fire. Enemy art i l lery fell intermittently. Our own counter-bat

teries were giving us close support. We oould clearly asoertain our vP's (-white phoe

pherous) dropping within 200 yards of our holes. The sprays of hot, moltenilead that 

spread out into fantastic designs when these shells landed covered the woods with white 

smoke and put an acrid odor into the air . 

The following day, which was Thanksgiving, found us in these same dreary trenches. 

Frost and dampness were making our lives unbearable. Some men tvere suffering from frost



bite and had to have medioal attention in the rear. Shelling was as heavy a3 ever and 

three more of our boys had to be evacuated. Our oompany was thinning down like a pri

soner at Buohenwald. Our only ohance to combat the frost was some fox-hole exeroises, 

and the only way we could combat -,he physical foe was to bar his attempts to break through 

our lines. 

That day we sent out patrols to searoh the area to our front. They were to be es

pecially watchful for minefields as other units were to be advancing over this terrain. 

Other patrols, meanwhile, were sent to contact friendly units on our flanks. Ration and 

water details were sent to the rear. 

For our Thanksgiving dinner we supplemented our "K" rations with ' D" bar which we 

ate for dessert. I'm afraid there weren't many of us who had reason to be thankful that 

day. 

Enemy barrages were heavy all that day and a couple of boys who were suffering 

from ooncussion had to go to the rear. Our morale might have been low, but our fighting 

spirit ŵ .8 as good as ever although we had nothing material to fight. 

Another miserable night was spent in these icy-watersoaked holes. A slight drizzle 

that fell didn't do our waning morale any good. Enemy arti l lery was negligible, but we 

were subjected to some small-arms and sniper's f ire. Morning came and more shelling 

came. This time i t w.sn't so he vy. We believed that our counter-batteries were begin

ning to take their to l l of the enemy and that they were losing a great deal of their fire 

power. Also, friendly units who were on our flanks began to advance forward and the en

emy was placing more fire on them. 

We sent out patrols that day to clear out our front of the enemy. "We also sent out 

our usual visit ing patrol to cont ct friendly units on the flanks. We were fortunate 

that day, as no casualties were suffered from enemy action, though a few of the men had 

to go to the rear f«r treatment of trenchfoot. 

That afternoon found us in the rear as friendly units bypassed our positions. The 

enemy had long been cleared out of these positions but terr if ic shelling and pounding 

had denied us this ground. Enemy art i l lery s t i l l fell in our positions and i t was con



gidored very foolish to leave our hole at any time under any oirounstances. A oouple 

of more oases of frostbite, and our company took on the appearance of an understrength 

platoon. 

Our last night in these holes were spent in comparative quiet and comfort. De

t a i l s , which were sent to the rear to bring up additional sleeping material, brought 

b ok the much needed equipment. Extra sooks were also furnished, so for the f irst time 

in three solid days we had the opportunity to have a dry pair of socks on our feet. En

emy aotivity was negligible. Some artillery and mortars landed in our vicinity. No foot 

patrols or small arms fire were enoountereci. Even the weather took a turn for the bet

ter, as the bright moon lighted up the sky. It looked as though Mis6 Good Fortune was 

smiling on us at last . 

The next morning found us in another barrage in which one casualty was sustained. 

Outside of that, enemy shelling .as fair. That afternoon, we were finally relieved and 

we returned to our defensive positions in town. After four nights and three and a half 

days we were at 1 st free of these holes of death and misery. What untold sufferings 

we had endured will never be known. It's small wonder when we recall this part of the 

Hurtgen Forest, we refer to i  t as Hell's Corner and Purple Heart Forest. 

We took up our old mode of living in the houses in Germeter. Some of the boys who 

had left the holes for medical reasons were on hand to welcome us bac£. They had just 

taken treatments and had taken up a position in town to «ot as counter-attacking reserve. 

A quick count of men present gave the score of fifty-seven enlistetd men .*nd three 

officers. I couldn't guarantee the combat efficiency of half the men present as I'm 

sure that if these men had not been Rangers they would have been in hospitals relaxing 

and recuperating, instead of hanging around, ready to take part in active battle if ever 

the emergency arose. 

For two days our company remained in town. Enemy arti l lery and self-propelled con-

tin uet to fall intermittently, but no casualties were sustained. After living in these 

exposed s l i t trenohes, this indoor l i fe was a haven of Paradise. Our one coal fire was 

a souroe of warmth and pie sure. Hot coffee was constantly being brewed. Our cold toot



sies were thawed out. We caught up with lost sleep and we felt a certain safety in being 

in these enclosed and well-constnuoted houses. 

On November ?9 we were completely relieved. We reverted to reserve troops of Corps 

and took up a rear position in the Hurtgen Forest. There we underwent oertain rear exh

elon flunctions. 

Ne had accomplished our f irst mission on German soil and although we had no physi

cal gains to show for our valiant efforts, the facts were s t i l l very muoh in evidence. 

We had been thrown into a seotor which was the key position of the entire Siegfried Line. 

Repeated and oonstant shelling of all kinds of enemy pieces had not budged us from our 

positions, rte had defended and secured the flanks of the 8th Inf. Div. and 5th Ann. Inf. 

and had linked these units into one continuous fighting chain. 'We had repelled every 

and each attempteof the enemy to oounter-attaok or infiltrate in our sector and we had 

actively oleare out and secured the area to our front. 

We had endured all the torments of combat. We had withstood the wintry onslaught 

of frost and rain and we knew the sufferings of our wounded comrades. We had sweated 

out everything and anything that was humanly possible for the enemy to fire at us. Jtr

t i l lery, mortar, small arms and self-propelled. These were al l in a Ranger's day's work. 

Our morale might have slipped a l i t t l e as the shells whined overhead and our feet 

might have smarted under the touch of the cold and dampness, but our fighting snirit 

never wavered or courage ever diminished. Although we had undergone al l the oruelties 

that only our advanced civi l ization oould have produoed, there wasn't one of us that 

had any doubt as to what the outcome of the struggle would be. Our advanoing armies who 

had used us as a pivot point in their attacks had gained the ground for which they had 

fought. This atoned for all our labors and agonies and appeased our tortured minds and 

bodies. 



HURTGEN FORESTi(REAR ASSEMBLY AREA) 

rte were t i r e d and b a t t l e weary Rangers t h a t day. ,"Je had to t r ave l ba.ok over the 

same route th t had brought us to Germeter. Our a r r i v a l a t our rear assembly area saw 

a group of worn-out and fat igued bodies sprawled about the area wait ing to f ind a place 

to c a l l home. 

The two weeks we had spent under these arduous condi t ions had put a. heavy mental 

s t r a i n on us, so now i t was a del ic ious fee l ing of r e l i e f to know t h a t we were some d is 

tance ±n the rear with f r iendly troops separa t ing us from the enemy. 

Our new homes were log cabins which were constructed by our brother companies vvho 

had pul led back to t h i s area a couple days previous ly . They were orude pieces of con

s t r u c t i o n tha t consis ted of logs p i l e d up on one nother to form an open box. They were 

wide enough to house four or five men f a i r l y oomfortably and they stood about three feet 

off the ground. They afforded exoel lent protect ion agajisx shrapnel and small arms f i r e . 

For reasons of waterproofing and blackout, we draped nine boughs a l l over these logs 

and threw shel terhalves and blankets on tpp of t h a t . This afforded some p ro tec t ion again

s t the snow and ra in nd a lso gave us a good wind breaker ef feot against the cold, win

t r y days and n i g h t s . 

The fores t a t this time of year was slushy and swampy. Bare and open spots gave 

the evidence to the fact t h a t we had put the t rees in these spots t o good use. Many 

t r e e s bore the same markings and oO&rs as others encountered in our b a t c l e s . »»hat l i t 

t l e footpaths there were, were of l i t t l e va lue , due to the swampiness of the p lace . rte 

ntver did l ike t h i s area as the surroundings gave one the impression of being hemmed in. 

I t was dreary and desolate and very depressing. 

Our b a t t a l i o n underwent a new r e o r p m i z a t i o n and u n i f i c a t i i n . The h a l f - t r a c k pla

toon of headqu r t e r s were disbanded and ttte men from tha t , sec t ion found t h e i r way to 

other l i n e companies, rte received six of these men. These men /*re ve teran Rangers and 

had al^joome in on t h e t r vehic les on D-day, rfe a lso received on man from "C" company, 

so t h a t our company took on the aspeot of a good-sized o u t f i t . 

Our boys were re lax ing and tak ing things easy and t r y i n g to f . r g e t t h e i r t r y i n g 

times a t Germeter and He l l ' s Corner. Fires blaz-ad a l l day in front of our l i t t l e oabins. 
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The friendly flames wanned our bodies. ,«e whxled away al l our leisure moments around 

these fires. Gossiping and shooting the bull were our favorite pastime in amusing our

selves. Letter-writing and book-reading were about 'he only extracurricular activities 

we indulged in. We went about our functions in a routine and half-hearted manner. Life 

seemed to be absent. The only spi r i t and joie de vive could be found only around chow 

'time, as then we took on a new and effervescent spryness. 

Although our area was a gooddistance to the rear from the actual front lines, w© 

were s t i l l in range of the enemy's ar t i l lery. Every once in a while mostly during the 

evening and night we'd be subjeoted to some shelling. This fire .vas inaccurate and ne 

were fortunate in that our oom âny didn't sustain any wounded. One unhappy incident 

befell "C" company when a shell struck a tree and caused an air burst in their area. 

They were just having a briefing and orientation and were grouped together when the shell 

burst. Two men ere killed and several others seriously wounded. 

We were loafing the days away in a carefree and contented manner, when someone at 

headquarters got the bright idea th t we were getting sluggish and fat due to our iax

ness in physical training. So on December 3 the battalion was ordered to go on a tac

tical march *or an tour. 

Th© day was ffeir and th© skies clear. The road was a bi t muddy, but walKable. Ne 

had about completed our march when out of the olear blue skies came the drone or enemy 

aircraft. They were coming in perpendicularly ~o the road and .-ere flying really hell

bent for election. Our ground defenses put up a deafening barrage and completely filled 

the skies with puffs of smoke, flak, and machine-gun tracers, rt'e dispersed quioker than 

one can bat an eye and found refuge at random. Enemy maohme guns olattered and sprayed 

the road «e had just so h .rridly lef t . Bullets v.ere whistlingabout and falling flak had 

us all pers- i r inr . rthen the sound of friendly planes were heard, we all sighed with re

lief as already the Heiny bastards were taking off for parts unknown. ,ve reorganized and 

reformed in the road and oontinued our march as tho.gh nothing had oocurred. 

m the while we were in the forest, we had hopes of being relieved and sent to a 

rest camp as this area wasn't exactly an ideal spot, for relaxation and for forgetting 
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things pertaining to the war. 

On December 6 we got word to move, but not in the wanted direction we had longed 

for. So we rolled our rol ls and stacked our dufflebags which we had lef t behind and 

prepared once more to faoe the enemy. We were fifty-four enlisted men and four officers* 

/<e erased the disappointment that was written a l l over our faces, bearded our vehicles, 

and rode into the fray with our curses and bat t le orv on our H D S . 



BERGSTEIN (HILL 400) 

I t had been fairly late in the evening when we moved out. I t must have been about 

10 p.m. as I distinctly recall we had sat about our cabins, waiting for the company com

manders to finish their orientations and briefings. Information was very meagre and 

what l i t t l e we could asoertain was of very l i t t l e value to us soldiers. 

We did learn that we were to be on the offensive this time. Our mission was to take 

Hill 400, which lay about one half mile east of Bergstein,,which was then our Army's far

thest penetration into the East. 

We rode our vehicles in oomplete silence and darkness. We were huddled together 

like l i t t l e lambs at the slaughter house. A cold wind plus a slight dritzle were dam

pening our sp i r i t s and soaking us thoroughly, making our very existence miserable. «e 

detruoked at a turn-about, which was a good four miles from the actural front. The rea

son was that any further progress of the vehioles would come under enemy shelling range 

and give our entry away. We wanted 4ur entrance to be of a secret nature, so as to ef

fect a surprise attack. 

fle proceeded to go the rest of the way on foot. On our route, we passed the many 

t nks and vehicles which had given their a l l . This mute testament to the heavy battle 

wfcich our gallant soldiers have fought was sufficient proof of the rough going that lay 

ahead. Battered and discarded hulls of giant tanks l i t te rea the nearby fields and sides 

of the road. Vehicles of al l descriptions and of both nations were plentiful and pa

thetic to behold as they lay in their positions of death. 

We were laden down with supplies and equipment and the tedious trip was beginning 

to make i tself fel t on our physioal being. Artillery peioes from both sides were open

ing up and we found ourselves in the midst of a duel. We continued our march until we 

reached the outskirts of the town. A halt was deolared, as ar t i l lery was making shambles 

of the town. We took some cover beside the half-tracks and tanks which had been knocked 

out and had been left standing as roadblocks in the middle of the road. Our colonel, 

who had made a hasty reconnaisanoe of the area, had selected his C.P. and had further 

briefed the CO. ' s  . 

Enemy shells were 1 nding close and we were lucky not to have received any casual
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t i e s . Men were lying under the half-tracfcs and in the ditches on the side of the road. 

Control was lax, but never lost . Our company reoeived the mission of taking up a defen

sive position on the eastern outskirts of town nd to oontain all the enemy to our front. 

The actual assault of the objective (Hill 400) fell to D,E, * F. companies. We were to 

act as flank protection and as a counter-attacking foroe. 

Guides were supposed to have led us to our defensive position, but somehow or other 

they never did show up. So our own officers took on the responsibility of leading us on 

their own initiative plus map reconnaisance. 

tve advanced slowly through the town, which was s t i l l reoeiving intermittent fire. 

We were well deployed, but held our formations. We proceeded with the utmost precaution, 

stopping only when a shell whizzed by, hitting the ditohes at each explosion. The town 

was no more than a razed and skeleton form of a village. Several fires s t i l l burned at 

spots which were once ho-uses and the streets were l i t tered with fallen debris. 

I t was a l i t t l  e after 3 a.m. when we reached our sector or action. We were most 

fortunate that the Heinies had so obligingly left a series of trenches in his wake, so 

that we had a swell arrangement. This was a sweet answer to a tired and weary Ranger's 

prayer. »Ve were all played out end i t was with great relief that we welcomed these en

trenchments. 

Enemy shelling plus a cold drizzle were adding to our hardships. 'e remained all 

night here, enduring these torments, /ve prayed for success for our brother companies 

D,E» & F., who were scheduled to make their assault early in the morning. 

When dawn broke, we spotted enemy activity and vehioular motion to our front at a 

distance of 500 to 600 yards, rte held our fire and called for ar t i l lery to fire a mis

sle for us. The results were excellent as we observed and ceroed in the shells. An 

enemy counter-barrage wounded two ofour men and they were sent to the rear. 

D, E, & F companies, meanwhile, radioed in mission completed, but were under going 

a terrific bombarcinent of enemy shells of a l l sizes and descriptions. They sustained 

heavy casualties byt retained possession of their objective. All that morning these stout 

handful of Rangers were being counter-attacked. The enemy was throwing everything he had 
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and if a kitchen sink had fallen in their sector, these men on the hi l l wouldn't have 

been surprised in the least . These ar t i l lery concentrations were generally followed by 

a wave of enemy foot-troops, but these gallant Rangers beat them off. ifrery attempt of 

the Kraut to regain a foothold of the ground they had lost, was stymied. Our own a r t i l 

lery was giving them excellent supporting fire and had tremendously aided in keeping the 

enemy disbursed nd confused. The Heiny dead were piling up in staoks all about the 

hill, but s t i l l they came on for more. The Rangers'dobliged them by giving them all they 

wanted. 

AS for our company, we were undergoing all kinds of shelling. Enemy tanks, which 

were dug in to the northeast of us (Schmidt area) \Aere constantly booming. Every so of

ten, the Heinies would pull up a self-propelled and open fire on us. Then they would 

withdraw to a concealed and prepared position before we could spot i t and call forth our 

artillery. S.ome small arms and sniper fire harassed us, but didn't cause too mach oon

oern. 

All afternoon, we sweated out one barrage after another. Again we were like ducks 

in a shooting gallery, le t t ing other people use us as targets while we lay on our stom

achs not able to do -a thing but pray and sweat. 

Men were trying to catch up on some sleep since weariness was beginning to become 

apparent. <Je munched oior "K" rations and everyone had a gl&sy and half-dazed stare in 

his eyes. I honestly believe that if our previous training had not been of super quality 

there would have been a lot of us today in sanitariums playing Napoieon or Queen of the 

May or whatever they play in the booby-hatches. 

That night, we mov^d into positions in the town, itself, to take up a reserve coun

ter-attack force for thJa men on the h i l l . Furthermore, we were alertei to be especially 

watchful for infi l trat ion which was trying to cut off our men on the h i l l from their bt.ses 

of supply and communication in town. Also, some snipers had reentered the town and their 

burp-guns had caused some confusion and casualties to some friendly troops. 

Enemy ar t i l le ry and S.P. fire continued the reduction of the town to shambles. We-

suffered casualties when shrapnel found a target in the bodies of two of our men a3 we 
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entered the town. We set up in a couple of beat-tip, but habitable houses off the road 

that led from battalion headquarters to the hi l l at the outskirts of the town. 

Consistent enemy shelling which came in non-ending barrages had us all worried. We 

were extremely fortunate that the Jerries had built their houses strong. I'm afraid if 

i t weren't for the reinforced ooncrete basements in these houses, this author may not h 

have been aiblv to write this story. 

The closest call we had came when an enemy shell crashed thru the outer wall of the 

building the 1st platoon were housed in, penetrated into the hallway where the guard 

stood posted and landed as a dud on top of the basement the platoon was gathered in. 

Every time anyone wanted to quit the cellar and go outside, he had to make a. round circle 

as to avoid making contact with the dud« The 1st platoon boys weren't too happy about 

the fact either that'another close hit may have set this shell off. Thank God, i t never 

was exploded. 

Vie had held ourselves in immediate preparedness to rush to the did of the companies 

on the h i l l as reports came in to the effect that tney were being counter-attached. We 

donned our equipment and were u.11 set to move to the rescue. But the gallant Rangers onn 

the hil l didn't need our help as they continued to mow the enemy down and manha ndle the 

Kraut every time he was foolish enough to storm the h i l l . 

We spent the night in these same positions, fully on the alert to move out if needed. 

We never were needed. Enemy ar t i l lery continued to fall and self-propelled opened up 

every so often. That morning, we underwent one to the most horrendous enemy Igarrages and 

concentrations /ve have had the displeasure to be gubjectea to. For forty-five minutes, 

without the slightest interruption, the shells rained down all about us. Several dir

ect hits were scored on our structures, but outs-ide of concussion and fright, we escaped 

unscathed. Incredibly, not one casualty •••as sustained. 

That afternoon misfortune struck ».t Battalion Headquarters. A direct hit landed in 

the oommand post and killed our beloved surgeon instantaneously. It was a great blow as 

11 Doc" Block was about the most like officer in the battalion. He had come in at the 

Pointe, D-day. His heroism and bravery had won for him our honest respects and got him 
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a D.S.C. for his br ve and valiant efforts. "Requiem in Paoe," "Doc" we surely miss you. 

Also, an untimely request from higher headquarters deprived us of the services of our 

BattalibnJS.O. Lt. Col. Rudder. It appears as though a regiment needed our CO.'s 

services more than did our battalion, so we lost our faithful leader to the desired of 

the big dealers, and we gained Major Williams as our new Battalion CO. (He was form

erly executive officer.) ~ 

One nice thing did happen to our outfit though while we were here. The Army ŝ̂ seiv 

rotation system fin lly caught up to our unit and our company was most fortunate in 

placing five men̂  to go home on furlough. Eaoh man had the necessary requirements which 

was two medals plus six months combat or hospital period. Paradoxically enough, these 

men hated to leave us in this period of stress, but yet they couldn't afford to pass up 

a chance to v i s i t their loved ones. 

That evening a relief was effected for the battalion. Artillery was s t i l l raining 

down on us and we suffered one casualty, who had to be evacuated. Our companies on the 

hill were first to be relieved and then we followed; bringing up the rear was the enemy's 

art i l lery. Although we hadn't slept for t̂ /o days and tv<o nights, the boys found new

born energy, pep and vigor as they hustled out of town as fast as their legs could carry 

them. We fairly flew the distance between the awaiting trucks and the town. Shells were 

landing nearjby and gave us added inspiration for our headlong but controlled flight. 

When we reached our vehioles, we were all perspired and thirsty. Water had not been a

vailkble, so the men scooped up gobs of snowshich hud lain on the side of the ro-d and 

uaei that to quenoh their th i rs t . That night, December 9, found us baok in our old "Dog

house area," so nicknamed in the Hurtgen Forest. 

Once more we could review our motions in combat with satisfaction. We could again 

pat ourselves on the back. 7/e had gone out and had gained the most vital piece of terrain 

in the entire Schmidt area for our corps; we had made the farthest penetration toe the 

east of all our armies at that time; we had undergone the most severest of shelling and 

direct fire that the enemy had ever concentrated in one area; we had rebelled one counter

attack after another; and ,ve had sustained heavy casualties, but had held out with undy
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ing stubbornness and unyielding tenacity. The many enemy dead who lay or were piled in 

heaps about the battlefield gave mute testimony to the faot that a Ranger would never 

surrender without n fight what he had won in mortal combat. That night when -the depletea 

and worn-out Rangers left this zone of action, i t had taken an entire infantry regiment 

to effect the relief. 



HURTGfiN FOREST A GUN 

Again we faced t h i s s e l f - s t y l e d mode of l i v i n g , adopted over a week ago. Although 

we had no love for i t , there w»s nothing e lse we could do about i t , so f i f ty- f ive men 

and three of f icers (Lt . Edlin had gone home on rota t ion) resigned themselves to the fate 

on hand and s e t t l e d down to renew acquaintanceship v.ith our log cabins or "doghouses." 

Once more our body-warming f i r e s blazed cheerful ly in front of our cabins, but some

how or other the conversations and bul l sessions were dull end unin te res t ing . Bergstein 

had taken a l o t of our s p i r i t s and we had honestly believed tha t we deserved a be t t e r 

reward than these dognouses in th is depressing area . 

Vve led , du l l , rout ine l ives in t h i s a rea , j u s t ex i s t ing for ohow c-11. We go t a breaic 

when the ba t t a l i on i n i t i a t i e d a pass system. Each company was allowed a cer ta in quota 

of men to v i s i t Eupen, Belgium (1st armies r e s t center) for for ty-eight hours and cer

tain more fortun t e persons ,vere allowed seventy-two hours plus t rave l ing time to Par i s . 

The lucky men t h a t got to go to Paris r e a l l y h. d a time and I never heard eny complaints 

about the r e s t center a t Eupen, e i t h e r , since the frivolous c i ty of Verviers was within 

easy t r ave l ing d i s t ance . 

Since we were in a rear , some of the boys who had contracted f ro s t -b i t e and trench-

foot in t h e i r s tay in Hurtgen and Eergste in , nov were sent +o hospi tuls for treatment. 

Some of these cases were severe and we l o s t several men t h a t way. 

These brave men h-d suffered and endured a l l the pains and miseries of th is i l l 

ness and could e a s i l y have had themselves evacu ted to a rear area during t h e i r stay on 

the front l i n e s . But they never had complained or mentioned t h e i r p^ins to anyone and 

had fought alongside us, carrying t h e i r own to r tu red emotions in s i l ence . I t i s th is 

kind of individual heroism and guts tha t makes a soldier into a Ranger. He doesn't win 

a medal for h is s a c r i f i c e s , but he gains h i s own se l f - respec t and the admiration of his 

fighting buddies . 

Many is the time I 've seen a buddy of mine maimed or wounded t ry ing to refuse medi

cal a t t en t ion for fear t h a t they would h~ve to go to a rear hospi ta l and leave t he i r com

rades open a pos i t i on on the l i n e . I ' l l never forget the day in the Hurtgen Forest (Hel l ' s 

Corner) when a mortar she l l wounded my seotion leader . He refused the a t t en t ion of our 
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f i r s t aid man as i t was too dangerous for our medic to expos© himself to come over from 

the CP to attend him. So, he hobbled out to the CP without a word and then made the trek 

to the rear alone on a broken ankle. Normally, i t would have taken four stretcher bear

ers to carry hun through this maze of tangled branches and limbs and through the constant 

denger of incoming ar t i l le ry . Today the sergeant is in a hospital in the States, because 

of wounds he sustained in the forest. 

For five days we led the l i l  e of a woodsman. Cutting and chopping down trees and 

convertine them into firewood. We made our homes more comfortable while we passed away 

the time in a manner that required the least of manual labors. 

On Deoember 16 we got the very unexpeotea order to move forward again. We had 30me 

men out on passes and some that were undergoing treatment for trenchfoot. We were very 

much unprepared for any missions, yet the order had come down and had to be carried out. 

A'e threw all our belongings in our duffle b gs, rolled our rolls and prepared for action. 

I t was late in the afternoon when we boarded tue truoks. We hadn't been oriented 

and even our officers were in ignorance of the situation. Vve road the vehicles to Roet

gen which was Corps headquarters. We halted there as our officers were to be briefed 

and oriented here. We were now destined to enter a new phase against the Nazi superrace. 

This time we were to be on the defense. 



B/LTTLE OF THE BULGE 

Chapter I I 

SIMI'JERATH 

For the t h i r d zlme wi th in a month's per iod , we were to be thro-.m into a Posi t ion 

where to our front lay hostile and unfriendly territory; where the slightest error or 

mistake in the fundamental principles of warfare r.ould result in the loss of l i fe; where 

movement and silence were restricted to the utmost and where suffering trnd tortcents were 

forever present. 

Roetgen at this time presented a scene of chaos. Enemy paratroopers alerts h?,d all 

our rear echelon troops staunchly alerted and patrols continually roamed the streets 

searching for infil trating Germans. Spies were being rounded up dressed in G.I. garb 

and were being detained for questioning. Eneoiy long range artillery was dropping in the 

vicinity and buzz bombs were flying overhead at a rate previously unheard of. These 

signs and symptoms gave the warning signal that the great German counter-offensive /.as 

no\y in i t s in i t ia l stages. The battle of the Bulge v/as being born. 

Our officers returned from their conference. We got our first briefing on the s i t 

uation. Little was known of the enemy's moves and of his strength. All 'Ae knew was 

that he Vvas on the offensive and that he had made some penetrations into our lines. We 

were now at t ched to the 78th Divis on of T corps. We were to take up a defensive posi

tion just north of the enemy's breakthrough (Simmerath) nd we were to oontain him in 

that sector. We had to be extremely careful for infiltrating patrols and spies who were 

causing disturbances in our rear headquarters and were harassing our front-line troops. 

I t was fairly late when we moved from Roetgen to Lammersdorf. There we exchanged 

our trucks for light tanks and completed our journey to Simmerath. Enemy shelling was 

light. That was a good break, as this tank-riding business .vas no good. We were too 

big a target and too exposed, Also, these tanks made enough racket to give away our ap

proach positions tai miles away. 

\tie took up positions about L'OG yards outside of town, facing the enemy from the north

east. We v/vere set up in a dirt road that was lined on both sides with frees. This af

forded us seme natural shelter. I t was now about 1 a.m. Shelling was negligible since 
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the enemy hadn't spotted our movements as yet, •'!& dug in as best we could, but the firm

ness and solidity of mother earth in th.s vicinity parried our every effort. For se

curity reasons we didn't try to blow ourselves holes through the employment of hand 

grenades and dynamite. In the f i rs t platoon's area, wat-?r was struck after a depth of 

no more than t^o feet; so that our only protection against the enemy vvere shallow s l i t 

trenches which vie were able to he J out. 

Our company was pathetically small. Our two platoons combined would barely have 

equaled one of our regular platoons. Our sector of aotion cov^re^ a large front so that 

we were well distributed. Instead of having a desired skirmish line with or^l or nand 

to hand signals for conS&ct, .ve were set up as a series of ourposts with messengers and 

'walkie-talkies as our only means of communication. 

We wc-re well exhausted and fatigued •••hen ..e had finished our diggings. "We had set 

up as well as w?)s possible under our distressing circumstances, î hen the enemy began to 

pour smoke shells in and began throwing air bursts at us. I t was the most ticklish sit

uation we had ever run into. Smoke shells screened our front and prevented clear obser

vation. The shells caused gray hairs to appear on our heads. The small number of men 

•;.e had facing the ene;ay didn't aid the wrinkles and lines that appeared on our faces.
 

We thought certainly an enemy counter-attack was imminent.
 

Buzz bunnies v.ere being constantly sent off by the Kraut. We could ascertain their 

in i t ia l send off as ..e could see from where they vere being fired. It w s an interest

ing sight to watch as these huge rocketsssped upward and then over our positions; \watch 

as they flew thru the curtain of lead our air defenses put up and gaze with horror at the 

huge explosions which followed these missies of death when reaching i ts destination. 

Enemy aircraft was extremely active that night. Huge transports flew over our posi

tion at treetop level. We felt as though all we nad to do was stick our hands up and 

we'd have been ^ble to pull these planes down. I had never seen so many enemy planes in 

the sky at one time as I saiv then. 

To our rear our ground defenses vie re seeking out these Heiny orafts. Their giant 

spotlxghts and beams criss-crossed the skies to form patterns of X's. Ack-ack and ma
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chin© gun fire l i t the skies as enemy aircraft and rockets zocmed overhead. We oould 

view the enemy unloading par troopers. We watched as our forces sent out barrage after 

barrage of hot lead into these Germans, and vie could feel th.it these Heinies were "hurt

ing." 

No one slept that night as the scene was a bedlam of confusion. Smoke and arti l lery 

had us a l l sweating and enemy air activity didn't do our nerves any good. No enemy foot 

troops or patrols were seen in our sector, so we held our fire, waited and patched. 

Our ov/n ar t i l lery *o giving us excellent support. Round after round of white phos

pherous landed to our immediate front. A couple of short rounds though had us wondering 

on whose side these ar t i l le ry gunners were. ,ie were fortunate that no casualties were 

s ustaine . 

To top all this off, the enemy opened up with his nebelwarfer (rocket-tiirower.) We 

couldn't realize for a »vhile what had happened. So many confusing und harassing sounds 

were he rd at one time that i t momentarily s bunned us. Some say i t sounded like several 

planes strafing simultaneously, while others say i t was more of a rubbing ang grating 

sound which sent hot and cold shivers dancing up and down one's spine. The six shells 

that whined overhead made the sound of someone plucking telephone wires and the explo

sions sounded liice a tornado on the rampage. 

No enemj oounter-attack was made tht^t night and no casualties were s-.stained. The 

next morning found us trying to improve our positions, and trying to gain some sleep and 

rest. Enemy ar t i l lery was light to fair. At times, the activity wo-Id be restricted, 

but every so often the enemy made himself felt by sending a few rounds over. 

That night engineers brought us /(ire so that we could better our positions. We did 

a fairly good job of constucting a concertina wire fence. Enemy arti l lery harassed our 

efforts, but i t never more than momentarily halted our labors. We suffered one casualty 

when shrapnel struck one of our men. Misfortune also occurred when another shell killed 

one of the engineers who had been aiding us. 

These nights of winter were frosty and cold so v/e devised a rotation plan whereas 

every hour a couple of men could go to our company CP (which was a house in town about 
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200 yards to our rear) and get himself thawed out and to perhaps brew himself a cup of 

coffee or heat up his "K" rations, Ut was a great relief to leave the dreary and monot

onous holes to warm out our frozen bodies and  f *  m up our innardes with something hot. 

The following day saw us in these same dugouts. We wasted the daylight hours by 

sweating out enemy art i l lery and the constant threat of an enemy counter-attack. We were 

lucky that no attack was pulled off and that no casualties were sustained. That evening 

E company of our battalion relieved us. We took up a mobile reserve position in town. 

Just like Bergstein or Germeter, the town was ^ell punished by the ravages of war; 

but there were several houses that stood in good condition. We obtained two of them and 

took up our new positions. We made ourselves at home in the basements of these houses. 

We prepared to get a l i t t l  e rest for our weary bodies. 

For the f i rs t time in three days we had the opportunity to wash and shave. Sinue 

there were some beds in these underground shelters, we -had th<= added comforts of sleep

ing as civilized human beings. Enemy arti l lery was fair to moderate in the town. One 

of our buildings sustained a direct hit but outside of supers true t'Jral damage, no harm 

was done to the personel within. 

We received seven new men while we were here, who had been recruited to appease our 

previous losses in combat. These soldiers who under normal circumstances wduld h ve 'un

dergone certain training and treatment to break them in for their jobs, but no- due to 

the seriousness of the situation( (the Battle of the Bulge was in i ts deciding staee) the 

youngsters vsere being thrown into the heat of combat without the chance to become ac

olimated by degrees. Having the right spir i t and gumption, these men fitted into their 

respective places and took up their positions in the squad. They fulfilled their tasks 

in a manner that spoke .veil for the officers who were responsible for their being there, 

and gave credit to the men for their willingness and obedience in carrying out their as

signed missions. 

For two days and two nights we were in reserve. Then we moved out to relieve Baker 

Company, who were on line. Their positions were the ones that bordered the right flank 

of our original sector of action. They were well set uc in Jerry communications trenches 
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so that we got a good deal in this exchange. Bnemy shelling was intermittent. The enemy 

would pull off his old trick of bringing up his S.P. guns and let loose on us every so 

often. Then withdraw to a concealed position in the rear before we could spot i t and 

bring our ar t i l lery to bear m i t . ,Ve sent out a reoonnaisance patrol the... evening to 

searoh out a known enemy bunker to our front. The patrol returned with the information 

that no enemy personel were using the pillbox and that i t could easily be bio. n and made 

useless to the enemy. 

The first platoon engaged the enemy with small arms for the first time that same 

evening v̂ hen they spied an enemy patrol trying to infiltrate their position. They kil

led one Beiny and caused the rest to disburse and retreat. No damage was done to us. 

That night we received another batch of new men. Sinoe we had occupied all the en

trenchments, they were made to dig tneir onn holes. For the first time since the night 

we had entered Simmerath, the enemy unveiled his nebelwarfer. T vo of our men were -.ounded 

and one w s killed when tnese rockets covered our area. It was a tough break for these 

men to be so initiated on their very f i rs t H.ction against the enemy. Things quieted down 

after this -ebaole and the lines remained stable with very l i t t l e enemy artillery falling 

in oor zone. 

For an entire ;eek we stayed in these same positions, tfe ere alerted several times 

for probable enemy attacks, but none came. /»e sweated out enemy shelling and direct fire 

and repelled a couple of patrols from penentrating our defenses. sVe endurad the hard

ships of the weather and -e munched our "K" rations in silence. Me pulled endless hours 

of guard duty and we actively patrolled our area to the front. ,,e laid formidable wire 

defenses and plaoed anti-vehicular and anti-personel mines to our front. Just routine 

duties in the lives of combat men. 

On Christmas five, our f i rs t sergeant surprised us by throwing a l i t t l e party at the 

C.P.'s. He had gotten the CO's permission and with the aid of someJ3f_the_boy8__fro^ the 

mortar section had fixed up a small tree and had set Up a table of delicacies and candy 

for us. He had scraped up this sweetstuff from packages that some of our men, who had 

bien killed, r.ere s t i l l receiving. There was no sense in returning these packages, so 
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he had retaine . tr.em for this purpose. I'm sure the senders of these packages *ould not 

have begrudged us this Xmas feast. 'Even our "K" rations tested and smelled better that 

night. 

On December 28 we took up a mobile Eeserve position in town. Je had had i t fairly 

roi gh in our holes so that i t was nice to get out of them even for a short while. It 

was grand getting back into a building •-here we could once more acquaint ourselves ^ith • 

tr.-e luxuries of combat, meaning soap and ,ater, heat and hot coffee. »Ve could relax our 

wearied bodies aid .e co .1-1 set o-ir minds at peace. 

Enemy shelling and self-pronelled fire <>iere s t i l l covering the town, so that .e never 

were out of act 1 danger. Of course, our basements and cellars provided us hearty pro

tection, but every time we exposed ourselves to certain necess ry missions und details, 

we were alv/a-s risking our lives and limbs. 

For t-'o days and two nights "e s o.yed as battalion reserve, then we m-Jved for /<*rd 

to the front lines, .-gain we relieved B co.npany; but this time, //e took up positions 

/.-hich -ere originally C co.ipiny's. Our set-up here was much more favorable than what 

we had had previously, since the defense here was a series of eight outposts manned by 

sixteen men. This meant that only one-third of the com an. were needed on guarrd on the 

l ine. This definitely ;-as a good break for us for the amount of guard d>;ty was c t to 

one-third. 

On the ..hole, enemy action /as slackening. Unexpected mortar snd a r t i l l e ry was s t i l l 

a constant menace that hung like the sword or Danodes over our heads, but as long as .ve 

took the proper precautions, ••«;e we reiin no immediate danger. Our company's spir i t was 

on the upgrade. The new men had recuperated from their terrifying experience of "oheir 

f irst night. Everyone .-.aa friendlief and more cheerful; ^rpetites were increasing and a 

mutual feeling of ^ood fellowship beoame more pronounced. 

'.e spent our Ne Year's Eve in these positions. To ,-elcorne in the ne" year our 

ar t i l lery put on an excellent dj.sp;ay of noise and firev.or.es for us. Shells were thrown 

at the enemy in a mann-r that must have made hijn feel very unh~.r py. ,,'hite [•hoapherous 

shells sa . that he too had a hot time, but I'm afraid that the Heinies' sense of humor 

http:firev.or.es
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didn't allow him to enjoy this merriment and this .arming reception .B g ve him. 

Snow fell on Ne-. Year's da. and covered the oountrys.de with a blanket of hice. 

Enemy shelling hua anno:ed us sever 1 times during -he day, but we didn't s^st&in any 

casualties. That afternoon a "must" mission lias handed down to the second platoon leader 

from the company. I t v.as left to hime to accomplish i t . 

That evening at 1^00, a patrol of eleven men headed by the se^£n 

glided into the open -with their sno.v capes blending into the whiteness of the terrain. 

They trod noislessly and silently. It gave one the impression of ghosts as they made 

their way forward. They had one set purpose in mind. That ...as to bring back: one Jerry 

prisoner, al ive. I t *. s a necessity v/hich our G-c demanded imperatively. Enemy infor

mation •••/as nil and our intelligence was hard up for this want of knowledge. 

They moved do.vn the middle of the main road iiich led to a known Heiny position. 

Cautiously they strode, stopping every so often, hitting the ground ind becoming a part 

of i t . Listening ioid scanning for the symptoms of the Jerries. They had approached 

within striking distance of an enemy outpost v/hioh held two Heinies. Here they >,ere s o

tted by the ene ay from another pooition about 100 yards away. Small arms and m .chine 

gun fire hailed the discovery. Our men had to seek cover and safety. All pretenses and 

precautions .vere then thro.vn to the winds. ,.'hile most of the p trol returned the fire 

of the enemy, the Lt. and one other man ran forward and threw hand geenades into the en

emy outpost. One Jerry was killed and the other stunned by the explosion. The dazed 

Heiny was lifted bodily from his hole. The two Sangers withdre-; with their prize to the 

positions held by the fighting patrol. A hasty retreat was instigated and the men took 

off down the road at a quickened pace. We had sustaineu one cas al ty when ~ hail of ma-

chine gun fire tore over the heads of our men. One of these slugs struck a man in the 

uprer jav» bone causing a nasty and serious wound. He withdrew under his own steam and 

was immediately given f irst aid and evacuated upon his return to the CP. ..e had completed 

our task at the cost of one of our comrades. But, in return, we had gotten our prisoner 

and had left behind t>o other known Jerried, dead. This »as a ty-ieal Ranger job, dar

ing, planned and boldly executed. 

http:oountrys.de
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That night was spent in comparative quiet. Our own mortars and a r t i l l e r y were do

ing a l l the shooting and making a l l the noises. The Jerry was fair ly well subdued in 

this sector, iw were plastering his every position in th i s area. 

The next day on January Z, a. battalion of the 78th Infantry affected our rel ief . 

>Ve withdrew from Simmerath in a manner similar to that which we used entering the town, 

exoept this time we went on foot. We marched to Lammersdorf where our vehicles awaited 

our return. We boarded them and rode to our destination which was Roetgen. I t was a 

oomforting feeling to be off the front lines and to b e set up in a rear cumpsite again. 

With another job well done, we could once more review our par ts , whioh we had so 

gallantly played and starred in. Although we had not made any physical gains for our 

armies, we had done our labors well. We had contained the enemy in our sector of action 

which was then one of the c r i t i ca l zones of operations during the Battle of the Bulge. 

We had repelled the enemy in our sector in 11 his attempts "to counter-attaok or in f i l 

t ra te our positions. We had held our ground at a l l costs and we had secured the area 

to our front by our vigouous and fighting patrol l ing action. Once more we had locked 

horns with the enemy and had emerged as the victors . 



ROETGEN 

Although we had spent our Thanksgiving, Xmas and Ne,v Year1 a days in ho les , there 

-Mas no doubt or l a c k of confidence on our p a r t to the fac t t h a t t h i s new year would 

b r ing the happy ending to t h i s s t rugg le aga ins t Nazism. yVe n o  w became detached from the 

78th Inf . Div. and took up new_ dut ies under 9th Army, XIX Corps, which was then under 

the command of the Engl ish Marshal l Montgomery. We became a t tached to the 102nd Caval

ry Group and rece ived the miss ion of be ing a coun te r - a t t a ck ing reserve in t h i s a r ea . 

Our lalbors c o n s i s t e d of c o n s t r u c t i n g a s e r i e s of emplacements p r o t e c t i n g the v i t a l 

communications and supply cen t e r of Roet^en. We b u i l t our defenses on the high grounds 

in the woods south of the to*m. We labored oc these pos i t i ons for four days, digging 

fox holes and c o n s t r u c t i n g wooden roofs for added p r o t e o t i o n - - g i v i n g us a p i l l b o x e f f eo t . 

Our coiopany s t r e n g t h on a r r i v a l hod been f i f t y -one e n l i s t e d men and th ree o f f i c e r s . 

We rece ived ten new men when the b a t t a l i o n r e c r u i t e d vo lun tee r s to make up for our p re 

vious l o s s e s , so t h a t our company was in f a i r l y good - s i z e d s t r e n g t h . 

I t was fun to go i n t o the woods and hew and cut down t r e e s . Since the ground was 

too s o l i d fo r d igging , v/e blew our h o l e s . A l l day the c r i e s of " f i r e in the hole" could 

be heard echoing and reechoing throughout the f o r e s t . The loud boom of the explosion 

«s i t r ipped a p a r t t he bowels of the e a r t h gave us the menial t a sk of j u s t throwing out 

the d i r t and (Stone t h a t remained. 

New r a t i n g s were mede by men who had proven t h e i r l eadersh ip a b i l i t y under ac tua l 

combat c o n d i t i o n s . The new men of the company earned the r i g h t t o take t h e i r r e spec t ive 

places i n t h e o u t f i t . At an informal ceremony a t Corps headquarters in town, the 2nd 

.platoon l e a d e r and s e v e r a l ot~her men rece ived the Bronze Star from the CG for t h e i r out

s tanding l abors i n the Bres t Campaign. There was .•* l o t of congra tu la t ions and bac.-c-slap

ping during our short stay here. 

Our trying experiences of the past were being b.ried by the pleasantness of the pre

sent *nd the brightness of the future. So wnen the day of January 8 rolled around and 

we received the order to vacate, «e packed our possessions and prerared to move. We -ere 

really on the beam. 
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Our ne-M base of operations was to be the Siegfr ied Line town of Schmidthof-, /•hch 

l i e s j u s t inside the German border about five miles nor theas t of Eupen, Belgium. Here 

we were to continue our mijsion of being a co-nter-cirraok reserve and t o effect a united 

organization of the b a t t a l i o n . We -were a lso to undergo a period of t r a i n i n g so t ha t the 

newer boys would get themselves more firmly acolifnated with the Ranger s ty le of b a t t l e . 

We were released from the custody of the lO^nd Rec. Cav. Gp. and took UP our func

t ions under the guidance of the ^nd TD Gp., an exthange vfhich brought no mater ia l change 

to us. 

Fourteen new Rangers were received by our company so t h a t for the f i r s t time in a 

couple of months, ve were to have overstrength. A t r a i n i n g schedule .'.as dra-;n up and we 

underwent a program of a basic and fundamental t r a i n i n g . 

Experts in the l i ne of demolitions and explosives vrere brought in t o teach us hovii 

to handle enemy explosives and grenades. Others were to f i l l our minds with a l l the 

knowledge of German mines and booby-traps. 

Since we vw-ere in the heart of the Seigfried Line, we had no need for simulation. 

Many an i n t e r e s t i ng afternoon was spent in blowing up Heiny p i l lboxes which were abundeot 

in the area . 'tie blew dragon's t e e t h , t r e e s , s t e e l r a i l s and anything we oould find that 

had a mi l i t a ry value to i t . 

The work was very i n t e r e s t i n g . I suppose a Ranger is l i ke a baby when i t come to 

playing with dynamite. He enjoys i t and derives a great deal of s a t i s f a c t i o n from i t . 

The more he uses the stuff , the more he wants to play with i t . I t '.',as l o t s of fun to 

blow these huge pi l lboxes whi.ch were from six to e igh t fee t in th ickness . I t required 

hundreds of pounds of dynamite to destroy one of these masses of s t e e l and concrete. We 

got a b ig bang out of the tremendous explosions. 

Our favor i te pastime though was to go f ishing with hand grenades or blocks cf T.N.T. 

There was a stream thnt ran near our area. All day long you could see the boys nlaciny, 

t he i r oharges in the stream, watch the spray of water spout into the q i r as the charge 

went off and then see them pick up the f i sh tha t f loa ted on top of the water, too dazed 

and stunned to swim away. Many were the f i sh f r ies we had in the evenings a f t e r these 
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classes. 

As the days wore by, our training increased in scope and intensity. We had now 

graduated from our basic training cjad v.e were taking a course in the advanced principles 

of v.arfare t a t i c s . fte ran problem after problem of a l l kinds; section, pletoon, company— 

until we got the desired results and coordination. 

I ' l l never forget the wet run firing problem o^r company ran on February r6. I t was
 

very realist ic and also due to a short mortar round, we suffered several casualties who
 

needed medical attention.
 

I t was a typical company problem. Our objective was to cross a river and to attack 

several enemy defensive positions which we had set u>with the aid of dummy targets and 

the nearby pillboxes. 

"We started out alright making our crossing under a cover of smoke. Weadvanced and 

overcame oiar f i r s t enemy objective by the skillful use of fire and movement. Onoe we 

overran this f i rs t stronghold, we were in a flanking position to rout the enemy from his 

supposedly main defense line. 

I t was during this phase of the problem when the accident haopened. Our 80 mm. 

mortars were supporting us by throwing protective fires upon the enemy pillboxes, when 

a shell fell a b i t short and landed in ond of the assaultine sections area. A short halt 

was declared as ^he men were treated for their -wounds, kfter we had sent them off, we 

continued the attack. fie launched our fin&l assault with a vengeful zest and espirit de 

corps that won for JS the praise of the old man and of Major Arnold, "who was the umpire 

for the exercise. 

Besides our day's ^vork, ix. was inevitable that the Rangers should participa^e in 

night exercises. We tested out ne* and novel methods of night firing with the aid of 

flares and mortar illuminating shells. We ran compass and map coarses and we set up u 

series of infi l t rat ion problems, where one company tried to pene^rate the defenses of an

other. 

For our recreation we had a movie hall and a beer nail. We'd be able to get beer 

almost nightly, but shows were few and far between. Once in a while we'd get an S.S. unit 
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to v i s i t us and entertain us; and every so often we'd be honored by the presence of the 

Red Cross donut vyagon in our area. 

We lost our diminutive first Sgt. Ahite to a p-air of golden bars. I t seems that his 

fine leadership and courageous deeds on D-day had earned for him a battlefield commission. 

This reward had finally oaught up to him. Lt. White WHS transferred to F company, where 

he took over the duties of a platoon leader. Our loss was their gain. To f i l l this va

cancy and to reign over the enlisted personel of the company, we got Sgtc Klaus, a good 

man who had landed on the beach on D-day. 

0 r armies in the interim were clearing the enemy from the west bank of the Roer 

River, the last river barrier before the Rhine. They were now battling desperately for 

the dams which controlled th» river's flow, as they were a paramount and of high impor

tance as a military objective. 

On February 4 our battalion received the mission to make the in i t ia l croasing of the 

Roer, southe st of tfoolseifen. That night we were briefed and oriented on th<.. situation 

which was very fluid. We readied ourselves to move forward the next morning. 



CROSSING OF THE ROER
 

Chapter III
 
WOLLSEIGEN 

February 5 **e one of thor.e cold and damp days. The skies wre overeat with dark, 

heavy clouds 'vhich gave forth the prediction of miserable weather ahead. We had boarded 

our trucks e*rly that morning and had rode to a point one-half mile from town. Here we 

had detrucked and h d continued our journey on foot through the tovn to our new assembly 

area, v/hich was to be a group of houses about one half mile east of the town. 

Vie set up in these houses which formerly had sheltered civiliansworkers in this area. 

These buildings sat out on a high piece of ground overlooking the Roer and gave us com

manding observ-tion of the river, which lay about a aiile east of our front. 

iVe became attached to the 9th_Inf., V Corps, the outf i t-who was responsible for tak

ing this key position. iv'e had the mission of protecting their flank and of making the 

ini t ial crossing of the river. 

That same afternoon, we were thoroughly briefe... The enemy situation was vague. 

Information was h i l . We A«re to have forded the river over the dam, number 6, whioh lay 

at the southern tip of the river. We wre to have made the crossing over a treadway 

bridge, and v./e were to push forward to the top of the high ground on the eastern shore. 

The dam was knovm to have been damaged by our bombing and shelling and i  t wasn't ascer

tained if i  t was cross^ble or not. |Tft'e also had an alternative plan where we'd aotually 

wt.de the river just in case we couldn't make i  t icross the dam. This was to be a night 

job and i\e >«ere to amke the attaok under the cover of flarkness with surprise being our 

chief element for success. 

Our ar t i l lery v/as incessantly hammering away at the Heinies1 positions on the eas

tern "bank. Shell after shell found i t s m.-.rk into the known enemy positions. Enemy ooun

ter-battery was negligible and none landed in our immediate area. 

All that afternoon we sweated out a slight drizzle. I/Ye rehearsed our plan of attaok 

over and over again. We learned our individual roles so well that we could have pulled 

the job blind-folded. 

That evening a patrol was sent out to reconnoitre the condition of the dam and to 

gain information concerning the flow of the river. They were also to find a shallow cros

sing point and to make arrangement -r/ith friendly troops concerning the crossing. 
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They accomplishe their mission and brougnt back all the desired information. The 

dam was found to be too damaged for a crossing. They also had arranged with the friendly 

units to give us protective fire during our crossing. 

'ffe were no* all set to pull the job, but a lsst minute cancellation and postpone

ment gave us a twenty-four hour le^se on l i fe . So we relaxed and prepared to get a good 

night's sleep, and to get i t over with on the following night. 

We set up a defensive position about 200 yards to our front. We put out guards to 

keep our immediate area under surveillance, while the rest of us said our good-nights and 

retired to our boudoirs to hit the hay (figur tively speaking) as our beds consisted of 

hay strewn on the ground covered by our blankets. 

The next morning found us alerted for the task on hand. The weather had taken a de

cided turn for the better. We thought surely that this day would be i t . We rehearsed 

and went over all our battle plans and t ctics. "We checked and rechecked our equipment 

and made sure that everything was all set and ready. 

We scanned the enemy's side of the river and watched as our art i l lery unmercifully 

hammered away at their positions. Some return fire did fall into our area, but no cas

ualties were sustained. 

The day passed uneventfully. "We ate a good hot chow for sup-per. We once more don

ned our battle equipment in preparation to make the crossing. Again a last minute's can

cellation intervened in our going out. So we unpacked, oursed the fates, which were 

causing al l these nuisances and prepared to spend another night here. 

The same defensive outposts were set up as the night before. We al l -went to our pri

vate nooks and crannies and tried to make the best of the situation which confronted us. 

&e went to sleej? and erased the thought of combat from our minds &nd dreamed of better 

things and times to come. 

The next morning, February 8, the entire project was called off for the time being. 

No definite reason ...as given and even today, I haven't the slightest ideA why the job was 

called.off. 

We pulled out of our forward assembly ?trea and retrace our foot steps by traveling 
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back through the town of Woolseif'en down the side of one hi l l and up md over a bigger 

one. We reached our waiting vehicles and entrucked here. We rode to our new ba^e of 

operations, Kalterherberg (Monchau area) which was now our battalion headquarters. 

Thus closed another chapter in tne history of Company A, at least for the time be

ing. We had ^one forth to do a job, but sue to circumstances beyond our control, this 

task i\as never begun. Nothing ventured, nothing guined--or lost . So we entered our new 

town and awaited further orders for a new undertaking. 



KALTERHERBERG 

Kal te rherbefg a t one time may have been a b e a u t i f u l mountain r e s o r t , who knows? 

But now, a f t e r having been axchanged t h r ee t imes during the p r e s e n t c o n f l i c t , the town 

was a heap of rubble Jid a mess of houses . 

Our company managed to find a couple of houses t h a t ^vere f a i r l y h a b i t a b l e . They 

were t e r r i b l y f i l t h y i n s i d e . Our f i r s t job here was o lean ing r̂ nd d u s t i n g . V/e hauled 

junk and t r a s h a l l day long from these b i l l e t s . When evening f e l l we were a l l pe r sp i red 

and d i r t y , while the houses were made p r e s e n t a b l e . 

We resumed r e a r echelon funotions and took up a d m i n i s t r a t i v e d u t i e s . Although the 

Roer River job had been cance l l ed , i t had never been completely postponed. So when a 

t r a i n i n g schedule was drawn up, r i v e r c ross ings and n i g h t work were h igh ly emphasized 

and stressed. 

Our armies had now taken the vitally strongly defended town of Sohmidt and had pain

ed £ull possession ofthe entire west bank of the Roer. On February 11 we v̂ ere once more 

briefed and alerted to make the river crossing, but as before, a last minute concellation 

put a oritip into our plans before ,ve even moved out. 

When the Heinies blew the main dam on the Roer and flooded the countryside border

ing the river, tie knew that i t v/oulal be some time before we participated in the crossing 

of that river. So we nonohantly faoed the tr<-.e facts and settled down to cesuijie a gar

rison vay of living. 

To make our preeent situation more comfortable, we cleaned out an old barn and con

verted i t into a movie hall, so that we coul a have some form of entertainment to while 

a,~ay the time. We bettered our billets by an industrious work program and resumed bet

ter relationships with our dear ones in the St tes and ourselves. The battalion inaug

urated a pass quota and some characters .'-ere allowed to v is i t Bupen while others were 

more fortunate to receive seventy-two hour passes to Paris. 

On February 19 we ran a three day problem which put the finishing touches to our 

manuevering in the Kalterher\$erg area. I t was a river crossing exercise which was very 

similar in t^ctice to our mission of crossing the Roer. 

It was a real rough and tough Ran'ger problem made as realist ic as our officers could 
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devise. We had actual enemy details and positions set up. There was nothing simulated 

in the wading of that ice-cold, waist-deep water on that early morning of the 20th. On 

the whole, we gained valuable experience and knowledge from that exercise and i t gave 

us fair warning of what to expect when the real McCoy crossing of the Roer came off. 

On February 23 we quit Kelterherberg and took up our djties in the Roer River town 

of Dedenborn. We got ourselves hooked up to the 102nd Qp., our old friends of Rfcetgen, 

and prepared to set t le down in this area. 

Our company strenght as shown on the morning report was seventy-three enlisted men 

and three officers. Our morale was gdod and spir i ts better. 'A'e occupied one house in 

the valley that led to the town. We ,-vere to be shacked up here until we got the order 

to make that long-awaited crossing of the Roer. 



DEDENBORN 

Dedenborn l i v e s v i v i d l y i n my memory fo r p h y s i o a l r e a s o n s . Our new b i l l e t s were i n 

a deep v a l l e y , while our k i t chenwas on top of a h i l l i n t h e tovm p r o p e r . At eve ry chow 

formation, we had one long climb to reach to summit of the h i l l  . If i  t weren't for our 

splendid physical condition, I'm afraid half of us would have starved to death. 

Our first acquaintance with manual 1 bor was when v.e made our new home habitable. 

Dedenborn nns another one of those war-torn towns; debris and rubble l i t tered the rooms 

and the outside of our house was messy and filthy. V,re cleaned out the place, threw out 

furniture, swept the floors, and in general fixed up the house to make i  t livable and s 

sanitary. 

iv light training schedule was drawn up for us with emphasis on river orossing as 

the Roer River job .vas fctill to be accomplished. 

The weather finally smiled a.t us. The skies cleared up and the sun shone down 

brightly, bringing about the warmth and cheer th:it only sunshine can bring. I t beoame 

more like spring than .•/inter. We cleaned and oiled our weapons thoroughly and mmde 

sure all our equipment was in tue prime of condition and •-orking order. We didn't vi&nt 

to risk anything ^oing snafu on us, especially during a combat operation. 

We regained three men *ho had fought side by side with -s at Hell's Corner and Berg-

stein and v/ho had been hospitalized by trench foot. It v;ai good to see them back and we 

bade them welcome and proceeded to m;-ke them feel at home. 

Our favorite srort here was to go fishing -i th T.N.T. or hand grenades, just as in 

the days back in ochmidthof. w oould see the boys tramping dov/n to the river with their 

pockets bulging with the neoessary explosives and their eyes twinkling with the merriment 

that only the mischievo.-s can have. They'd find their favorite spots and plant their 

charges. After a short while, we could hear the explosion and watoh the water as i  t spray

ed in the air. Practically every night we were here, there was a fish fry going on. 

On February 29 our brother companies D.E. &F. moved out to make the in i t ia l crossing 

of the Roer. They waded the river southeast of Schmidt î nd established a beachhead on 

the Kermeter peninsula. They had crossed the Roer in broad daylight. Enemy action wis 

light. 



Our company, meanwhile, was in reserve. -We didn't cross the river until three days 

later. I t was early morning on March 2 when we boarded vehicles and rode to Schmidt. 

Here we detrucked and prepared to ford the river, south of the to^n. Information was 

negligible and outside of the feet our brother companies on the peninsula were haveing 

light action, there was no ne^s about the enemy. We proceeded by foot, through the town 

across the top of a bald h i l l , around and down the wooded p rt of the hi l l and into the 

clearing that led to the river. 

It v/as early afternoon and the weather MIS pleasant. 'Ae oould see the highv'ater m 

mark th-t had been caused by the flooding of the area and we could note how much the 

water had i«ceded. Our place to cross \was to be at a bend in the river wnere the t idth 

could not have been more ~han fifty yards. There was no enemy shelling to herald our 

crossing and we were very thankful for that. That afternoon sa.v us on the high ground 

that bordered the east bejik of the Roer. All we had to do now was to clear the peninsula, 

break out into the Cologne Plamg, and head for the Rhine. And, as future d;\ys of com

bat brought out, this is exactly :«hat ^e did do. 



FROM THE ROER TO THE RHINE
 

Chapter IV
 

The t e r r a i n border ing t the Roer was s teep , mountainous and wooded. We we re a l l laden 

down with fu l l bas ic l o a d s , so t ha t when'we reached our f i r s t ob jec t ive on top of the 

high ground, we were very much peaked. We had a shor t r e s t as the f ront of the column 

held up for t he r ea r t o catch up and close the dis tance vhich had accordianed out during 

the c ross ing . We took advantage of t h i s shor t h a l t t o dry ouf f ee t and change socks. We 

checked our weapons to see t h a t they were in guod f i r i n g condi t ion . 

We then took up an approach march formation and proceeded to go cross co>.intry. En

emy aot ion was missing, but the pass ive r e s i s t a n c e in the form of mines and booby t raps 

were very much p r e s e n t . Great care and caut ion had to be taken to avoid t h i s unseen 

menace. We were qu i te for tunate t h a t our company d idn ' t s u s t a i n any c a s u a l t i e s . 

After a while of rugged marching over t h i s mountainous and wooded ground, i t v/as 

decided to conform tc the road. I t w ŝ becoming phys ica l ly unbearable to maintain our 

advance on t h i s cross country march. A decided ohange in the weather for the worst found 

us b a t t l i n g our way through a l i g h t snow storm t h a t .vas tu rn ing the road i n to a cesspool 

of mud* 

We f i n a l l y contacted our b ro ther Ranger oomranies ?;ho v/ere s e t up i n a defensive 

p o s i t i o n and who were in c i n t r o l of the main crossroad on the Pen insu la . I t seemed as 

though they had pushed out and had expanded t h e i r beachhead i n t h i s area to about three 

mi les . They had held up so t h a t we could continue the drive by pushing through t h e i r po

sitions. 

>»e were forced to abandon the road, since mines and booby traps l i tera l ly oovered 

every inch of the ground. Again we proceeded to go oroas country guiding on the read. 

The snowfall had abated by now, but clouds s t i l l hung dark and heavy. We contacted the 

left flank of the 78tn Division and held up as formal arrangements were made between their 

and our officers. 

Till now there hadn't been any enemy action, but now during our halt an enemy mor

tar opened up on us. A shell struck a tree, causing an air burst. "We suffered our first 

casualty from the shrapnel that whizzed by. A Heiny machine gun which opened up on "Cn 
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company, who were on our right flank caused a death there. In retaliation, our forward 

elements wiped this nest out. More mortar shells landed in our area, but no one v*8 

hurt. In a duel between their ar t i l lery and ours, we came out the victors as the enemy's 

firing ceased. 

>»e continued our advance until we got orders to hold up. We were on the high ground 

in the forest about two miles west of Heinbach. We took up positions on the left flank 

of the 78th Division. Our battalion, i t appears, was sandwiched betwieenthe 2nd and 78th 

Divisions, acting as a connecting f i le . 

fie held up here //hile we awaited for future orders depending on the results of the 

infantry ufaits whose flanks we were protecting. Vrtien no new commands came down to us, 

we took up al defensive position and rested up for the time being. Our area ?,as full of 

Heiny log cabins. These cabins gave ample evidence of the recentness of the Heiny's 

leaving. TAe had to be extremely careful, since mines and booby traps were all over. We 

tested these structures and found them free of these devices. VTe fixed up these cabins 

with the field expedients on hand and proceeded to spend the night in these voods. 

Enemy aotivity w ŝ negligible in our area. Our othere companies though picked up 

a few Heinies that night. Our company was untroubled by these nuisances. The next morn

ing we sent out reconnaisance patrols to search out and clear out our front and to bring 

back al l enemy data they could uncover. 

No physical contact was made : ith the enewy by our patrols. All information brought 

back was of a negative nature. The only thing found ^as the signs of the enemy having 

been here very recently and that their departure had not been more than several hours 

past. 

Again we took up the approach march formation and took off in the pursuit of the 

enemy. Our advance was continually halted by enemy minefields. The ruggedness of the 

terrain was a handicap that even the hardy of us could hardly overcome. 

Engineers vrho were following us up were having a field day blowing and neutralizing 

the mined roaas. Tanks and vehicles dogged the heels of these combat engineers and were 

waiting1patiently for the signal of clearance. 
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Enemy resistance on the whole was very light. Occasionally, the enemy swould throw 

u. few shells at us, but they didn't do any damage, rte picked up a few prisoners as we 

overran an enemy position which hy.d been left behind as a rear guard. Not much activity. 

The thing which hampered our advance was the infernal min'-s and booby traps. Re couldn't 

take an unwary sten on the road or cross country because of mines. I t vas miraculous 

that our company escaped injury from this form of enemy ingenuity. 

At one time, we had to halt our advunce to let the engineers proceed to clear a path. 

We presented a funny sight, as we were all grouped about—tanks, infantry, engineers, and 

ourselves. I hated to think of what the results would have been if a mine which perhaps 

had been overlooked should accidentally have been set off. I had the gruesome experience 

of seeing some minutes previously, the result of what .did happen to a doughboy from the 

2nd Division when he steppe-el on one of these contraptions* Believe me, i  t wasn't plea

sant. 

Darkness was falling quickly over us. Our Physical advance for the day couldn't 

have been over two miles, yet i t had taken us several hours to cover this distance, tie 

took up positions in a wooded area off the main road about one half mile northv.est of 

Wolfgarten. 

The Kermeter Peninsula was no-' entirely cleared of enemy. We had accomplished out 

mission in good style and order. We set up a defensive position and raited for further 

o r de rs. 

For the i^irst time in forty-eight hours, we were to get hot chow. Thenks to some 

exoellent foot work by a oarrying party, we were able to partake in our f i r s t decent meal 

since our crossing of the river. Originally our chow was to be brought in by vehicles, 

but when our truck Was blown up by a celler mine, i t was necessary to get our feed by foot. 

We had prepared to bed down for the night after chow since we had undergone a strent 

uous day. Many of us had already fallen asleep when word came down to us to move to the 

rear. I t must have been about one o'clock in the morning. We donned our equipment, bi

tched and dursed under our breaths and prepared to move bacM. 

For two and a half hours we trudged back. Ve vere t ired and miserable. The cold 
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rain and snow which fell didn't do our spiri ts sjiy good. ;><e finally reached our rear 

assembly point where we met up with and married that grand outfit, the 38th_Cavalry. 

with whom we .vere to fight side by—s-t4e-̂ 43_V-_R Day. 

We broke open our ro l l s , threat our blantcets on the ground, buddied up with our 

neighbor »nd said to hell with everything, especially the weather, and took off for slum-

berland. 

That same morning, March 5, we got orders for a mission in conjunction 'with the 58th 

Cavalry. We atera hearty breakfast, boarded our respective vehicles and rode into com

bat. The 2nd Ranger Battalion was,no.nu a motor laed-iuid. mechinized fpjrjs.e. 

We had come through the f i rs t phase of our Roer to Rhine canpaign in splendid order. 

We had established the in i t ia l beachhead on the Kermeter Peninsula.and had cleared i t of 

the enemy. Although cur contact with "Che enemy had been of a small nature, we had to 

overcome the obstacle of themost rugged terrain we had ever encountered. The ever-pre

sent menace of hidden death, buried in the earth, had been c refully and skillfully a

voided. Wow we .vere ready ~co take off in pursuit of the enemy to strike him -wherever 

and whenever possible and tobring the curtain do.'.n on the final act of the most histor

ical play in the dtrama of the ..orld. 

http:was,no.nu


MARCH 5 to MAYCHOSS 

Before our advent of the crossing of the Roer, a l l our gains had been measured in 

inohes and yards . Now we had broken out i n to the Cologne P l a i n s . We were no longer the 

foot s loggers and doughbgrys of the Seigfr ied Line . We were motorized and dest ined to 

race across these *yide open spuces , actvanoing many miles in every a t t empt . We were free 

to roam over t h i s broad level v a l l e y t h a t extended from the Roer to the Rhine, t o h i t 

the enemy where he was the weakest and the most unprepared. 

Our f i r s t nuss&on to be Aras to take the to.vn of Hergar ten , v;hich lary about seven 

miles ea s t of Heinbaoh. Our plan of b a t t l e fibr the a t t aok was a simple enveloping move

ment wi th one platoon coming from one f lank, while t he other h i t from the opposi te s i d e . 

I t f e l t queer , t h i s uew method of motorized in fan t ry . We rode our v e h i c l e s in eager an

t i c i p a t i o n of b a t t l e s to come. There were approximately a couple of j e e p s , one half

t raok , and a two and one half ton t ruck for each p la toon , plus the ex t ra support_pf 

lTgHt tanks and reconnaisanoe cars of the csryaLry. 

We had s t r t e d out l a t e t h a t morning. We passed through Heimb ch and oaut ious ly 

rode forward. Enemy res i s t ance was e x t i n c t . We s tuck to the hard surfaoe roads as the re 

was l ess danger of mines. We could c l e a r l y observe other col urns of veh lo les moving out . 

I t did our hear t s good to see t h i s fine a r ray of m i l i t a r y might. 

'Ale rode c l ea r up to our town and found t na t the town a l ready had been ocoupied by 

our brother "B" company. They had bea ben us to t h i s p r i z e by a matter of minutes . 

While we i n s t i g a t e d a search of the houses, Baker oompany took up a defensive pos i 

t i o n outs ide the town. ^ fe*v mortar rounds s t a r t e d t o f a l l about u s . They were being 

f i r e d from a patch of woods t o our r i g h t f ron t which was in "C" company's area of ac t ion . 

The f i r i n g d idn ' t l a s t long as "C" company took care of t h a t . No c a s u a l t i e s were suf

fered by u s . 

So far in our f Lghting days in Germany, we had never been ooncerned or bothered 

about c i v i l i a n s as t h e r e weren ' t any around to annoy us . No/' we were opera t ing in an 

are where the populace presented a problem. These people r i g h t f u l l y were non-combatants , 

and y e t , in t h i s t o t a l , a l l - o u t war, i s there any suoh c r ea tu r e s as non-combatants? We 

worked out what *e considered a workable s o l u t i o n by searching the premises of these 
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people and by making them give up all their possessions pertaining to the military. The 

bur gome is ter was made responsible for the attitude and the behavior of the residents 

wyithin his jurisdiction, and we set up some sort of looal plioe foroe. This worked out 

ideally and we never had much trouble from the civilians. 

We remained in town al l that day and night as reserve troops. This was to be our 

f i rs t night indoors since our Roer crossing. I t felt good to be sheltered from the wea

ther, to wash and clean ourselves and take care of a l l other needs th t we had no oppor

tunity to attend to yhile we were on the move. 

The next morning found us prepared and set to move forward agaittu Our old man fin

ally made his well-earned captain's bars. Gongratulations and best wished-were extended. 

The next town that was to be our victin was the small village of Berg. We rode right up 

to i t . We found i t undefended and clear of 'Wehrmacht personel. We then continued to 

drive ahead to our next objective, the town of Firminech. 

Our procedure was a bit different in taking the town. We dismounted before 

we reached, our objective and took up a tactical formation. Meanwhile, our mechanized 

units took up positions to give us protective and overhead fire if emergency called for 

i t  . We entered the town and found no enemy resistance. We searched out every building 

in town and sent a l l the civilians down to the ohuroh in the middle of town. There they 

were questioned and processed by our interogators. Although v/e didn't uncover any mili

tary objects, we were searching for, y*e did find some drinking substances and edibles. 

So we fed our faces and quenched our thirsts and thought i t very hospital be of the Jer

ries to weloome us in s uch a grand manner. 

We outposted the town by sending squads of men with a couple tanks to the high ground 

east of the place. We sent out a motorized combat Datrol to clear out the nearby town 

of Shwerfen, which lay about one and one halfl miles to our front. It was found to be 

void of enemy personel. 

Our company was working as two_ separate units. Each platoon__was_j3perating on its 

own and in different sectors. While one platoon was taking oare of one village, the 

other platoon was aiding another to i ts credit. This way we got two distinct end sepa
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rate actions at one time. {Note—during our rice across the Gologne Plains, we overran 

and took many small villages, but due to neglect, we never took the pains to mark the 

nâ oes of these small inconsequential communitiis down, so that there is no manuscript 

for me from which I can gain record of these towns. So bear v/ith me if I leave out a 

few names of certain places that may ha-fce some place in your memory.) 

When our combat patrols returned, our oomrany reorganized and prepared to push off 

again. Our battalion had received a neto mission, that of screening the left fl--.nk of 

the 78th Division, our old friends of Simmerath. 

We headed in a southeasterly direction with the two platoons heading in different 

directions for two towns. While the 1st platoon »/as overruning and taking the town of 

Satsvey, the 2nd platoon added the town of Ober Qartzen to i t s long l i s t of captured 

towns. 

The only enemy resistance we encountered was the hasty roadblooks that were 6et up 

by the retreating Heinies, plus an occasional minefield which blocked our movements. 

We took the proper precautions and actions against these passive obstacles and overoame 

them easily.. ''&© did run into some enemy ar t i l lery, but the shelling was light and neg

ligble and didn't halt us more than momentarily in our merry pursuit of the elusive en

emy. 

That same night of March 6 the 2nd platoon was in possession of the tovn of Lessi

nich. They had dismounted some distance from the objective and had proceeded to take 

the town on foot. A burning house on the outskirts of the town illuminated their en

trance, and skylined them against the crest of the hi l l whioh gave egress to the town. 

It was a ghostly and eerie scene as the men passed one by one, in front of this blazing 

pyre which so distinctly outlined them momentarily, only to have them vanish and to 

blend into the darkness again. No enemy resistance was encountered sr they advanoed 

through the tovm and took up a defensive position. They were pulled back as the cavalry-

took over the town, while they received the job of searching out the town. 

This was a bastardly mission. I t was one of those dark, rainy nights where you 

couldn't see your hand in front of your face. The situation A-?:S t ctioal and no lights 
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could be used. They stumbled from house to house cautiously searching out cellars, bed

rooms, a t t i c s . No enemy personel or equipment, was found. They did uncover some ^lcholio 

beverages wnihh they confiscated as the spoils of ,var. That night they imbibed freely 

and forgot about their miseries and harrowing experiences and went to sleep in their 

house, which they had taken over previously. 

In the interim the 1st platoon was taking over the town of /ntweiler. Their en

trance ".-as heralded by some enemy ar t i l le ry , but no casualties were sustained. They 

searched out the town and found i  t clear of enemy personel. They then proceeded to out

post the town, "by placing sections at al l entrances. One of these sections was called 

back into town and no sooner had they left their protection when enemy artillery opened 

up on them. A shell which landed in their midst killed one of the sergeants outright, 

and seriously wounded four others. Expert f irst aid on the scene of action was adminis

tered. They were evacuated as soon as the situation allowed and sent to the rear. No 

more casualties were sustained that night. 

Morning of the 7th of March found our entire oompany assembled and reorganized in 

the town of Lessenich. VVe mouiited our "rehicles &nd advanced towards the retreating 

enemy. 

The end platoon moved through the tovn of Freishim, vvhioh had already been oleared 

by leading elements of the 78th Division and advanced to the town of Hilberath. The 

town was found clear of enemy, so they held up for awhile to consolidate their gains 

and await further instructions. Meanwhile, the 1st platoon was making speedy headway 

in their advance. They had entered and occupied the t own of Calenborn and had found it 

empty of IVehnnFtcht, so they held up there for the time being. 

That same evening the 1st platoon moved out tc take the small town of Dietz. Enemy 

shelling greeted them and forced them to take certain measures of precaution. After 

the shelling, they formed and pressed their way forv^rd. This time they were welcomed 

by the feall of hot lead, fired from an enem- machi •« gun from a defensive position in 

town. lomy guns and Mi's replied. Automatic ueapons chimed in and the enemy was forced 

to holler "Kamerad." They killed four Jerries and captured five, while no harm w*3 done 
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to them. A typical Renger action with a typioal Ra.nger finish. 

That evening the 2nd platoon received the mission of clearing out a known Heiny 

position in the woods on the outskirts of their town. They proceeded 10 scour the area. 

Contact with the enemy was made arri lifter a sharp and furious skirmish, in T̂ hich one of 

our boys was seriously wounded by machine gun fire, they completely wiped out the enemy, 

killing three of the sons of bitches and capturing three. 

That night ,saw the "2nd platdjon moving again. They advanced a^ain cross country to 

the town of Vischel. Here they held up as darknesi and the ruggedness of the terrain 

in this area, plus their exha-qsting ordeal of the day, limited further actions on their 

part. A contact patrol was sent out, but due to the above mentioned facts, this mission 

wasn't completed. But, our communications gained us the wanted results, so that ^11 in 

all we gained what we sought. 

The next jnorning we were on the march again. The next t e  n about to feel the wrath 

and fury of the Rangers was to be the grape-growing center of Maychoss. I t was 3 fairly 

large town, situated in the vineyard region halfway between the Roer and the Rhine. 

The countryside here was vastly different from the broad, level plain we had been 

operating on. It was mountainous and wooded, i^ith massive forests and dense underbrush 

covering the tops of these majestic mountains while vineyards covered all the bald spots 

on the sides of these h i l l s . 

Our plan of attack/was to go cross country with one platoon entering the fr;.nt of 

the town, .-hile the other platoon swung around anda ttacked from the rear. Our intel l i 

gence had informed us that known enemy troops were in the area, but that the number was 

unknown. So when we attacked, we -vere fully prepared and expected a batt le . 

• >hile the 1st platoon went cross country and hit the town from t)» rear, the iind 

platoon hit the town frontally. The terrain mas ideally suitable for the defense. There 

were many key terrain features that could have held off the attackers very easily, as we 

couldn't have brought to bear our mechanized forces. 

Botheplatoons advanced boldly and aggressively, taking advantage of all the natural 

cover and concealment. No enemy resistance was enoountered. /Ve tocl over the tov.n ana 
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instigated a thorough search of the place. We found sixty defending Germans, sitting 

nonchalantly in the town's hotel and cafes, calmly drinking their beers and taking life 

easy. T£ey had decided to call i t wuits and were awaiting our arrival. We took these 

characters into custody and set up a defensive posttion about the bridge and railroad 

tunnels that ran alongside the town. This was to be our fint.l and decisive action in 

our Roer to the Rhine campaign. iVe held up here "and stayed at Mayohoss until we received 

the orders to cross the Rhine. 

I t had been adventurous and exciting to have worked 'with the Cavalry. It h~d 

been less tiresome and exhausting to ride th n to walk. It had been convenient in car

rying our equipment and r ations and loot which fell into our possessions. It had been 

more advantageous, tactically, to strike the enemy so fast and so hard and to attack 

him from such unexpected quarters. And, i t had "been especially pleasant to have worked 

with the splendid fighting men of this cavalry outfit. There were no arguments or bick

ering. We hit off swell. I feel that I must take this time to pay these gallant sold

iers a tribute, especially to the men of "A11 troop. I wish to thank them for the keen, 

close support and the aid they g^ve us; for the friendly and unselfish manner they 

treated us; for the gallantry and bravery in fighting side by side with us; anf for the 

sharing of the dangers and untold miseries along with us. fte Rangers have been honored 

and priviledged by having had their presence and loyalty in our war against totalitar

ianism. 
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"Khile we he ld up here for a r e o r g a n i z a t i o n and c o n s o l i d a t i o n , our noble armies con

tinues the drive for the Rhine. They were relentlessly hammering av/ay at the retreating 

enemy, causing him heavy casualties and destruction. The German defenses bettoeentte 

two rivers were disintegrating b.nd our strength .-.as unceasingly pursuing and taking ad

vantage of the e^my's. plight. 

Our new homes were to be two large hotels that had al l the conveniences and facil

i t ies that one would expect to find in a hotel at home. Tfc re were enough beds to aoco

modate all of 14s; there were real commodes and latrines; ~-nci the plumbing and electric 

systems were in working order. Besides, this we found several cellars full of wine and 

foodstuffs, so that we were able to supplement our stingy "K" rations and quench our 

never-ending thi rs ts . That night .when -;e went to bed we were a bit flushed with suc

cess. There was a carefree and contented loo/, upon our features as we gazed lovinglv 

upon the clean, vhite sheets. We slept ^ell that ni/cht, vvell-plcased with ourselves and 

happy in the thought of our activities in our latest campaign against the Nazis. 

Maychoss presented us v-vith our f i rs t opportunity to view the beauty of the sur

rounding terrain. We could note the splendor and granddur of the Ahr River, the mag

nificent lovliness of the sloping vineyard and the quaintness and aesthetio wonders of 

the town. Maychoss had been very fortunate in that i t had come unsoathed through the 

main wrath of our air force, although there /vere some craters and bomb holes present to 

prove that i t had not come through entirely untouched. 

Even the people seemed unaffected by the i«ar. They went about their tasks and 

businesses in 8 routine manner. They hardly Daid any attention to us or took any undo 

notice of the fact that they were vanquished peoples, md that ove were now in command 

of their community. They seemed friendly and subdued. We never had any trouble **ith 

them. 1 believe they knew they were licked and that our arrival had saved them from the 

uupleosantness of further air raids and shelling. 

on arrival had been seventy ĵoae^men and three officers. Our 

morale and spirits were excellent. We hadn't suffered too many casualties in our Roer 

to Rhine campaign and ê never had been under an mental str- JI such as we had undergone 
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at Bergstein or at the Hurtgen Forest. 

Our company underwent a reorganization. The men .,,ho had left us to gp home on ro

tation while at Bergstein, returned to us with one exception. We picked up two old men 

who had been in the hospitale. New ratings were <nade and again as before the ones who 

had proven themselves capable of leading were give a squads and sections. 

For the f i rs t //eelc our company received the mission of guarding the bridge and tte 

railroad tunnels in the area. I t wasn't a fatiguing detail and i t xgn ' t much of a 

task. After we >vere relieved, we got the job of clearing out and scouring the neigh

boring hi l ls and forests for possible hidden enemy soldiers.and saboteurs. For all of 

our troubles, we did not discover a single straggler. 

To pass away our spare moments, o  r battalion transformed a large building into a 

movie hall . A pass system to Paris and Eupen ~>vas inaugurated and recreational and 

sporting faci l i t ies .vere made available to us. 

In our travels across the Roer, .e had come upon some Heiny vehicles. But until 

now, *e never had the opportunity to tinker with them. Now, we had the time, rl&ce> and 

ohance to get these beat up affars to run. We got a couple of boys <vho were mechanically 

inclined to give those junk heaps a going over. After some manipulations plus battery 

transfusions, we got these decrepit antiques to moving. Of course, we had to push these 

vehicles more than we actu. lly rode them and the brakes in these cars weren't of the 

highest quality, but i t -vas lots of fun plus the excitment everytime we boarded them to 

take a spin around the t own. 

The question of fraternization reared its ugly head in this nlace. So far, we had 

been in places in German./ where the civilians were negligible, but in Msryohoss there 

were many fair und tempting frauleins that made a young man's heart skip a beat. I t 

was only natural and human that SOTIS of the love-starved Rangers, who were romantically 

inclined, hold clandistine and illegal rendezvous with those German maidens. 

Our armies had now entered tfae heart of the Third Reich. The Remafeen beachhead 

had been established and all German troops had been cle red from the west bank of the 

Rhine. Supplies, vehicles, ammunition, and guns were const ntly being poured into our 
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expanding beachhead, and our giant military foroes ..ere exploiting their gains. 

I t was under this setting that our battalion received the order to move to cross 

the Rhine on the eventful day of March 26. That morning sav; us in full preparedness to 

board our vehicles and take up arms against the Heiny once more. 

We were no'/u entering the final phase of the war. We had come a Ion*- way since thut 

f i rs t day of the invasion. We had fought many rounds with the enemy and we had soften

ed him up for this forthcoming knockout blow. The end which had seemed so far away in 

the opening battle .'as now looming over the distant horizon. That elusive day of vic

tory was now just a matter of time awey, and v;e were to aohieve this tri-umph in only a 

short period; but only after some of the most hectic and furious battles were fought 

and bucketsful of blood shed. 



RHINE TILL V-E DAY
 

Chapter V
 

If we had oeasured our Roer to Rhine gains i a miles , we were now to measure our 

advances across the Rhine in leagues. For once we crossed the Rhine, we took off like 

the Amy's proverbial "big ass b i rd , " to l i t e r a l l y chase the Heiny off the face of the 

ear th , I don' t knov how many miles wo had to tfcaverse before the Heinies capitulated, 

but I do know tha t i f that mijeage were l a id out in >.. s t ra ight l ine and journeyed west

ward, I ' d be wri t ing th is account from my home in <--merica instead of the European coun

t r y t ha t I am in'now.* 

The enemy WHS put t ing up a los ing , l a s t ditch stund. He .vas being "kaputed" by 

our mi l i t a ry might. The only reason he continued bo wape waref*re was because the fa

na t ica l H i t l e r and his gang of cut throats had no more to lose th n the l ives of thou

sands of German so ld i e r s . What did he care for the masses when his precious dream of 

oonquest was t o t e r ing and crumbling a l l about him. So the Je r r ies fought, and #e con

tinued zo p i l e up his dead, rain destruction upon his country, oause turnoil and havoc 

while throwing the f inal kiss of death upon the fa l t e r ing Nazi regime. 

We s t a r t ed out on our i t i ne ry as a motorized column. The move was an administra

t ive one. We followed along the main route that led from MaychoKS to Sinzig. Here ve 

did a r ight turn and followed the ro d that took us to our crossing point . We bridged 

the Rhine over the V Corps pontoon bridge, which was claimed to be the largest pontoon 

bridge ever b u i l t by -ray engineers. I forget now which unit took the credit for th is 

super s t r uc tu r e . Our crossing tvas uneventful. But vie couldn' t help feel ing a cer ta in 

t h r i l l in crossing t h i s l a s t great ba r r i e r between us and Berlin. This r iver which 

had repel led every attempt of a l l invaders in medieval times, the r iver where nc aggres

sor nat ion had ever orossed before in a l l i t s h is tory , and where for the f i r s t time an 

a t tacking force stood on i t s eastern shore . 

We headed for our forward assembly area which was the indus t r ia l town of Neuweid, 

lying in the Bonn area . Here, our columns regrauped -nd reorganized ~s >e received 

word of our mission. 

•This book was wr i t t en in Czechoslavkia 
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We were to relieve the 27th Bn. of the 9th Armored Inf. who held the high ground 

just south of the town of Wallendar and to clear out the towns %nd area to our front. 

That afternoon we advanced to our destination and affected a relief of the troops. 

No enemy activity hamrered our movements. We set up ^ defensive position by forming a 

main line of resistance snd put out outposts and listening stations. Combat patrols 

were sent to flush out the town of tVallendar and clear our front of enemy. Communica-

tions were rigged up and rations vere obtained. Our patrols returned with ord that no 

enemy vas to our front. 

'fie remained all night in these positions. No enemy activity wis encountered. The 

next morning found us prepared and ready to roll again, rle boarded our respective ve

hicles and rode through the undefended towns of Simmern, Iinmendorf, and Amberp;. We 

pioked up one enemy straggler while on this march. He was dejectedly talking down the 

road, unarmed and unconscious of where he was heading, ue got rid of him at the f i rs t 

opportunity. 

Our destination for that day vas the town of r'olzapfel, v/hich lay \ good distance 

away from our point of origin. We entered the town and found i t free of the enemy. We 

took up a defensive position on the high ground southeast of the town and prepared to 

spend the night. No enemy resistance was encountered. Our combat patrols and reconnai

sance patrols worked a good distance to our front, but no contact was m-de with the en

emja. 

That morning of the 28th found us on the go again. Our armies '"ere really driving 

forward at a rate unheard of before in military annals. We had to do some hard pushing 

tp keep abreast with them. 

Our next mission was to relieve elements of the Sth Armored Inf. which held the vi

tal ground southeast of the town of Diez. That afternoon we crossed the Lahn river on 

foot and affected the relief. /Vgain we set up a defensive position and sent out combat 

patrols to clear oat the area to the front. One of these patrols did contact the enemy. 

They got two P.rt.'s for their efforts. That same afternoon vje made contact with leading 

units of the 3rd Army, i/te were the first elements of the 1st Army to reach the 3rd Army. 
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That meant that a joining of these two great units had been affected and that *e held 

an unbroken and continuous line of the east bank of the Rhine. 

That-night after three days and nights of constant pushing, we were relieved. We 

recrossed the Lahn River and took up reserve positions in the town proper. We secured 

two houses for our company and prepared to get some sleep. 

We ate our f irst hot chow here, cleaned and refreshed ourselves, looked after our 

weapons and equipment and took care of the minor details that had escaped our, attention 

previously. 

The re xt morning saw us moving again. We headed eastward for the town of tfolfen

hpusen. rie forced an entrance and found i t clear of the enemy. We took up a mobile 

reserve position in the town. Here our old friends and comrades of the Roer to Rhine 

campaign met up with us. We found ourselves remarried to this swell outfit, the 38th 

Cavalry. One uneventful day was spent in thb.t town, .when April 1 ushered in, i t saw 

us leaving our lodgings to head for nei» and distant towns. 

After a monotonous1 haul of some thirty miles, we found ourselves occupying he town 

of Fritzler. Nd enemy resistance ••. s encountered and no mechanical troubles hindered 

our march. We took over the town and found it free of uniformed personel. We received 

a new mission of screening; and protecting the right flank of V Corps. "We proceeded to 

carry out this task by advancing to the neighboring town of Lohne. 

We held up here and set up a series of check points and control stations on the 

roads in this area. Combat patrols were sent out to rsji^e far and wide to our front. 

No -physical meeting was made with the enemy by our patrols. 

The situation in this part of the country was very fluid. Altnough most of the 

immediate area was in our hands, cut-off Heinies were a .grave problem confronting us. 

Infiltrating groups and active saboteurs vere constantly-ha rras sing us sc that; i t neces

sitated these systematic roadblocks and control points. We personally checked over all 

vehicles and rersonel, both oivilian and military and made positive that the.r identi

fication were in order. 

That same night saw the first platoon set up a new CP and check station in the town 

of ilershausen while the town of Sande became the new base of operations for the second 
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platoon. 

The next morning, April 2, saw our motorized patrols taking over the neighboring 

iowns of Balholm, Breitenbach, Elmshagen, and Niedenstein. No resistanae vas met and 

no Jerries were picked up. But to attone for this lnck of military personel, good hauls 

were made in the spoils of war. Such Hemy materials as flags, cameras, knives, swords, 

pistols fell into our hands. <<e also returned with basketsful of eggs, bread, and other 

food ransacked from tne cellars of the Jerries. 

In the interim, foot na.trois ?ere searching and seeking out tiidden enemy in the 

dense -voods on the outskirts of Sande. For a l l their hysical exertion they didn't get 

a Heiny. The woods were found to be free; no evidenoe i-au uncovered to rhe effect that 

the enemy had used this area as a hideout. So a stamp of clearance was given to these 

woods. 

•fie had a pleasant setup in our new roles as checking agents. We had nice bi l le ts , 

comfortable beds, plenty to eat and drink and art easy task on hand. I t '.vas a bi t monot

onous pulling guard duty, but every once in a while we could go out of these combat 

patrols and h ve a good time in looting. Then there was the matter of displaced persons. 

These foreign refugees had been slaves to the Nazis. They were billeted in shabby and 

orowtied bf.rracics in the town of San_.e. Among them there were beaucoup frauleins who 

were very attractive and attentive to our advances. I'm afraid that even though i t was 

against the rules of non-fraternization to converse with them, that some of o>.r boys 

did have certain intimate relationships with these gir ls . I t is not for me to say whe

ther wrong -as done, but I'm sure whatever did occur was only due to a human need that 

the conventional laws of both civilian and uilitary has never been eble to halt. 

The next day found us on the sane job. Beside our tasks of uncovering Nazi personel 

in the guise of civilians, we had toact as M.B."s to our own vehicles, pose as the mili

tary government in local civilian affairs, and be administrators in urban doings. vVe 

checked more passports, t r ip- t ickets , and identifications than Carter has liver p i l l s . 

»Ve found ourselves entangled in civilian problems which we handled very diplomatically, 

• w firmly but politely told these ex-Nazi-lovers where to go and gave them very direct 
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orders and specific directions of how to get there. I'm afraid that these Germans would 

have had a very red and embarrassed look on their faces had they been able to comprehend 

us. 

Vie picked up a few stragglers on the following day. They just had waived up and 

gave themselves up. A motorized patrol which ,-.ent to the t e  n of Weimar to contact a 

friendly unit got themselves a couple more F.W. 'a without a strurple. J-'hese birds .ere 

sent to a rear cage and processed there. 

That afternoon enemy air activity was sighted. A group of planes resembling our 

P-51's were seen flying at tree-top level over our respective towns. No action was ta

ken b • them, so e let them alone. They continued on their merry way after a. short 

period of r-connaisance. April 5 brought no new changes to our status, so ;ve remained 

on our jobs, checking and reoheckiag civilians and military vehicles. Another Heiny 

straggler was pic red up --.hen he calmly walked ou- and g;-,ve himself UP. i;,ore motorized 

patrols v,ere sent out. "o contact with the enemy was nude because by no/; friendly troops 

who had come up on our flanks had no/> cleared out the area we were patrolling. IWe co

ordinated our positions and returned to our camp. 

On j.pril 6 we lost Lt« Porubsky, not as a war casualty, but as u. matrimonial vic

tim to an rmv nurse. I t appears that our Lt. had gotten himself engaged when he was 

back in Schmidthof. Now after a couple of Months of waiting, he finally had received 

the permission to marry the g i r l . That day saw the Lt. nervously packing his belongings 

and throwing them on a jeep which awaited him. That night we had one batohelor less in 

the company. "Congratulations ^nd best v/ishes, Lt. May happiness and h-ulth follow 

your every footstep throughout your journey of life and may your marriage bring you the 

bliss and enjoyment you had do rightfully earned for yourself." 

That same day a motorized patrol was sent out to the town of Landeverhagen (north

east of Kassd) to contact the forward elements of the 69th Inf. Reconnaisance. They 

ran smaok into trouble wnen an enemy S.P. opened fire on them. ot being a match for 

this strong enemy force, they withdrew hastily. Outside of the few gray hairs which 

were added to these fast-aging men, no harm was done. The enemy had caught them flat
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footed. It had only been sheer luck that the German gunnery was poor and inaccurate. 

No contact was made with our friendly forces that day. 

For two more days we remained at our stations in Merxhausen and Sande. We sent 

out our contact patrols and pioked up a fev more enemy stragglers. Things were getting 

dull. fie were getting the travelers itch. So when ,tpril 9 rolled around and -e board

ed our vehicles, v/e were only too happy to resume our pursuit of the enemy. 

Mile after mile we were to drive forward, unceasingly pursuing the retreating en

emy. Every night /.as to find us tired and exhaused, not from battle fatuge, but from 

a weariness that comes from extensive traveling. Ml e had the ene-ny going back sards 

and we co ildn't let up in our chase of him. 

tie headed eastward for the town of Sichelnstein. No enemy resistance interferred 

',vi -:.h our march. We entered and occupied the town. We set up a defensive precaution, 

went to sleep, and iftreamed of better days to come. 

The next morning found us on the go again. This time we received the mission of 

clearing the wooded area which lay south of the autobahn (northeast of Kassel) in the 

V Corns area. .e rode our vehicles until we came to the outskirts of these roods, then 

we dismounted and formed one large company skirmish l ine. '.Ye proceeded to searcn out 

the woods in this formation. Meanv/hile, the Cavalry had set up check poin s and motor

ized patrols on the outside of these /voods in order to catch any escaping Heinies we 

flushed out. ..e covered our sector fully but didn't run into any enemy. '-e then en-

trucked nd drove on to the town of Varaissen. The town v/as fc.nd tobe clear. .»e 

entered and occupied it for the night. 

Th-t next morning we were on the march again. This time our objective was the dense 

forest in the Sonderhousen area. Reports of infiltrating eneny and saboteurs hiding 

out in this area necessitated our giving i t the once over although units of the 2nd 

Div. had scorred these .voods nreviously. 

For c  r physical exertions we ricked up eight Heiny prisoners, who had given us 

no trouble. '»'.e then adv need to the town of Wulf ingerode and found i t clear of enemy. 

We billeted ourselves here and spent the night in the town. 
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On pri l li: we moved out once more. This time we had the job of combing the .voods 

in the Nordhausen area. We formed our large skirmish line and proceeded to go over the 

rough terrain. Ten more enemy were added to our prisoner of war bag when v.e flashed 

out these woods. We then advanced to the tovm of Ruxleben where no resistance was en

countered. 109 took over the town and set up our CP patrols, foot i-.nd motorized,Patrols 

were sent out to search the neighboring vicini t ies , but no enemv resistance was eWCn

tered. Our patrols returned and we spent the night in this town. 

When morning rolled around, we rolled =-.ith i t . The next town to come under our 

wing was Landgrafroda. Like the rest of the towns iwe had captured, we found the com

munity undefended. tve set up our CP and sent out our usual patrols. For our active 

patrol ing of the surrounding woods, we picked up thirty-seven Keinies, who p ve them

selves up without a struggle. 

Th t evening we established a series of road blocks and checking uoints in the wo

oded area on the outskirts of the town with the cooler.-tion of the cavalry. I t -A/as at 

one of those roadblocks, at a crossroad a few miles northeast of the town, thut we ac

credited ourselves by killing a German Major General, Gen. (^tay^jjej^lp.ws, C. G. Pan

zer troops of VVehrkries IX and his staff, which consisted of one S.S. Lt., a panzer 

sergeant, and a corporal. 

I t appears as though the boys there -ere going, about their routine fimctions, check

ing personel and inspecting vehicles, when along towards d.sk °, vehicle was heard com

ing down the road facing them from the west. The guard prepared to halt i t to make the 

custo ary inspection. Instead of stopping at the guards cal l , the vehicle increased 

his speed. Wot thinking that the vehiole was Jerry, but that perhaps the occupants had 

not heard the challange, the sentry repeated his challenge. By now the vehicle as com

pletely visible and i t was seen to be Heiny. Our BAR man who was alerted by the opening 

challenge, promptly opened up on the car -,nhich was now approaching the crossroad and 

ready to make a turn to the ripht. It oompleted i ts turn, but the deafening &nd mur

derous fire of the other men on guard saw that the vehicle didn't complete i ts journey. 

I t didn't travel more than twenty yords before i t swerved into a ditch on the side of 

http:tay^jjej^lp.ws
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the road and stuck fast there. More hot lead ""as numped into the car to make do-jbly 

sure that no one .-/as playing possum. A close inspection followed which ascertained 

that the .--.e l̂ aze big-wigs had breathed their las t . 

It was decided that a further examination should be put off until morning as night 

was fast falling. I t was already too d. rk to make a complete and -thorough search of 

the occupants and of the c<r. Th'̂ t night this outmost pulled guvrd and to keen them 

company, they had four Jerry stiffs that stunk to high heaven--not exactly a pleesant 

companionship. 

»Vhen the first rays of dawn came, the searching unit got busy and looted these ex-

members of the Wehrmacht. Positive identification was made proving the fact that we 

had gotten ourselves a genera. Invaluable maps and documents were uncovered in his 

briefcase, 'vhich this bigshot had been carrying. 

For our individual labors of ransacking bhese dead bod es, ve got severalppistols, 

a couple of wrist.vatches, shoulder insipnias, and o~her souvenlers which the American 

doughboy is renortedly fighting for. 

r^hile the General's body '.'as being _-ent to the rear for a more stately funeral, the 

rest of the bodies were being laid to rest in a shallow grave, dug at the side of the 

road, "here de th had overtaken them. The graves wero dug by a couple of characters we 

picked û i at the check point. Upon thorough search of these birds, v,e had found that 

they had arm papers, hidden on their persons. VHhen we callejL_£hem spies and made them 

dig, chey thought they were digging their own graves. They really vere sweating i t out. 

I never sa,v such a look of relief come over a pers6n's f^ce a.= came over them v;hen they 

learned tne real truth of the grave-digging job. We held these Heinies for further ques

tioning and sent them to the rear. 

That noon we regrouped at Landgrafroda inhere the comaany reor^ainzed and prepared 

to go forth once moire. "We rode approximately thirty miles in n northeasterly direction 

and entered O'.tr new homes for the night. 

Our company had srAit into too platoons. While one platoon occupied Steuden, tine 

other one took over the Uy/n of .Assendorf. Meanwhile, our ccnrany CP was set up in the 
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town of Dornstadt. 

Active motorized patrols which covered the surrounding areas picked up twenty-five 

more beat-up Heinies, who had surrendered to us without putting up a struggle. The 

patrols returned to their respective tows and we spent a quiet night in these villages. 

April 15 saw the entire cc/pany Reassembled at the company CP in Dornstadt. Once 

more we entrucked and took off for parts unioiown. Our great armies were really driving* 

Gains of fifty miles were the order of the dey. Our p o o  r derriered were really taking 

a beating, keeping up with the increased tempo of our fighting forces. 

The germans were now in desperate s t ra i ts . Hundreds of enemy soldiers were de

serting, while many others just thre." their uniforms away and became civilians. Their 

armies were being well chewed up and beaten. Yet we had to be wary as there were toom 

many fanatical and die-hard Nazis who wouldn't stop at tmythinc; to cause us trouble. 

It was tho _-e characters whom we were interested in. Since we couldn't tel l the differ

ence between thesetwo kinds, we took into custody t. >1 suspicious customers that fell 

into our hands and sent them to the proper authorities, who knew more about this sub

ject than we did. 

We headed due east, passing through the wrecked city of Kassel. We travelled for 

fifty miles before we reaohed our destination. We then took up a defensive position 

along the v/est bank of the Saale River on the outside of Korbe.tha. We established 

check points and sent out combat patrols. For our active measures, we pickedup five 

P.W. 's vvho were thoroughly searched and processed before being sent to the rear. 

For the f irst time since that motorized patrol back in Sande was fired on, we re

ceived enemy shelling. Some art i l lery landed in the 1st platoon's area, b̂ % outside of 

making them seek safety and disperse, no physical injuries were sustained. Our own ar

t i l lery answered the enemy's and came out the better. 

That evening we were alerted on a possible enemy ccunter-etf.ack with the aim of 

trying to break our efenses in this sector. Nary a hair nor hide was seen of the Hein

ies, as we sweated out this forthcoming attack: of that night. 

Morning of April 16 found us in these same -ositions. A foot patrol was sent across 
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the Saale River to the town of Collenby, but no enemy resistenoe was met. The village 

was given a stamp of clearance and our i atrols returned to its bast. Meanwhile our 

vigilance on these check points gained eleven more Heinies to our P.W. to l l . These 

stragglers were picked up in civilian clothes. It was only after a clo ie examination 

had brought to light their Vehrmacht identification papers that we knew that these birds 

•sere	 ooldiers. 

That evening vre quit our positions to take up a new one. We headed in •-* north

easterly direction and entered the towns of Moritizch and Dolzig (in the Sckeuditz are-.) 

Here ve received a similar mission, protecting and blocking the roadnet in the area. 

The 2nd platoon set up i ts outpost in the tunnels under an acqua.duct, while the 

1st platoon covered the roadnet in i t s vicinity. 

The night was quietly spent here as no enemy action interferred v.dth our snoozing. 

The next morning found us in these same positions with our erstwhile duties of checking 

civilians nd establishing roadblocks. We didn't mind this ne* mode of warfare we were 

participating in because due to our active patrolling our fresh-egg supply was inexhaus

tible. Moreover, our jpacks, gasmasks, and bedrolls were crammed with souveniers. Thanks 

to the German wine cellars, we never had to go thirsty. 

Vve were rarely bothered by enemy activity. Our progress was more than satisfactory. 

We were doing more than our share in- overrunning the towns, villages, and communities on 

our way. Our prisoner of .jar bag was daily increasing and our activity in patrolling 

had opened many a road and main route for supplies to our rear echelon columns. 

We vere working as a swell fighting unit. The cooperatio and coordinaton between 

the cavalry and us was snlendid. There was only the smoothest of teamvworlc between our 

respeotive organizations. Our constant watchfulness and alertness had rewarded us many 

times in limiting the operations <fi"f saboteurs and enemy agents in our sector of "Kntion. 

We were going strong and we were provd of i t  . 

All that morning and night, saw us in these same positions. Although we h^d been 

alerted for a possible Heiny attack, none came off. We pvlled our guard duties and made 

ourselves as comfortable as the situation allowed us. 
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The next day a foot patrol was sent to the city of Sckeuditz. They entered the 

place and found i  t undefended, but occupied by fourteen Heinies, none of whom wanted to 

fight anymore. The Jerries were brought back and sent to the reur, "hile our patrol 

took over the city. A second patrol which later entered the city found eleven more 

Heinies. Thejj too, were put under our custody and sent to the rear. These patrols .ere 

turning into farces. AH ti.ey did was to go over to the local burgomeioter, made him 

responsible for al l military personel in his jurisdiction, i nd forced hiip to surrender 

a l l uniformed members to us. Besides our gains in enemy soldiers, the lootwwe obtained 

was considerable. We did good business selling souvenirs to rear echelon troops who 

came too late to get any of the gravy. 

We spent one more complete day on these outposts an<i just before ye said auf weid

ersehn, we collected thirty more Heinies in our last patrol to Sckeuditz. 

The day of April 20 saw us entering the town of Hirshroda after an administrative 

ride of thirty a i l e s . Here ive received the task of searching and clearing out i;he dense 

woods in this vicinity. 

A joint skirmish line consisting of 'A" and "B" and "C" companies flashed out. forty 

members of the Wehrmacht fron this natural hiding plwce. The woods were thoroughly 

scoured and -Alien we were finished, a stamp of clearance was given to the area. That 

evening we reorganized back at Hirshroda and snent the night there. 

The next day, April 22, we were on the move again. There were more woods that had 

to be cleared. Keports had fi l tered through that enemy agents <md saboteurs were oper

ating from these forests, and were proving to be a menace to our supply columns. We 

moved to the dense forests in the vicinity of F0RE.5T BUR (VENDER and FOREST ALLSTED and 

from here started our search of the enemy. 

We formed our general skirmish lines and prepared to flush out a l l or any enemy in 

these woods. Meanwhile, the cavalry were setting up their roadblocks and motorized pa

t ro l s . Over h i l l and dale, through streambeds, past dense foliage and underbr.Bh, we 

traveled; jbut not one Heiny did v̂e see. 

On completion of these woods we sent a foot patrol to flush out a l l the Heinies in 

http:underbr.Bh
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the town of Bachra, but no resistance was encountered. We then entrucked and y-ent to 

another sector of woods (in the vicinity of Ostramonda) where we had anotherejob to 

do. Our S-2 was hollering the cry of "Wolf" in this area, but too many times previously 

had v;e heard that story. 

he formed our combat formations and prepared for another journey through this wo

oded obataole oourse. We hadn't advanced more than "00 yurds when small arms fire open

ed up on us. One of our boys was wounded by this f ire, but he s t i l l had the strength 

and oourage to return fire. He got one of the bastards. The rest of the section, mean

while, took cover and then by aggressive aotions outflanked this small enemy force. 

They got two more Jerries for their boldness, but only after a skirmish had occurred 

where these Jerries fired their Panzerfaust (Bazooica.) Luckily we didn't sustain any 

further casualties. We evacuated the wounded man after our medic administered f i rs t 

aid. It was a fatiguing job to ^et him to an awaiting vehicle as he had to be ported. 

More firing was placed on us by the enemy from another h i l l . More panzerf^st gre

nades landed in our immediate vicinity, but again, fortunately, no one .-as hurt. <ie 

returned fire, but due to poor observation we were inaccurate. We boldly pursued the 

enemy and got two more <fcf them for our efforts. 

When we finished this task of flushing out these woods, vie returned to the town of 

Bachra. be spied a booby trap set up on the main supply route and neutralized i t . 

rte were now maddened by our harrowing experience. We were boiling because of the 

roughness of the terjrain we had had to transgress. We searched out every building in 

the town and picked up thirteen suspicions Germans. /Vhen three of these birds made a 

foolish attempt to escape, they put their signature to their owji death. A torrent of 

automatic rifle fire out them down befo»e they got twenty-five yards. They were l i t e r 

ally cut to ribbons. We left them lying in the middle of the road as a fair example 

and earning to al l enemy agents which may have s t i l l been in "Che vicinity. That even

ing we headed for the town of Ostramonda, where we held up and whiled away the night. 

The next day v.e were on the racve again. This time we had the mission ofclearing 

out the town of Stockhausen and .he wooded area north and south of the place. After a 
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complete and thorough search of every nook and cranny in town, which -/ s found clear, 

re regrouped and prepared to give the woods the once over. 

All that afternoon we hunted, but for all our labors all -u,e got was * bunch of 

bl is ters and a run-do AH feeling fron traversing this ru^-ed terrain. We we i« getting 

disgusted at the sight of a tree and felt a hatred for these forests that would have 

bode i l  l if ever »ve came upon any Germans. 

Vile then headed for the town of Grossfurra, which we screened. No enemy was found 

so we returned to Ostramonda, where we spent the ni&ht. The next day at the request of 

the local military government, we picked up fift&en civilians of the flazi Party. "We s 

sent them to our rear headquarters and le t them worry about talcing care of them. That 

noon we moved back to our former residence at Hirshroda. Here we reverted to mobile 

reserve and tooi up rear area functions. 

On April cb we traveled to the l^rge city of Muncheln, where the battalion reor

ganized. Our corps mission having been completed for the time, we found ourselves di

vorced from the cavalry. VVe now became reserve troops of corps. 

For the f i rs t time in over two weeks we were actually in the rear. This gave us 

our f i r s t real opportunity to relax and to sleep the sleep which was long overdue us. 

Our advance bi l let ing party had done a fine job of securing bi l le ts , ive had a 

lovely olaoe in which to l ive. Our new houses were a group of buildings which hu.d pre

viously housed civilian workers for the nearby factories. They vere modern buildings 

and praotically untouched by the war. They were situated on the high ground north of 

the city. 

He had a l l the oomforts of home. We had private rooms for the individual soldier 

and soft beds. We h"4d up-to-date plumbing and latrine faci l i t ies . We even hid bath

tubs which could have been heated up for baths. Most of us had confiscated radios dur

ing our escapades so that ve could aoorhe ourselves with music. This more than attoned 

for our hardships while we v.ere on the road, and appeased our lust for the better things 

in l i fe which one sort of loses contact .*ith while in combat. 
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Our battalion underwent i ts f i r s t reorganization in over a month. I t was good to 

be under the folds of our battalion ag in, to be able to v is i t andtalk over experiences 

with our buddies from other companies,, to learn of their adventures and to gain the true 

and complete role that our organization had played in this tremendous push across Ger

many. 

At Munoheln our battalion received the mission of establishing a series of control 

points about the city. (Note—as was the case in all to^ns and cities in Germany, Ger

man soldiers and especially SS men were disbandening their uniforms and donning civil

ian clothes and did acts of sabotage against our re;-r headquarters and supply routes 

whioh caused great concern to ogr big brass.) A rotation system was devised whereby one 

company pulled guard, rhile the others were held in battalion reserve in town. 

Our company reoeived this guard task the f irst day we were in Muncheln. i>e hauled 

in twelve suspioious characters who were dressed in civilian clothes and laad had army 

papers on them. A motorized patrol was also sent out to the neighboring villages, but 

no Heinies were found. 

The next day our battalion received wortt thut infil trating S& men were causing trou

bles while spreading fear and terrorism about, especially amonfe the displaced persons 

in the to-MI of Brandenburg. The task: of ascertaining the truthfulness of this report 

fell to "A" and "C" companies, who were sent to Brandenburg to check the situation there. 

While "C" company set up a series of blocking and control points at the roads en

tering and leaving the town, our company entered the town proper. 

We issued a proclamation that cleared all thai civilians out of tneir houses and 

made them assemble at the local church in the mainsquare. While these people vfere unde-r

going questioning and processing, we made u complete and thorough search of the ho vises. 

Our hunt gained us nothing. We did return v/ith fifteen suspicious characters, though, 

a d no more complaints ever reacherd us again. 

In Muncheln we again found ourselves confronted by the question of frater&ization. 

There v/ere a good many DP*s who were actually our a l l i es , but yet we -eren't allowed to 

converse with them, less have affairs v/ith them. I'm afraid though that this non-fra
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ternization order didn't stop some of the boys as they were excellent at going around 

back alleys and side streets and knew al l the rigles so far as concealment -iwas concern

ed, to carry on certain intimate relations with the fairer sex. 

It was here in Muncheln that our battalion celebrated its <̂nd anniversary. Al

though our birthday fell on April 1, this was our first opportunity to hold the affair. 

Better late than never was the idea. 

»-'e had obtained a large beerhall in town »7hich formerly had housed Nazi parties to 

hold the ffair in. We got hold of a U.S.O. unit to entertain us and -'-e slaughtered 

a few cows and found plenty of full beer b rrels to apuease our hunger md thi rs t 

That evening a great time was had by a l l . The chow was good nd the beer as stim

ulating. Our CO. Col. Williams fjave out with ne of his informal speeches, which gav e 

no flowery promises for the future, gave the highest praise for our performances done 

in the pest while giving word of a job for the present. 

I t w.s only a couple hours after this splendid gathering that we were to board 

our respective vehicles and were ready to hit the road. Spirits were never higher and 

morale never better. We were proud Rangers. Now we ho.d every reason in the world to 

be as our accomplishments were many and our noble deeds plentiful. 

That night we weBe billeted in the town of Laucha, where we again joined </p with 

%he cavalry. Came the dawn, we found ourselves ready to nwve. We hit the road bright 

and early as our itinery was destined to take us over 150 mile, due south, over the auto

bahn which led from Leipzig to Numberg. 

That evening we entered and took over the town of Ailchereuth in the vicinity of 

Wei den, Bavaria. We were well exhausted from our lengthy t r ip . We were most eager to 

hit the hay as soon as was possible. 

The following day, April 30, we rere s t i l l at the same address. We stayed in our 

bi l le ts in Wilchereuth as we :'«re now a mobile reserve in the sector. 

We hadn't hyd many changes in our company since we left Maychoss to cross the Rhine. 

Our casualties had been extremely light and outside of the man wounded in the skirmishes 

at Ostramonda our wounded l i s t was negligible. So that ull in all our company roster 

remained unchanged. 
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Th t day we lost our 1st platoon leader, Lt. Wilson, to Easy oonpany. I t seems 

as though they were short a good leader and we had one extra. So, they got him. 

The 1st of May brought no new changes to our status. iAe were s t i l l in »»ilsher

euth undergoing normal functions and complying with a light training schedule. 

The war news was now taking a most optimistic turn. Our hopes were high that this 

war was reaching i ts final stages. The German forces in  1 ta ly had capitulated and. our 

mighty military forces had long since linked up with the gigantic Red Army. J-t was 

only a question of time no, and we 'ere anxiously awaiting the surrender. 

On May 2 reports reached us concerning enemy hidden in the wiflds of the wooded 

area of Steinwald. It f»ll to our company to go forth and flush them out. V>Je proce

eded by vehicles to our point of origin which vias the thick forest northeast of Stein

wald. We formed our skirmish lines andmoved out. After a complete and thorough search 

we had naught to show for our seeking exoept t ired feet and general exhaustion. 

After the wood3 were cleared we returned to Steinwald ..'here we went through the 

wasted motions of uncovering the enemy in the town oropwr* That night we were all po

oped out. We shached up in the town of Pullenreuth. 

The next day we were again playing hide-and-seek. This time in the woods in the 

vicinity of Fichtelberg. This job of combing woods »vas getting downright monotonous. 

Once more we traimpsed over wooded hi l ls and dales, fording streams, tramping through 

underbrush, and once more the results our company obtained were negative. Baker company 

though who WJS operating on our right flank had quite a bat t le . They overran the head

quarters of the 5th column elements in this are. They killed one Heiny while wounding 

another and getting two prisoners. 

That evening we laid several ambushes for the Heinies in the Fichtelberg area. .Ye 

set up outposts and check points but we didn't snare a single Jerry. 

On M,̂:y 4 we traveled bac : to our former residence at Pullenreuth. Here we tr ied 

to forget our experiences in the woods, but once more reports of sabotage caught up 

with us. Again we had more woods to clean out. The lucky 2nd platoon was taking b^ths 

at a shower point some distance aw y when the orders oame down, so the 1st platoon re
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ceiled the job and had to carry i t out alone. No enemy was encountered in their comb

ing, so that when they returned that evening, they were one tired and disgusted bunch 

of Rangers. 

We stayed at Pullenreuth t i l  l May 6. The news of the war was so good that we knew 

i t was 11 over but the cheering. Yet we were a bit on the reserved side ».s the enemy 

s t i l  l had large foroes in Norway and Czechoslovakia, and we were afraid that these jobs 

were just made ot order for the Rangers. We were almost right in that thought as the 

day of viotory, May 7, found us crossing the Czech border. We had started out early 

in the morning and -the news of our country's triumph hadn't reached us yet. I don't 

know exactly what our mission wasg but eve headed for the town of Grun, which was sane 

fifty odd miles from our CP at eiden and which lay on the northwestern border of Sude

tenland. Our egress through the towns were met with a smattering of cheers and yelling. 

Although we had crossed the German border and entered a conquered country, the people 

here v/ere outstandingly German and looked upon ua as conquerors rather than liberators. 

We held up in the town of Grun and spent a most-pleasant night in a couple large 

hotels, one for each platoon. The 2nd platoon got the better of the deal in its billets 

ad there were beaucoup frauleins who were most willing to warm their beds and to see 

that some to the boys had sweet dreams. 

I t was here in the town of Grun that we heard Mr. Churcnill's formal but authora

tative speech declaring the war to re ended. All armed hostil i t ies vas to nc cease 
s 

and that a l l German troops were to give themselves up. 

I t was hard for us to believe that the war was actually over- As yet too many vivid 

and haunting experiences remained in our iflinds and hearts. We took the nev»s calmly. 

I t seemed too good to be true, yet i t •.••as. V̂e had at last taken th*t final step on the 

road to victory. 

I couldn't help but go into a semi-trance and think of the good ole days back in 

England* fo relive the harrowing experiences of D-day; to retrace our journey across 

the continent and to think of al l my friends and of al l the American soldiers who had 

lost their lives in this great struggle. 
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We had traversed a road which had had many traps ana p i t f a l l s in i t s ever winding 

contours. M,my who had s tar ted out on th i s road fel l by the wayside before they had 

taken a couple of steps. Others had managed to eome part way, before they were over

come by the obstacles in the orad. Yet some of us did make the complete journey. I t 

must be those that must ste to i t that our travels weren't for naught. They must see 

that our buddies' wounds and deaths don't go unavenged. They must make sure that our 

children never have to transverse over a similar route. 

I t is hard to realize the starr ing role that our company and bat tal ion played in 

this hi story-making epoch. I t is h rd to visualize that we were the actors in the great

est play of a l l c iv i l iza t ion; that we performed our narts with perfection. I t is not 

diff icul t to recall the t r i a l s and t r ibulat ions we had to endure in order tobring about 

the f inal curtain in this saga. I t is hear-rending to review the time when v.e had to 

leave behind the nain s tars , beoause of the stark tragedy of the story; i t is with the 

greatest of sorro.v that we repeat the i r names and remember t he i r features as they went 

forward so gallantly and so bravely. 

I t is beoause of them thuc today th is play had i t s successful conclusion; i t is 

because of them that despotism, tyranny and Nazism are to forever banished from th is 

world. 

V-E DAY 

Let us l i f t our faces to the sky, to pray 

To give thanks to Him for bringing th is deliverance day, 

And to remember and immortalize those 

Who gave the i r lives to pay, 

So that a l l the peoples of the world 

Could have this V-E DAT. 
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